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Canadian Steamship Company, » 
jany which, aa they understood, 

h intended to compete 
idertakinge aa to provide 
glop new boelneae from

of Sloan, if given moante of equal speed 
and condition.

The turf classics, such as the Metro
politan, the Brooklyn, Fntarlty and Sub- 
urban handicaps have been well patron- 
lead, and their value will be as great, if 
not greater, than ever before in tbeir 
history. This will encourage other own
ers and breeders to subscribe to these 
events, in the hope of securing futur3 
fortunes so that, everything considered, 
the outlook for turf events may be said 
to be the brightest for years.

As usual, it is too early to figure with 
any degree of certainty whether the big 
'varsity boat races will be rowed at New 
London or Plougbkeepaie. The chances 
favor the Thames comae for the race be
tween Yale, Harvard and Cornell, while 
the triangular affair between Cornell, 
University of Pennsylvania and Colum
bia will, from present indications, 
be rowed on the Hudson, although a 
treat deal of pressure will be brought to 
leer on the last three named to row a 
second race at New London. The Pough
keepsie course has been found wanting 
in many respects, and the objections to 
New London have been proven to bs 
without foundation. The Thames has 
been shown to be wide enough for the 
eights to row on, notwithstanding the 
peculiar bend of the river, which will 
force the crews to traverse a course 
shaped like the letter 8. Good water can 
be found there at all times, and but once, 
so far as can be remembered, has there 
been a postponement because of the 
weather, and that was when a thunder 
storm caused a delay of one day last 
year.

IMPORTANT EVENTSand eyes covered up by hie paws, and it 
may be that he sucks his paws all 
through the winter and I do not like to 
destroy old traditions, but I do not be
lieve a word of the story. I watched 
one through the winter in captivity, and 
though be took his nap and became al
most as stiff and dead as a frezgn hake 
or codfish, yet he did not turn to his 
paws for comfort.

When the spring comes, a few days of 
balmy breesee and warm sunshine that 
set the snow trickling away in tiny 
brooks down the hillside, tails th bear 
that he has slept long enough, that the 
days of summer will soon be upon him 
and he should turn ' out And he does 
torn out. Not the same sleek, well fed,
, oily looking bear, with a beau ifal warm 
coat of glosey fur, but a forlorn and very 
distressed looking creature, savage and 
sour, ready to take great risks to get 
food, a completely transformed animal. 
He is now ravenously hungry and there 
is nothing in the form of vegetable food 
to satisfy his hunger. I- is then he tries 
to kill deer, young caribou, steals round 
the farm yard and attacks 
the sheep or young cattle, or carries off 
a pig. It is then he visits the lumber 
camps, and as that is also about the 
time the camps are deserted the bear 
makes havoc with the camp door, tears 
it open and bursts open boxes or barrels, 
doing all sorts of destruction if happily 
be may get enough to satisfy hie hunger.

We are told that a bear can break in 
the head of a pork barrel with bis paws 
This story was told by the man who 
says the bear sucks his paw all winter, 
and is about as true. The bear will 
open a pork barrel, but he does most of 
the work with hie teeth, cutting the 
hoops, when the head of course is easily 
removed.

A bear that happens to find two or 
three gallons of molasses in a cask, and 
a few rounds of port is about as happy 
as a bear can poieibly be, and if he does 
upset the deacon seat, tear out the bot
tom of the berths, bite great pieces out 
of the breadboard and destroy all evi
dences of the bean hole, it is not done in 
mischief, but only to tell the lumberman 
how much he eijoyed the feast

Bat the bear investigates very care
fully before he enters a cr mo, and even 
then he goes very slowly, because he 
knows well he is an uninvited guest, and 
that there may be a man some a here 
around.

While the bear is omnivorous,and well 
adapted to a flash diet, yet no sooner 
does vegetable food become abundant 
than the bear ceases to eat flesh. Whtn 
berries are plentiful it is a question 
whether a bear would eat flesh or not 
Some will say to this that bears will 
kill sheep in July, but in the great ma
jority of cases the bear is credited with 
meat that the farmer’s dog assisted in 
butchering The bear has become one 
of oar most valuable wild anima’e—a 
good one c*r>ying a pelt that is ready 
value for $25, and as they are quite 
plentiful they represent a fair amount of 
forest wealth.

J H Carnall, the well-known tazider 
mist, has received some very nice skins 
this year, which he has made sp into 
beautiful rugs or prepared for the furrier.

' ’ IN M00SELA8D. mucSf •

Which Will Make the Tear 1899 
Famous—Revival of Interest in 
Legitimate Sports of All Kinds.

Pespebiac was much nearer to 
ind than some of those ports, and 
i ice-free all the year round. The 
prise of the Canadian Steamship 

ipany was a bold «ne, sud so far as 
Great Western was concerned they

THE BEAR IS NOW ONE OF 
THE MOST VALUABLE FUR 

BEARING! ANIMALS.
(Boston Post.)

The sporting outlook for the incoming 
year is exceptionally bright in every 
respect, but more especially so in the 
matter of track and field sports and 
yachting. In the turf world there will 
be a marked revival of interest, the pro
bability of a still further reduction of 
records and the probable addition of Joe 
Patchen to the list of 2-minute pacers.
In the running brigsde the offers of purs
es and stakes for hig'h grade horses are 
even greater than those of the past, and 
altogether the outlook is encouraging to 
owner and breeder.

In the athletic world the invasion of 
the team of crack Irish amateurs will 
probably overshadow all other events, 
although the military tournament to be 
held in Madison Square Garden in March 
will eclipse this In point of magnitude, 
but not of interest, for among the visitors 
is the great Newburo, the most phenom
enal jumper of all limes, a man who is 
credited with the ability to cover over 
twenty-five feet, and who still believes 
that with the better climatic conditions 
existing here he can jump twenty-six 
feet, a performance that seems unreason
able, but which those who know this 
wonderful man’s powers say he can ac
complish if pushed. The fact that he 
has already jumped within a few inches 
of this distance under fair conditions 
would indicate that his confidence is not 
misplaced. Accompanying Newbern 
will be such men as McNamara, Borgan,
Kieiy, Leahy and others, whose feats in 
the arena and on the track have been 
included among the world’s amateur 
records. Against them the pick of the 
American athletes will be sent, and in 
a series of events it would appear as 
though a team could be chosen which 
could detest the visitors, who would 
overshadow as in jumping and shot
putting, but our men are faster in the 
sprints, ani on this score the Americans 
would at lsast break even with the old 
world wonders.

The’dual a. reement between Yale and 
Harvard will have much to do with a 
renewal ol interest in college athletics, 
while among such institutions of lsarn- 
ing as the University of Pennsylvania,
Cornell, Princeton, Columbia and minor 
colleges a revival is already manifest in 
the number of applicants for places on 
the track and field teams.

Utile is expected of the professional 
athletes, unless the American runners 
now in England are successful in their 
attempt to capture British track honors.
Many of ths boat American sprinters are 
in England at present, and have been 
entered in the annual handicaps. At 
this writing the results of the Chrlst- 
m as tide handicaps have not been re
ceived, but the excellence of the men 
entered and the liberal marks given 
them by the handicapper leads one to 
feel that some of them will be among 
the leaders at the finish. Non success 
will rend them back to this country, 
and would leave them in a financial 
condition where they would be glad to 
accept a chance to compete at the vari
ous small handicaps which are given in 
different parts of the country during the 
summer months, besides entering in 
the many picnics where cash prises are 
offered.

The yachting world is all agog over 
the pioepeetive races for the America’s 
cup, which will be held in the early fall 
between Sir Thomas Lipton’e Shamrock 
and the unnamed defender now in course 
of construction at the Herreehofle’ yard 
in Bristol. Then, too, there will be the 
series of races between the half-raters 
for the Beawanhaka challenge cup, now 
held by the Royal St, Lawrence Yacht 
Club, notwithstanding the eflorta of the 
Crane brothers and other American chal
lengers to bring it back to this country.
The challenge for the little yachts has 
been forwarded and accepted, and there 
is almost an equal interest in the struggle 
between this class as there is between 
the big single-stickers for the much 

’ coveted emblem which was brought to 
this country as far back as 1851, and suc
cessfully defended against all comers 
since that time.

The thoroughly sportsmanlike con
duct of Sir Thomas Lipion has already 
won for him admiration, and the ad 
vent of hie vessel will be well received 
by the American public, which seems to 
have a marked fondness for anythief 
and everything Irish in the mailer oi‘ 
sports. It seems peculiar, but it is a fact 
nevertheless, that a great many persons 
believe that the loss of the cup to a for 
eign yacnt would have a beneficial effect 
on this branch of sport, and would mean 
renewed efforts to recapture it.

The running turf promises great things 
for the coming year. The advent of such B)0,ety W8B held Wednesday

missed from this branch of sport for 
some time past. The three-year-old 
division is especially strong, judging the 
animals by their performances ae young
sters, while a number of fast yearlings 
are to be developed, many of whom are 
h gh bred and of whom great things are 
expected.

Tod Sloan will probably again Invade 
England, and will ride for the Prince of 
Wales. Tnie may have much to do with 
wiping out the antagonism he incurred 
by hie unwise criticisms of the racing 
j ad gee and hie superciliousness in hie 
treatment of the people over there, who 
soon turned from him in disgust Tom 
Burns, Willie Sims and perhaps Lonnie 
Clayton may also be included among the 
American jockeys who will sport silk on 
English tracks during tbs coming sea- 
eon. All those named are among the 
foremost riders on this aide of the Atlan
tic, and are anxious to outshine the 
diminutive Sloan. Danny Maher's con
tract will prevent him from accepting 
offers to cross the Atlantic, and this le 
to be regretted, for Maher has proven 
time and time again that he is the equal

(By Old Sport.)
Because of the change of fashion and 

the decided partiality for black furs the 
bear of New Brunswick has become a 
very valuable animal, and as such it is 
fully the right ol the Surveyor Gene a 
and Chief Game Commissioner Snip at 
to enforce the laws that have been 
made to protect this animal at certain 
seasons.

The Bear, the common name of the 
Ursldse, a typical family of Plantigrade 
Mammals, are distinguished by their 
massive bodies, short limbs and almost 
rudimentary tails. All the species have 
42 teeth, of whioh the incisors and 
canines closely resemble those of the 
purely carnivorous mammals; while 
the molars, and erpecially that known 
as the “oarnasalal” have their surfaces 
uiberesisted so aa to adapt them tor 

<- ,Ending hard substances. Ae might 
1 .,«« been supposed from their denti

tion, the bears are truly omci- 
mest

A SBRYABT GIRLS’ MIDI.

in New Yoefc Organize and 
Formulate Demands.

New Yobk, Dec. 31.—The "servant 
rl !” question, which has been such ■ 
rolific subject of discussion among 
omen clubs, from Boroeia down, and 
aa undoubtedly made a large prepay- 
on of the sterner sex st times anxious 
i take a hand in the argument with 
ube of a different nature, has sprung 
p again in a new guise. This time»

/?

1

; i
to do the talking, and they have 
ed themselves into sn organisation 
id the Servant Girls’ Union, by 
ih they hope to fix things lose to do 
it ea they like. In an obscure room, 
is vicinity of Broadway and Fiftieth 
it, the organization holds weekly 
tinge with a constantly Increasing 
lbership end a great deal of enthu- 
n. Already there is a quaking In 
hearts of the mistresses of many

of thebut- 'torons,
i titmlly seem to prefer vegetable 

sood. Bears are five toed, and are pro- 
v.ded with formidable cUws, but these 
are not retractile as in the cats, and are 
thus better adapted for digging and 
Climbing than for tearing. Most of the 
beam climb trees, which they do in a 
slow, lumbering fashion, and in descer d- 
In* always come hind quarters first. 
The female produces her young in the 
spring. They are born naked and blind 
and it ie about five weeks before they 
can see, or become covered with hair.

Ae the bear has young osly once in 
two years, a great many mistakes are 
made about a “year old’’ bear, as the 
young generally stay with the mother 
till the next pair are bom, eo what is 
called a year old ia in reality a two year 
old. The bear in New Brunswick, a good 
specimen, measures four feet in length 
and two and a half feet high. He ie 
known aa the American Black Best 
(nrsus Americans!), and is found in all 
parts of the province.

Being a timid and very auspicious 
animal, the beer of New Brunswick is 
difficult to trap and ia seldom encounter
ed in the woods. Hla senses ol hearing 
and smell are remarkably acute and the 
presence of men ie noted when the hunt
er ie many rods away. The bear does 
not depend very much on eight; in fact, 
the organs of vision are not st all sharp 
and well developed, and, a> the bear 
pends most of his time in the low under- 
rush of the forests, sight is not so neces- 
iry to him as hearing and smell.
The head for such a large animal ia 

extremely small, this becoming very 
evident when the skin la removed and 
the ekull laid bare.

The bear in anger distende the akin 
end the hair ol the head elands erect, 
somewhat after the style of • cat’s back, 
end then the head aasumea fair propor
tions. Firing a ballet point blank at a 
bear’* face, if we can uae the term, is a 
hasardons shot, at, ten chances to one, 
the eknll will not be penetrated, thoagu 
the bullet may have apparently gone al
most between the eyes. In this as in 
many other casea when taking a snap 
shot aim low.

Does a bear ever attack a man, 
may be asked. The answer is no, decid
edly no—if the snlmel has had the least 
warning of the approach of an enemy. 
A bear with cube will not attack a man 
unless she fights for the defence of her 
young, and then the tiger of the Indian 
jangle ie not more fierce and del-mined. 
Bat the mother bear would rather escape

P01S0H II JELLY.
Alice Sullivan Attempts to Kill 

Herself While Melancholy.

Boston, Jan 4—Alice Sallivan, a 17- 
year-old girl, attempted, ^suicide Sunday 
afternoon by taking two teaapoonfol of 
carbolic acid. She burned her mouth 
and throat painfully. At the city hos
pital it ia said abe hae a chance for re
covery, but it ie slight.

The girl took the acid at 103 Kneeland 
attest, attempting to get it into her 
stomach aa agreeably aa possible by 
mixing it with jelly.

Al'ce has been living at 318 Waltham 
street for three weeks, and told a friend 
that her loneliness during the holiday 
season was making her very melancholy. 
Since last Christmas she has lost trace of 
her mother and her father has died.

She was so little known where ehe 
was living on Waltham street that she 
received few Christmas gifts, and she Is 
said to have been seen crying several 
times, saying when she was questioned 
that it made her ead to contrast the leal 
Christmas celebration with what She 
had known in former years.

She obtained the carbolic acid some 
weeks ago and kept it near her all the 
time. Finally when alone in a room a 

friend’s house on Kneeland street ~ 
day, she took a glace of jelly firoi 
table, mixed some of the acid with 
and swallowed two teaepoonafol. 
pahrtn ber stomach made her Cl
aud her friend coming in grabbe 
remainder of the poisoned jelly 
called for assistance.

Alice esye she ie lorry.

Work to commence at 6.30 s m and to 
id at 9 a m.
One afternoon free each week and the 
hole rf Sunday every alternate week. 
Light, warm and well-ventilated 
ema.
Each eervant to have her own bed. 
Nothing of coarse is said in the above 
bout s maid, music teacher, dancing 
rofeasor, etc ; but these may be de
nuded later by the rulers of the

DERYISHES IGA1I DEFEATED.
S Big

nal Victory Up the Blue Nile.

Calm, Dec 31—Information has reach-
l

of Colonel Lewis have

1 Lewis has been pursuing Fed! 
s followers, who comprise the 
ate of the dervish army, op the 
lie ever elnee the defeat and rout 
Khalifa at Omdurman. It la be
thel Fedil’e defeat is the final

a

THE BEAVER LINE, Boodling on Shipboard.

Savannah, Ga,, Jan. 4—Two weeka.ago 
Hugh MeClalr, steward on the transport 
Roumanian, was discharged by the 
ship’s quartermaster. McGleir said it 
was because he hsd demanded of the 
quartermaster his share of profits made 
from the ship’s store room. Depot 
Quartermaster Bellinger and De
pot Commissary Bathers have 
been making1 an investigation and 
have sent an official report to Wash
ington. It Is stated that the report 
recommends that Quartermaster Wrig- 
ley of the Roumanian and the quarter
masters in charge of the Manitoba be 
discharged from the service. The sale 
of liquors at one time must have come 
close to the verge of a scandal. Nearly 
every one of the transporte wee running 
a bar and selling considerable liquor to 
the soldiers It was alleged that exor
bitant prices were charged on some or 
the transporte with big profite for the 
stewards or somebody else.

ALL THE VESSELS NOT SOLD 
TO BLDER-DEMPSTERS.

Crews Sent Home.

New Yobk, Jan 4—The steamer Maes

oan line, which arrived today n 
Rotterdam, brought 10 American sail 
sent home by potted States Cor 
Lis toe at Rotterdam. They were 
captains and crews of the lumber si 
Bertram N White and the coal carry 
schooner barge Qdlnnebsug. The ere 
in each case, consisted ol five men. ' 
esptain end crew or the Bertram 
Waits were picked up by the Bri 
steamer Eric on Dec 2 last, and Ian 
in Holland. The echooner was at 
doned 
miles
She was bound from JacksonvU 
to Philadelphia. She was 394 n 
tons, and her home port was Joneepoi 
Maine. She was owned by BI Whil 
The five men from the Qatnnebang hi 
been reported lost einoe December 2i 
last The Qatnnebang left Norfolk < 
November 23 for Providence with 2,5 
tone of coal. In the big storm of No 
27 last the Qinnebaag, while in to 
went adrift and waa reported to ha- 
sunk with all aboard. This i centred < 
Scotland Lightship. It ia elated tb 
the crew w«a rescued by an Euglii 

. vessel and taken to Holland.
The Qiinnebaog waa in charge 

Captain Knutson, and belonged to tl 
Lackenback Towing Company of it 
city. The Qiinnebaag was formerly 
steamer in tne service of the Unite 
States government, and was 970 tone.

Bible Society. West End.

The annual meeting ol the Oarlet

Halifax, Jan 4—An interesting bit of 
shipping gossip in reference to the trans
fer of the Beaver line to the Elder- 
Dempster Company cornea from Liver
pool. A gentleman who came oat in the 
mall steamer told a reporter that the 
Elder-Dempeter people had not secured 
all the boats. When the transfer wae 
made it wae found that only the “lake” 
steamers constituted the Beaver line. 
The Gallia sad Tongariro were the moat 
desirable steamers operated by the 
Beaver line, bat the story goes they were 
not of the Beaver line. The Gallia waa 
originally chartered, bat had been pur
chased outright before the transfer to 
the Elder-Dempeter Company by Mr. 
McKeever, of‘Liverpool, manager of the 
Beaver line; and the Tongariro had also 
been chartered by the same gentleman 
who will continue to run these eteamere, 
while the Beaver line has nominally 
passed to the’Elder-Dempeter line The 
Beaver line ie represented by McKeever 
A Co, and will not go ont of existence.

This story is current among Liverpool 
shipping men and ie told,here for what 
it la worth.

with her young to the woode than be a 
partner in a duel to the death. This is 
very well illustrated by the remark of 
an old trapper when asked a similar 
question: -Will a bear attack a man 7 

“Who hoc the rifle?” he asked in re-

on that day about
E S E off this

torn.
“The hunter, of coarse,” said his 

questioner.
“Then,” said the trapper, “the bear 

will not fight II the bear had the rifle 
it would be different”

The bear ie timid and au’.pieione, as 
hae been said, and very much prefers 
to be let alone.

When September cornea and fruits end 
nuts have about disappeared, and the 
leaves are turning yellow, the bear is aa 
“fat as a pig ” and is then inclined to 
spend coneidezable of the time bsskinj; 
in the warm sunshine, stretched out fall 
length tit some little open nook in the 
forest, some whet after the position of a 
large dog before the kitchen fire.

Bata frosty morning, when he til out 
for an early lunch, telle him that winter 
ie coming, and that he bad better be 
about getting his bed ready for the long 
winter sleep. AU bears will Bleep the 
cold months of December, January end 
February through end well into March 
if the season ia at all rigorous. The 
bean that are met with in winter have 
been disturbed after they have denned, 
or before they got their den ready, dn 
either cam they will roam all winter, 
perhspe taking a nap of a week or more 
under some blow-down. If disturbed in 
their home making they are not appar
ently able to settle clown tor a regular 
-three months’ siesta.

But about tispt. mber 26 or 30 the bear 
visits a cedar ea amp, and, after be hae 
eeleated a eecludttd hole under a fallen 
log, or tree lop, a hollow tree that has 
blown down, or a etandup hollow 
tree of good dimensions, he 
begins to make it ready.
This he does by etripping the cedar 
trees of their outer bark, which when 
combed out with ths bean claws is ex
ceedingly soft and feathery, well adapt
ed for a couch. He is careful not to 
gsther bark in the Immediate vicufty 
of hta den, for this would tell ol bis 
whereabout jhe goetf a considerable 
distance though there may be the best 
of bark just at hand. Some fine morn
ing when the snow has silently covers! 
the ground daring the night and 
the frost is making the trees crackle
in its icy embrace, the bear ia late for., _
breakfast and eo he remains, hla nose (bringing from $2 to $3 a pound.

Coal Mine Shaft on Fire.

Cablinvills, Ill., Jan 2—The shaft o 
the Cariinville coal company caught fire 
today by a can of Imbricating oil being 
bested on a stove in the top of the tip
ple. A strong southwest wind fanned 
the flames to all oi the wooden part , 
which covered an acre of ground. The 
fire company was powerless, as there 
was no water in the mains. The burn
ing timbers and fired coal tumbled 
down into the shaft. One hundred men 
were encased below. The sir shaft en
gine being seldom need could not be 
worked.

Z

BUSH TO STEAMBOAT CREEK.
Dawson People Wild Over a New 

Gold Discovery- Spain May Heeiat Britain.
Seattle, Wash., Jan. 4—The steamer 

Alki arrived here yesterday with 20 
Klondike» who had made their way 
out over the ice and a ho bring news to 
December 1.

Madrid, Jen. 2—Official circles here 
are warmly dlecnsslng the attitude of 
Great Britain, owing to her pressing de
mands that Spain sell her coaling 
stations in the Balearic islands and 
other strategical points eo as to render 
Gibraltar unaa-allsble. Tbs negotia
tions on the subject have been in abey
ance owing to Premier Bigssta’s tllneiw , 
but it is believed that Spain, influenced 
by France and Russia, will resist the de
manda of Great Britain.

The people in Dawson learned of s new 
find on Steamboat Creek the last week 
in November, sud 500 men stampeded 
100 miles up the Yukon. The tempera
ture wae 42 deg below zero, and many 

bedly frostbitten. Many claims 
were staked at night with the aid of 
lighted candles.

There ere hundreds of destitute men 
at Dawson, who may be gent out over 
the lee with a police guard.

The Chltkat Indiana are terrorising 
the white inhabitants of Pyramid har
bor, near ekaguay, and have threatened 
to massacre them.

Two men have been frozen to death 
on the Yukon river between Fort Sel
kirk and Dawson. They were guarding 
a scow load of frozen dressed beef,

Several tone of mall for Dawson are 
blockaded at Lake Bennett, awaiting ice 
transportation. The winter hae been so 
open that Lake Bennett remained an- 
frosen up to Dec 23

In October speculators cornered the 
better and tobacco market at Dawson, 
and since then both articles have been

dresses and music by a choir led by 
W O Sllop. Rev Dr Hartley, Bav 
Penna, Rev M C Higgins andRiV Ja 
Burg- ea delivered addresses SB also 
President Clark.

The eecretsry treaearer, Mr. Et 
Thompton, read some figures as to 
society’s work. The parent society, 
said, had leaned 4,380,003 copies of 
Bible last year, while the total inc 
including sales was over a million 
lars, The Cerleton branch had i 
tri bated $106.32. The collections \ 
$95 90, being Mise Beetteay $6960, 1 
ibompeon $21.36 and Miss Sim 

$16 06.
Officers were elected as folio we:—

D W Clark, president.
The resident olergyi 
Jarvis Wilson Ben) H Appleby 
WO-ilpp 
A O Smith 
G n Malta 
Chae o«ter 
W J Baskin „ 
it W J Cornfield-'
Mies Beattay 
Mu Waiter Thompson 
Mins Google lmW

A

were

American Imperialism,

Chicago, Jen 4—At the 67th convoca
tion of the University of Chicago here 
tonight Hon. Carl Schurz delivered the 
convocation address, hie subject being 
American Imperialism. His remarks 
were a discussion cf the expansion idea 
and stfongly against it He contended 
that it was wrong fir the United States 
to annex any of Its conqaeite during the 
war with Spain, and predicted much 
trouble for the country if It annexed 
Porto Rico and the Phifinpinee.

.Executive
Committee.

Children cry for the moon. Men want 
the earth.! Collectors,
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SHORTEST ROUTE.
THE BANQUET AT MILFORD 

HAVEN—SPEECHES BY BIB 
ROBERT HEAD AND MB. C N. 
ARMSTRONG.

(Montreal Herald )

The shortest route to Canada hae natu
rally attracted great interest in England, 
where it ia expected that the new service 
to Paepebiao will prove another strong 
link in the chain which binds Canada 
and Great Britain. First came the modi
fication of the tariff, next the Anglo- 
American Commission, and now the es
tablishment of a new line of ocean 
steamers—all operating in the same di
rection-cementing the feelings of good
will between the two countries. The 
Canadien Steamship Company certainly 
deserves the highest credit for tie eflorta 
in instituting the new service; but the 
public will feel the greater confidence in 
the success of the new enterprise from 
the fact that the hearty [co-operation of 
the Great Western Railway Company 
has been secured. The Great Western 
surpassed itself in the initial trip to 
Milford—in a word, it accomplished a 
record which, being against inclement 
weather, gives sn excellent indication of 
what may be expected when the new 
branch line—the Chipp-Sudbury—is 
completed. This little line, recently 
sanctioned by Parliament, and now in 
course ol construction, will redoes the 
oamey from London to Milford by 
thing like forty minutes. The jo 
from Paddington to Milford at the pres- I 
ent time le 270 miles, and this distance 
wee covered in five hours and thirty-five < 
minutes—nearly half sn hour under the 
beet time previously made. Milford ’ 
Haven has been endeavoring to attract 
attention ae a desirable port for tranest- i 
lantic traffic, for it is oleimed that next 
to Sydney, New South Wales, it is the 
finest naturel harbor in the world. Mont- i 
real would probably rank before Milford i 
were it not for the fact that this port is : 
ice-bound for aeveral months in the year, . 
and that fact impels shippers to ebange 
their port twiee a year. Paepebiac la 
absolutely free from ioe, and hence it ie 
that the promoters of the new route have 
the greatest confidence in it. Pas- 
peblae moreover possesses ample depth 
of wat< r for ships of the largest ton
nage, and when the railway is completed 
hom New Carlisle to the terminal point 
of the Atlantic and Lake Superior Rail- 

1 road, direct communication will be es
tablished with Montreal and Quebec, 
and in short every pert of Canada.

, A LUNCHEON ON BOABD.
Before the Gsepesla left England a 

large company was Invited by tbs own- 
i era to lunch on board end inspect the 
i vessel. The party, as already stated, was 
i conveyed from London in little more 
, then five and a half hours—a perfor- 
i mines which augurs well for the future 
I success of the line, for ■ rapid service is 

practically certain to secure support. 
The party-of invited guests Included Sir 
Bobert Head, the chairman of the com- • 
psny; Mr Fraser, one of the directors; 
promise of bringing them s larger share 
of that business. Naturally they wished

■ Mr Byrne, the agent of the Canadien
■ government in London; Mr Brockleburk, 
i secretary of the Milford Docks Company ;

Mr Duneter, marine superintendent 
1 of the Gnat Western Railway;
1 Mr Lloyd, district eaglneer; Mr 
> Bavort, Mr C N Armstrong, genersl 

manager of the Atlantic and Lake 
i Superior Railway; Mr McMicken, trade 

agent of the Greet Northern Railway of 
I Ameriee; Mr Herbert Newbon, Dr Grif- 
r flths and Mr J B G alkali, Colonel Rob- 
, arts, Mr J C Ward, Capt Neville, harbor 
I master, Milford Haven; Capt James, 

dock master; Mr J H Reed and Mr 
j Webster. Letton were received from 
. Mr Howard, agent general of Nova Sco- 
. tie; Sir J Puleston; the Hon J H Ter- 
i ner, premier of British Columbia; Sir 
" Nigel Klngscote and Sir Edward Seed, 
l who regmtted their inability to be pres- 
1 ent.

some*
ourney

THS O. w. B. TOASTED.
1 After loyal toasts bad been honored 
0 Sir Robert Head proposed Prosperity to 
r. the Great Western Railway Company, 
r, who said he bad done much for the proa- 
e perltv of the new enterprise. He regret- 
ff ted the absence ol the directors of that 
it company, but he received • telegram 
h from Mr J L Wilkinson, the general 

manager of the company, who said: 
if »i congratulate you upon the estls- 
e factory passenger liât and manifest 
Ie for the initial voyage, and beg you to 
a accept our best wiehes for the eucoees of 
i the Canadian Steamship Company.” 

That telegram Sir Robert re
marked, would show that they were 
working in hearty accord with the rail
way company ; and, aa had been proved 

n by the run of the special train that 
i« brought them down, the company would 

do for them more than they said, for 
they had promised to bring them to 

t, Milford in six hours, and had landed 
ie them there in five and a half home, 
ig The importance of the Great Western 
l- among British railways, its great extent 
li and enormous treasures, its progressive 
n policy, end the high character and repa
ie talion of its management—ill these gave 
d bright promise to the steamship com

pany In its association with them. It 
was a line which the country could be 
proud of;snd great ae it waa already, it 
had a greater future before it.

Mr. Duneter replied, first observing 
that the absence of Mr. Wilkinson, the 
general manager, was due to urgent 

• business. That gentleman was very 
much Interested in the new steamship 
venture, and was desirous of encourag 
lug it in every way. The distributing 
area of the Great Weetern was immense 
from London to Penzance in the west of 
England, to Southampton in the south, 
to Birkenhead in the north, and to Mil
ford in the west—no leas then 2,600 miles 
of line, with branches diverging in all 
directions. The management of the line 
felt that they had not enjoyed their fair 
share of over ses traffic in this country; 
and, es men of boeiness, they had de- 
tided to encourage every efiort that had 
everv nroaueritv to the undertaking of

m

!/•
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i mPM, w F Hathaway submitted one formation without making a report first
--- -------- Montague* KO fi m.^r » AÏS-SfJS.

The regular monthly meeting of the £S® ItoS.htp” Çompfn, (Ltd). £8a'” ^^“rodiffi!

board of trade wae held Taeeday after- which ^ com- cult to get a meeting during the boll-
noon. Preeident D J McLaachUn wae bi™‘ JgjJgS no difficulty In run- day*. This morning he h*l «^nto tor-generel of New Brunewick, wae fct 
In the chair, and there were aleo preeent £« J it* ° boats to Paeprolac but Mayor Seare and had l^n informed the windi°r yeeterday. In fact .there 
Meeere George Boberteon. T L Bay, W 8 intimated that if diffieultiee did artee it ^ere would-be a “«^^Ve could wae quite a colony from that proyince,
Ficher, J N Sutherland, W F Hatheway, would like w.^ accommodated at ^ aby be believed it within the power of including Meeere CN Skinner, Q Ü, re- 
J A Likely. 8 8 Hall, J D Seeley, A C £ th2? the aecommôdationa at thi city to obtain the required lacilitiea. Mtdel of 8t John; J A Belyea, Alderman
Currie, WMJarvia, and E H TmrnbuU. I gt Johnwere fully utilised bat further When the internat»» *> P«‘ «■ A w MacRae and B H McAlpine.the 

The mlnutee of the previous meeting said that he would be in 8t John lna P«“^ltaTe°“1 J ,*2!Jertimate^ the letter being one of the agents of the 
were read and approved, and the follow-1 few weeks and would then make en-1 council could ®“J£dl££m£‘0 more I minister of justice, 
lag summary of the doings of the conn-1 quittes. No action was taken on the *“J®r.®?* ih.se were provided I m, pn_. „_ beeidee betas an eminent
ell since the last meeting of the board immunisation although it was sabee- ^iUties. If the^ «“%0SJ«T“£ MruPag,JeJ’ w !
were read and met with the approval I qaently referred to by speakers. them*ft»u time at least and pay a rent member ot to® New BrnMwick bM>le
of the members present Mr D W Buchanan, of the Winnipeg t Ç™. interest ft thteP could be likewise in dose touch with the mercan-

"On the 6th December the council met Commercial, stated in a communication eqaaltotoe interest^ ^ mason for tile and industrial community, and con- 
and elected Messrs. Thoa. Gorman, H A that he had examined the pamphlet of J?®0?{rdiela_InB the extension ol the eequently speaks with no little authority 
Drury, Geo W Jones, F A Dykeman, H the board on St John with a gre») »^ £SUu‘Z far another year. upBn matters affecting the bade of the
B Schofield and Thos Somerville addi-1 0f pleasure. H^ould, he ssid, like to fadlities toanomM year common dominion, and especially the province 
tional members of the council. give St John a write up, and asked to be Bevewl memoera dQwn by tfae Ma

“At a meeting of the council 13th furnished with some cuts and inserts for council eho There has never been a time, he says,
December, the following standing com- his paper. The communication was laid matter neiore me . ^ imme- when the farmers of New Brunswick
mittees for the year were appointed by over. , , action aXhe taxation cry was a possessed a greater measure of prosper-the counril, as per accompanying list. The Exhibition Association asked the “ J® ge had „„ doubt that when lty than at present, and he added that 

"The Board of Trade, Monbeal, have board to elect four members not with °og • investigated it would be this was shared by almost every branch 
called the attention of the council to the the preeident in representing the board the matter Qf bn|ine(JB
question of the inspection of grain-laden at the annual meeting of the association. J°™d tbat *,0m expenditure for the “Does your wholesale trade suffer 
vessels at Saint John, and the cotres- Messrs T L Hay, 1 H ^h e wharves was not large. If there was an from upper Canadian competition ? he
pondence and report of the committee of I Gorman and J A Llkley were chosen. , . taxation the growth of busi-1 was asked,
the council, to whom the matter was re- Borne time ago the department of |”“e.aaed, A d increased8 means to bear “No, the wholesale business is better 
ferred, have been ref irred to the com- marine and fisheries was communicated uess lurnls than for years past, and our merchants
mon council, with the request that they with by the board in regard to a fee of the taxauo ■ not in lavor of are hollding their own with Montreal
will take such steps as they may see $5 which is collected from Canadian Mr. W. M. Ja v la * and the other large cities. The export
proper to obtain any necessary légiste- vessels on clearing an American port such great has . wi6hdeliberately! of lumber has not been so large, yet this
tion bearing thereon. and which the board feel is unnecessary one *°dJ . . tb , taxation re- was caused by the trade being over done.

“During the past month the secretary, and unjust. The deputy minister of the Fr‘J'hjh wag noJ behte developed However, what the province has lost by
under the direction of the pamphlet com- department wrote vbjaid*)h«^thf wMldmeteriaUv assist the work. this falling ofi has been a great deal
mlttee, has distributed 4,737 copies of matter was being looked into and a would materially assist tne wo^ more than made up by the growing ex-
the pamphlet ‘Saint John as a Winter remedy sought. .. . .f££ewv,ich Mr J N Sutherland of thé port trade In butter and cheese. The
Pork’ The distribution has been made The Hardware Association, to which after w .■ speech announced provincial government have adopted a
with much care, and will be found to be I was referred a communication from the C. P. B^, ™ ' d p’int handled very wise policy In the way of bonusing
a most valuable means of advertising Galt Board of Trade respecting weights tiro b°ai°®” he8 ronresented was cheese and butter factories and by this
our port on both sides of the Atlantic. and measures inspection, reported that by the1 nUMT he represenieu, was meang (hg dalty lndaetr, 0f New Bruns-

“The attention ol the common council the view of the Galt board that fees Paobi^®“a_ a _ t0 Jan iT 1897 was wick has received a very great Impetus
hasbten called to the opinion expressed should be abolished and that the ex- ‘n8qîrd £ Jan 1 imo it’ had and one that will be of incalculable
by the city Inspector of buildings to the penses of the inspection should be borne 1,895 tomk while to Jan 1. “ bad the pr0vlnce in the near
effect that the erection of the proposed by the government, was in their opinion been!8.380, almost double, lhe outwara (atare „
grain elevator near the IC B station will correct The report was laid over until *° * j* ““ 34263 On Continuing Mr Pugsley said that the
conflict with the city building tew, and I the next meeting. lÆ1‘<'WmSftrvolumX quality of the New Brunswick batter
the common council have been request- Mr Henry G Austin, The New ®?!?J® *!?8 ® the ^n.eeent time had been greatly improved, and that in
ed to procure any change in the tew re- Brunswick Telephone Comp, ny, and atibped ”p a. more P fhan that » very short time he believed it would 
quired to enable such elevator to be con- William Vassie were elected members this year, was mor , , compete most successfully with the
strncted. of the board. " sWpped during the entire s J Danish and other superior butters on

“It was alio decided to ask the com- Mr W Frank Hatheway brought up J'mr. Last 7«ar *“e î^e entire season the English market, 
mon council to obtain such legislation as the necessity for the Mnsbuction. of for^shipment durinfi the entire He w e then asked, what had taken
may be required to enable the assessors more wharves on the west side of the 1,196 bbls of apptes wn e so s thg of the Bhipbuilding industry, 
to procure the information as to rentals harbor. The present volume of through year there had been 17 barrete ship^ I andQlr PngBley replied that an answer
and other taxable values required to business was crowding the limited steam ped. ^ . thi. vear tjf|ie had to this would be found in the creationsecure the preparation of an improved ship accommodations, and if the aspira- been shipped, so far^bis year tnere nau i^ d grQwth o( New Brunaw ck’s
system of municipal taxation for 8t tiona ol the city to become a great port been 10..37 cases exportM. ine m manufacturing establish-
John.” were to be realized more steamship facti- ‘nfa “ ab?e BhXXa at thX mente, which are scattered all over the

The standing committees for the en- ittea had to be provided. He referred prophesied a favoreble showing t provlnce. While the shipbuilding in- 
■uing year referred to above are as fol- to the prominent part which the end 01 the year- ' . ^ duatry was in its prime, every dollarlows ~ board had taken In obtaining 1 ^Alter some lurther discussion tne 1 peopl^ oou]d aave w„ pnt into ships

Finance—W H Thorne, Geo Bobezt- the present facilities and suggested meeting adjourned. _______ yet all this was done at the expense of
■on and W 8 Fisher. that the increasing of those nail wav For Ecuador manufactures. In a word, since the de-

Boom—B 8 Hall, John White, H P facilities should be given the atten- A Bailway For Ecuador. cUneln dipping, the people of New
Hayward, C F Klnnear and Joseph Bui-1 tion of the board. The C P B had been 1 ------------ I Qrnn|WiCk have been educated away
lock. granted valuable rights at Sand Point, Washington, Jan. 3.-An American from the old beaten track, with the re-

Harbor and city Improvements — 8 among them a lease of the bar which I , nhtllnHd riBv,t to build suit that today there is more generalSchofield, H P Timmerman, 8 8 Hall, J ran to the harbor light. This was a syndicate has obtained the right to build a lty in the country than ever be-
A Likely, W E Vroom, Wm Shaw, C B splendid site for a wharf and he under- a railroad in Ecuador, connecting the Ioie
Lockhart, E A Smith. Andrew Malcolm I stood that it had been only partly ocou- I BBa coast belt with the rich interior, I He states that the settlement of the 
J Willard Smith, W F Hatheway, Frank I pied. The compnny which had such I heretofore almost cutoff from the cateide I winter port question at 8k John has 
Tufts, Geo McKean, D McArthur, F PI large interests in the p'ort might he per-1 wor]d< United States Consul General I opened up new trade channels and ren- 
Starr, I E Smith, Dr J W Daniel and Jos smaded to add to its preeent wharf room I Deleon at Guayaquil, has supplied the I dered enterprises possible, that would 
T Knight. I by building down the bar. He moved etate department with much detail re- have been considered quite out of the

Legislation—W M Jarvis, C B Lock- “that a committee be appointed to com- epecttng the enterprise, which, in hie question only a few years ago. New op- 
hart, Wm Shaw, G G But],T B Jones, A G municate with the Canadian Pacific I 0pini0n, is likely to lead to the complete portonitiee for export trade thus offered,
Blair, jr, Hon A T Dunn, J V Elite, M P, T Bailway with a view of ascertaining to reformation of the country. As an inoi- whlle the fact of so many ocsan^teamers 
B Robinson, G E Fairweather, G F Baird, what extent the company intends to pro- dent to the execution of the contract, the frequenting the port of St John in win-
W H Trueman, CEL Jarvis, G A Scho-1 vide wharves and other facilities at Band oompflny has found it necessary or ex- tsr, puts very large sums of money into
field, W A Lockhart and H B Schofield. I Point to accommodate the increasing I pedient to buy the entire national debt I circulation and gives the people hope for Nsw Yobk, Jan 3—Captain mccius- 

Banking, insurance and commerce— I export trade of the dominion.' Messrs. I 0f Ecuador, amounting to $3,500,000, the I a greatly increased import and export key gave out tonight a statement made 
TH Somerville, C T Gillespie, Capt A Hatheway, Fisher, Likely and Bobert- corooration assuming liabilities tor about trade in the future. hv Dr Henrv Beaman Douglass, rela-
Manley, E C Jones, A G Blair, T B son were named ae the committee. $1,500,000 to the bondholders. This The great increase in the number of 1 ,-V . , n, H r R.„„. a
Blair. W M Jarvis, W C Pitfield, G A After Mr Hatheway’s resolution bad company has also received a coacession trains which come over the Canadian Hve to his treatment ot n v narnei,
Schofield, G A Horton, Alex Macaulay, I been adopted Mr W 8 Fisher said he jo establish a bank in Guayaquil with a I paciflc to the harbor of St John, likewise member of the Knickerbocker Athletic 
E M Sipprell, T H Estabrooka, Geo Me- had a resolution to offer which was on CBpit*i of $1,000,000, which is to be in j creates a great demand for labor, and all club, who died In November, 1894, ten 
Kean, 8 8 Hall, R W W Frink, H C somewhat the same line, in fact Mr operation by next March. tais is no unimportant factor to the gen- . „ having partaken of some
Tilley, E B Machum, W E Vroom, Geo Hatheway’s resolution was a natural ------------♦----------- eral prosperity of the port and province. uaj , * . . (rnin
E Fairweather, John O’Began, H A leader tor It. At the time of the last Dingley Getting Better. The value of exports, Mr Pugsley says, P°*der ^bicb ha bad through the
Harvev. John Sealy. | meeting of the board he had been ab-1 ülDgey B I through the port of St John, pp to the some unknown jperson jhrough^ the

Transportation end freight-8 Scho- ] sent from the city. He had seen a re- end of December, will have exceeded m»hB. Mr. Barnet was treatea Dy
field, G W Merritt, James D Seely, John port of the meeting and had come to the WashPjgton, Jan. 3—Representative the same period last year by $1,000,000, Dr. Douglass, who declared iMtM 
Seely, E A Smith, T. Go,m«vJ Bullock, conclusion that the board, the common DlEg]ey pa,aed another comfortable day, and the people of St John fully realize
HA Dmry.^C E*Lae* hîer! C H Peters?*’ infmmatton on the* subject of harbor Im- the sUght Improvement noted yeaterday Wxhe hgXe™t “bulk of the expenditure the.d??tb ?} “j*tmnof thtdcontente°of
f, sttasarAaa; sag! I ggara agÆ I ssssss-gms «as 1 «ssaisrairs/g sasyg

ville, W J Starr, E L Rising, Isaac H and the cost of both. With a will recover. The crisis in the „ia upon the city, the amount being $760,. Knickerbocker Athletic Club by some
Northrop. view of having the information not expected until Thursday or Friday, q™ though the local government has unknojyn n, Mr

Information and statistics — John obtained and made public he ----------- • made an annual grant towards the build- Dr _Douglass givest
Sealy, W 8 Fisher, 8 Schofield, J A had prepared the following reeolution: Anxious About the Tamara. ing of a grain elevator and improving Barnet s illness and death anu says.
Likely, J 8 Knowles, Prof H S Bridges, “Whereasjt is desirable that he mem- _______ thi terminals. The dominion govern- wh?ch hlwt
Geo B Cushing, A C Currie, Jae Jack, here of this board and the public gener- „ _ „ ment haa also given the services of a I*1,}®'® following diphtheria, which heart
BD Scott, JasHannay, P 8 McNutt, J ally should have as accurate knowledge Bt. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 3—The Furness dredg6| ^ while exceUent facilities f aüure was br?*fb‘0“
McMnlkin, B Maxwell, b Magee, CEL as It is poeelble to secure concerning the line steamer Damara la out 16 days from have already been secured, the growing tion. I do not tolieve that a^ mercuna 
Jarvis, P McMichael. expendfture of money during the past LWe l ,or ^ rt and Halifax and requirements of the port are so very P°i““c“,t,tibnt9d the leaat ‘° °aMe

Reception—President, Vice-Preeident, few years at Band Point m connexion . , anxietv as to her safety great that other works are contemplated his^eath. , ht had =- hiB
W F Hatheway. W 8 Fisher. John Mc-1 with the Canadian Pacific railway and | there is some anxiety as to her safety. | ^ ^ anmmer- In ,ajt, wharf room Captain McCluskey tonight had m his
MiUan, G W Jones, Jae F Robertson,Geo the winter port development, m order ———n»—fot three œean steamers le to be pro- J®“®fal?“ the mwdero whiri? Mr 
Boberteon, C E McMichael, Thos Mo- that correct conclusions may be reached N , The average clergy- vided on the west side of the harbor, be- '®™“”d®' hfdiad This naok-
Avity.TH Somerville, F Vi Daniel, Dr I in discussing such questions as may I l kV\j man is not a healthy aldeB the new Intercolonial terminals Barnet left when he died.. ihie pack
J W Daniel, H D Troop. arise in connexion with future develop- JH \ M WJ man. There are many wiu embrace a wharf sufficiently large was sealed, amIQifUs McCluskgr

Merchants’ week—F W Daniel, H AI meats there, , I II t = W! realms that contrib I ,Qr tw0 0f the largest ocean boats and a "«id that he would give the bottle .o Dr
Drurv, J L Thorne, JWBoop.T H Hall, “Therefore revived that tiie presi- [1 '“^ H^ uad' a grain elevator of Immense capacity. Witthw. the expert chmntet in
J McMnlkin, GH Waterbury, W C Pit- dent of the board be requested to have \ " ‘r..8 Being asked another question, Mr. case. Insi»skIngof the sending of the
field, Thomas Gorman, T 8 prepared and presented to this board at take Pugsley said: “For the last 12 years the Ç (Virnlsb Cantate
Simms, Wm Kerr, Isaac H Northrop, as early a date as possible a concise his- ■gH|| JuT^ snfficteht e x e r people of St. John have been endeavor- Ba™®‘ aS4 ° xh^same uerson sent 
Joe A Tilton, T Collins, M Gallagher, C tory of the movement, tracing it from WjBijrlA rise. Juittht seoe impress upon the attention of the MoCluskeysaid.Thesamae person as
E Macmlchael, W E Raymond, P 8 Me- the beginning up to the preeent time, in- HH be is a hard-working g0vernment and people of Canada the th*t*0.P0oi'°“’ “®îî.aAdams case
Nutt, W G Scovil, J W Keest, Jae Col- eluding a statement of the total expen- SSSU VM ma»; great importance, from a national stand- He refused to discuss the Adams case
line, F A Dykeman, R T Hayes, W J dilutee or gifts by the city to date. Also Z%i oeooi^ ttoub Point, of having the import and export In any of ^ phases, but said roat he d d
Fraser, J J Barry, D Magee, A L Span- a statement of the total revenue at J toPtto$>ie much trade cf Canada done at our owii porte not expect to effect any arrests in the
cer. present derived during both summer «-ct— ^ about bis own. He both in winter and summer. The work case at once.

Subsidy—J A Likely, W H Thome, AI and winter from the improvements in 1 r thinks too much I waB at times discouraging on account of
G Blair, jr, John McMillan, G F Baird, 1 question; also, if possible, a statement — rW \ about other sick peo-1 the heavy Intereste poaeesed by the
John Sealy, G W Jones, Jas F Robert- of the revenue derived from the came J ft, A Ple to look after his Grand Trnnk Bailway and the Allan
eon, H P Hayward, Chas McDonald, W property prior to the time when the im- J isthm'tiJhard Steamship Company at Portland, Me.,
F Hatheway, G H Warwick, R B Emer- provenante were commenced. JlWI working clergyman and also because the Montreal importers
eon, W M Mackey, Robt Thomson, B I Mr D J McLaughlin favored the reeo- becomes a semi - in-1 and Upper Canadians had been so long
Schofield, Joe H Bcammell, H D Troop. I lution but thought some action should be ^=» valid early in life. accustomed to receive their goods via

Tariff and customs—W H Thorne, G I taken at once which would result in a I There is no necessity for this, a clergy-1 p0rtland,Boston and New York.However,
W Merritt, Alex Macaulay, 8 Hayward, I further extension of the harbor facilities I «an adds nothing to his usefulness, but I a change has come, and while the de- 
T 8 Simms, Joe Allison, W F Berditt, A before the trade of next winter began, greatly detract, from it. by neglecting his veloplnBg ol the nati0nal idea has been 
B MacLean, J J Boetwick, A Malcolm, T Already there was a congestion at Sand ^ to thebriehtC reSdv iusV^TToon slow? it has been of a sure growth, and
H Estabrooka, B Bulltvau, C K Point and the facilitiea which a year or w'™rt  ̂^bts raS k^ws Sat h” the Canadian government realizes this 
Cameron, Struan Boberteon, F two ago seemed so large were now alto- a little bilious or that his liver is torpid, I so fully that mail subsidies have been 
A Dykeman, W F Hatheway, H W I gether inadequate. The volume or the or his digestion is out of order, he will re-1 refused to steamship lines making their 
Barker, T McAvlty, A C Currie, B T trade of Canada was swelling and the main healthy and robust and add much to terminus at Portland, and during this
Haves. F E Holman, M A Finn, J P amount tvhich was handled at thie port his usefulness and many year, to his life. wlnter we have for the first time the
McLautrtiun.*°°*' JOb" P ° J îXayst b^te^Mmedtet? «tfon Allan andg Dominion steamship lines
^Manufacturers—W 8 Fisher, G H wae necessary. It seemed to him that p^Mod^nVmÀlsThrnLve^H “Now.you can well understand what 
HutchiDge, John Whitp, P McMichael, £ I the common council waa too aliatory. | r the greatcst Qf an known blood-makers I an important event this ia lor our city
L Riling, T Déan, T 8 Simms, P J I The aldermen did not seem to reallza | and fle9h-builders. it cures 98 per cent, of I an(i how much it means in the sense of
Mooney, H R McLellan, John H Parks, the necessity for immediate ac-ion. all cases of consumption and diseases of g trae commercial as well ae a political
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How to Cure Consumption
board of trade. The Board of Health of the State of Ohio, in its 

official report on the subject of tuberculosis, says: 
“ We should thoroughly realize that consumption 
is communicable and, therefore, preventable. 
The gravity of the disease should be appreciated. 

Ceaselessly, during every hour of time, by 
night and by day, fourteen persons die of 
consumption in the United States alone; 
and about one-seventh of all who die among 
the civilized races die of tuberculosis of 
some form.

“Consumption in its earlier stages is, in 
L many instances, curable as well as prevent

able, but the chances of recov- 
L. ery are greatly reduced by 

living in an atmosphere highly 
\ infected by the germs of the 

disease, as the patient may re- 
' infect himself.

“The germs may be de
stroyed by burning the expectora
ted matter, or by casting it into a 

solution containing a disinfectant 
strong enough to kill them.11

The only guaranteed remedy for con
sumption is Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, 
which has been the standard remedy for 
the past fifty years. It heals the irri
tated surface of the throat and lungs, 
thus preventing infection by the germs 
of consumption. It is sold by all drug
gists on a positive guarantee that the 
purchase money will be refunded in case 
of failure to cure. 25c., 50c. and 81 a 
bottle throughout the United States and 
Canada. In England Is. 2d., 2s. 3d. and 
4s. Gd.
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•9BEGULAR MONTHLY MEETING 
TTRT.P TUESDAY.

ABE GREATLY STIMULATED
—PROVINCE FEELS EFFECTS.

I(Montreal Gazette.)
Hon Wm Pageley, Q C. formerly lolici-
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CAPT. KNOWLTON’S BODYcent, on goeda Imported to Canada Irom 
Great Britain and toe British West In
dies. Now, it ia toe case, unfortunately, 
that a large part, if not toe greater 
part, ol onr West Indian importa come 
by way ol New York on. account, I prr- 
sume, of the long established lines of 
communication to that port. A large 
percentage ol British goods Is likewise 
brought into Canada through Amer
ican ports, and there Is a grow
ing feeling which will find public 
expression in the maritime prov
inces ere long, that It is not In the 
general interest that this preference 
should be accorded on goods imported 
into Canada through American seaports. 
The result of such a policy would neces
sarily be to at once divert a large portion 
of Canada’s import trade now coming 
through American channels to our 
Atlantic ports.

“In fact, I believe it would be more 
effective than steamship subsidies to in
crease the volume of trade to Montreal, 
Quebec, St. John and Halifax.”

Speaking of New Brunswick railway 
development, Mr. Pugsley stated that 
Messrs. Malcolm & Boss had already 10 
miles graded on the Resttgouehe & 
Western, which is destined to conn» ct 
Campbellton, N. B., with the St. John 
river at St Leonards, distance 100 miles, 
and thus give a connection between the 
Baie dee Chaleurs and New England 
200 miles shorter than by toe existing 
routes. , . ,

Mr. Pugsley and hla friends left last 
evening for St John by the Canadian 
Pacific.

FOUND BY CAPT. SISSON OFF 
SANDY POINT LIFE 

STATION.

Blick Island, Jan. 3.—Capt Edward P 
Sisson, keeper of the Sandy Point life
saving station, Sunday recovered the 
body of Capt Knowlton of the wrecked 
Canadian schooner Vamoose, which went 
ashore a month ago under Clay Head 
cliffs.

The body was handed over to Medical 
Examiner John C Champlin, located 
here, and he gave permission for the re
moval of the remains at any time by the

The last act in the startling sea tra
gedy is in keeping with toe other 
strange features of the last voyage of 
the Vamooae, a three-master, which sail
ed in the latter part of November from 
Sydney for St John, N B, with coal.

She was caught in toe fearful and de
structive northeaater of November 26 27, 
and swept out Into the Atlantic, acud- 
ding to the southward almost as far as 
the Bermudas. After making repairs on 
the open ocean Capt Knowlton headed 
northward, and was overcome with suc
cessive storms until he was wrecked in 
the second blizzard on the night of 
December 5.

Capt Knowlton and first mate Brooks 
were washed overboard and drowned 
soon after toe vessel stranded. The re
mainder of the crew were saved in the 
breeches buoy by life- avers from Capt 
Alonzo Littlefield’s New Bhoreham sta
tion. Brooks’ body was found soon after 
the disaster, bnt that of Capt Knowlton 
was not discovered until Sunday at noon, 
although Capt Bisson had been on the 
alert daily.
- The skull waa here, but the body was 
Identified by an elegant gold watch 
found in the clothing with the captain’s 
monogram “B M K” engraved upon it.

The Vamoose broke in two amidships 
soon after she struck, and the wreckage 
and cargo of coal brought only about 
$200 at the suction sale. Boston parties 
bought her rigging and anchors.

The Vamoose was 349 tone register, 
and was built at St. John in 1891. Mr 
Fred E Sayre owned 35 shares, and Mr 
James W Holly seven shares.

Captain Knowlton was a native of 
Advocate Harbor, N. 8. He was a good 
seaman, and before he joined toe 
Vamoose he commanded the bark Ash- 
low. He leaves a wife and family, who , 
reside in Carleton.
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ANOTHER POISONER.
f Investigating the Death of H. C. 

Barnet.

I

Fire at Boston.

Boston, Jan. 4.—A fire In the shoe 
district early this morning, with all 
alarm from the well known box 52, 
caused a loss to an number of firms at 119 
Sumter street, ot over $30,000. The firet 
floor of the building wae occupied as a 
sample room for a dozen shoe firms, but 
the stock there was not large and the 
1 oases are relatively small: The Hub 
Manufacturing Company, manufacturing 
jerseys, occuoled the third and fourth 
floors and the loss to this company will 
be a large one. The fourth flior waa oc
cupied by H J Kramer & Co, shirt waists, 
and this firm suffered considerably from 
smoke. The building waa damaged to 
toe extent of $5,000.

Il

Cuba is in Confusion. Trouble With Chinese

Havana, Jan 3—Major General Brooke 
had a long conference today with Gen
erals Better, Wade and Clous regarding 
Cuban administration. The judiiiary of 
the island is In a state of confusion. 
Many Jndges have resigned and others 
are about to do so.

Acting under Majcr General Lae’s 
directions, Col. Dor Dm decided today to 
punish C">mpnni',s L tod G of the 161st 
Indiana Volunteer rsgiment with three 
days’ confinement on bread and water 
for displaying Cuban flags in the parade 
on Sunday; but the commissioned offi
cers of the companies petitioned that 
they might receive all the punishment 
themselves. This was agreed to and an 
order Issued confining them to quarters 
for a week. „ , , , „.

Next Friday, Jan 6, being a holiday 
. here, there will be a regatta for the Am- 
. erican men-of-war boats, under the joint 
- management of the American club and 

a committee headed by G Lawton 
Childs, the banker. ____

The Japanese always bury their dead 
with toe head to toe north, and for this 
reason no Japanese will steep with hie 
head In that position. Many private 
houses and hotels have a diagram of toe 
points of the compass pasted on toe 
bedroom ceiling for the convenience of 
guests.

San Fbancisco, Jan 3-The steamer 
Australia from Honolulu brings toe 
following advices to the Associated 
Press: A great deal of trouble le expect
ed here over the question of the admis
sion of Chinese. Tne Supreme court has 
ordered the landing of a large number 
ot Celestials, and Special Agent Brown 
is at a lose t) know what to do in the 
pr. misas He has appealed to the ad- 
mlnlstrattoa for instructions.

Could Not Organize.

Dovib, Del, Jan 3—For the firet time 
in the history of the state the complete 
organization of the Delawaie legislature 
was not effected on the first day of the 
session. The senate organized at noon, 
but the house could not agree on ac
count cf the disagreement between toe 
regular Republicans and the Union Re- 
publicine or Addicke faction. Organi- 
zitionof the house waa postponed until 
tomorrow.

------------•----------------
Young Poet—“Why do you refuae me 

as a son-in-law? Is it because I lack 
merit?”

Paterfamilias—"Oh, no; it is simply on 
aciount of lack of space. We are really 
lifted for room here now.”—[Judge,
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iWINTER CATCH CROPS. THIS IS DEWEY.:
*»« the Admiral Himself, bat tu 

Wke Crowe For Him.

R G. Smith of Elmira, N. Y., has • 
single comb White Leghorn cock named 
Dewey, of which he ia justly proud. Of 
Dewey’s tribe Mr. Smith writes in The 
American Poultry Journal: “The oook- 
erels, numbering over 100, are beau
ties, and a great many of them are 
marked as nearly perfect as birds can 
be—the same way with the pullets, of 
which, of this one strain alone, I have 
nearly 400. The yearling breeding stock 
looks exceptionally well. As the new 
feathers appear their plumage becomes

•ate ni Feaa Malte a Fine Mu lob 
For the Soli.

In explaining to a correspondent why 
he puts in peas and oats in the fall Mr. 
John Gould of Ohio says in Country 
Gentleman :

"Why do I sow oats and peas? First, 
they make a fine growth in the fall be
fore snow comes and are about the only 
erop here that will amount to much 
drilled in after the corn crop is cut off. 
they fill the soil with growing roots, 
and the tops make a fine mulch to pro
tect the soil and keep it from washing 
and hold fertility from leaching out. 
The peas are legumes, and so a nitrogen 
gatherer, and thus leave the soil better 
for the next crop than they found it. 
The oats add their share of humus to 
the soil when plowed under, and it gets 
from them carbon and warmth. So from 
the two we get soil protection, traps to 
hold fertility—if not to catch more— 
and the mechanical effect they have 
upon our clay lands to make them looser 
and more easily worked.

“No, we do not feed the crop off. We 
sow it for a mulch crop. On one field 
the pea vines today are a mass upon the 
ground and white with blossoms, and 
it now looks as if they would have to 
be plowed under yet this fall. I use the 
Canadian pea—not your southern cow- 
pea. It ia like any table pea, only a 
smaller sized grain. It is pretty nearly 
frostproof, and last winter it almost 
lived through, many plants doing so. 
They sell here this fall at about 75 cents 
per 60 pounds. I now have ten acres in 
on corn stubble just coming np.

“Do not imagine this is a general prac
tice up here. It is an experiment I am 
trying upon my farm, and so far I am 
pleased, especially so as I am becoming 
convinced that vegetable matter is what 
we want most on onr clay lands and 
we need it faster than it can be had in 
regular rotation, unless we put in catch 
crops between the ‘regulars’ and plow 
them in. In the south you have all the 
advantage of the cowpea, and if I could 
grow such a catch crop up here as I 
have seen it in the south, where the 
sow pea grows to such perfection, I 
should think I was in ‘tall legumes.’

“There is a rumor in the air that the 
Dwarf Essex rape plant is a better catch 
crop than oate or peas, about which I 
shall know later, and as it ia a plant 
pretty rich in nitrogen, and a most rank 
grower, it may be the very thing that 
is being looked for to clothe the usually 
desolate barren stubble fields of winter. ’’

‘Ml

A PEACH TROUBLE.
■Little Petek” fa Its Name—It Ap

pear» to Be Similar to “Yellowa.” 

Some concern has been manifested by 
peach growers of late on account of thi 
disease called “littlepeach," which hai 
been reported from a number of orchard! 
In Michigan. Some growers also call it 
“rosette” and others “a form of yel
lows.’’ The horticulturist of the Michi
gan station, treating of this trouble ii 
a recent bulletin, states that the tree! 
have, in general, an unhealthy appear
ance. The new growths are short and 
spindling, the leaves are small, yellow
ish green and inclined to roll, and, 
when about an inch in diameter, the 
growth of the fruit stops. Instead of be
ing premature as in the case of the yel
lows, the fruit, if it ripens at all, Is 
much later. It shows no red spots and 
streaks and seldom reaches one-half it! 
full size.

About midsummer the trees will send 
out numerous shoots from the main 
branches. As a rule they are short, but 
if the trees are young and growing in 
good soil, they may make a growth oi 
several feet, forming what are common
ly called “ water sprouts.’’ Thebarkon 
the growths two or three years old will 
be found dry and cracked, the cambium 
(or new ring of wood) very thin and 
the older wood dry and discolored be
yond the normal. After a year or two, 
young and vigorous trees seem to re- 
eover, but the old and especially the 
neglected trees gradually succumb to 
the disease, although they generally 
live for several years.

The authority mentioned further says: 
While it is not considered certain that 
the disease is contagious, such may be 
the case, and, especially if the trees are 

, eld and the wood seems to be badly in- 
: jured, it will certainly be advisable 
; from an economioal standpoint, as well 

as safest, so far as the other trees are 
concerned, to immediately destroy them. 

In some instances the disease has been 
, observed upon young trees, and even on 
. older ones, when the trouble seemed 
, confined to portions along the middle of 
: the branches, and when out back below 
the injured portions new and healthy 

! growths were made. Unless the soil is 
’ fertile, it should be enriched with a lib- 
f eral supply of wood ashes. Stable ma- 
; nure would be desirable to start a new 
: growth, and a small amount may be 
j used to advantage, but an excess should 
’ be avoided, as it will produce a soft 
| watery growth that will be injured by 
' the winter.

f/.
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SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN COCK DEWIT.
a pure, clean white, and the birds are 
large, strong and healthy. They lay a 
large white egg, keeping up with the 
worldwide record of single comb White 
Leghorns as best egg producers.

“Two years ago I knew of a man 
who had 1,000 or more of single comb 
White Leghorns. I went to him and 
purchased 400 selects from this large 
number. I then placed them on a farm 
near my own home and poultry yards 
where I could give my personal atten
tion to mating and tending them occa
sionally. So today I have stock to please 
all. I should surely be glad to hear 
from every lover of this breed before he 
makes his purchase for fall and winter 
shows and this winter’s breeding. This 
same stock won in hot competition at 
some of our great shows and today 
stands among the leaders of this par
ticular breed.”

Poultry and the Farmer.
The hen is the best help on the farm, 

and yet few farmers seem to realize 
that fact. The old rule was to keep a lot 
of hens, all sizes, ages and conditions, 
running together. The nests were here, 
there and everywhere, and it took an 
hour to thoroughly 8c*ir about for the 
eggs, which seldom amounted to more 
than a dozen. The eggs, scarce as they 
were, were taken to the country store 
and traded off for goods The eggs were 
bought by the merchant at the whole
sale quotation and the goods given in 
pay were charged at the “country store 
retail price. ’’ It was a one sided game, 
and no wonder the “pesky hen never 
paid.” But when the farmer has given 
the poultry culture thought and study, 
and has built comfortable houses and 
big runs, and divided up his flock into 
small families, he has had a revelation. 
The hens not only soon proved that they 
were profitable, but demonstrated the 
fact that when given a chance they 
were veritable “mortgage lifters ” More 
than one enterprising farmer has had a 
burden taken off his shoulders by the 
aid of a harem of well kept hens. Many 
a faimer used to be, and many still are 
sorely pressed during the winter for 
money to buy groceries and such things 
as they are unable to raise on the farm, 
as they really have nothing to sell. It 
was either a question of going into debt 
or going without it. It will not be many 
years before every well regulated farm 
will have a substantial hennery attach
ed to It.—Poultry Farmer.

Breedlns I* Line.
The considerable talk about breeding 

In line has stimulated interest in line 
breeding, and we have not a few in
quiries upon the subject, says Farm 
Poultry, as, for example, a letter from 
a Pennsylvania reader, which asks, 
“Will yon please tell me what ia meant 
by the expression, ‘bred in line?’ ” Ob
viously the term means breeding from 
elosely related stock, stock of the same 
line of ancestry, as, for example, mat
ing a cock with his daughter or a cock
erel with his mother, and so on. This 
Is breeding strictly within the family 
line. Some breeders practice breeding 
from a male bird of high excellence as 
to shape, color, plumage, etc., to two 
females, each as nearly as possible 
typical in shape and color and then 
working along these t jo lines of de
scent. Others would work from one sire 
and dam, mating within the lines of 
their offspring for three or four genera
tions, then bringing in new blood by 
outcrossing upon an unrelated dam se
lected for typical excellencies, and as 
nearly as possible perfect in shape, col
or, etc.

s

Savins Manure.
It is too often the case that fanners 

do not begin the work of composting 
properly, but instead let their manures 
collect outside of barn in conical shape 
that half dries out, ferments and wastes 
the nitrogen, as we have endeavored to 
show in Fig. 1, says a writer in the

While some specific disease may be 
; the cause of the trouble, in most oases 
• It has every appearance of the effect oi 

sold upon the unripe wood. In one case 
young trees were growing in a cornfield. 
After cultivation ceased the growth of 
the corn drew upon the moisture and 
plant food in the soil, causing the trees 
to ripen prematurely, and when the 
com was cut a second growth could 
readily be started by the fall rains, and 
this would be injured by the winter. 
In other cases the wood may have been 
nnripe in the fall or it may have started 
Into growth early in the- spring, and • 
few degrees of frost would in either 
ease produce an injury to the wood 
similar to that found in “little peach.” 
The cells being injured the sap would 
not pass through them readily, and the 
new growth would naturally be short, 
the fruit would not reach its normal 
size and water sprouts would start from 
the branches.

Hew Hardy Evcrrma Roses.
Among several illustrations of the 

new and valuable type of hardy over
men roses originated by W. A. Man
ia, Meehan's Monthly selects the one 
here reproduced, of the Gardenia, es 
best showing traces of the male parent, 

i Ferle des Jardins, and says:
? It is difficult to portray the indlvid- 
I entity of certain varieties of populae

*•6.1 -FtCnA
TWO WATS OF COMPOSTING.

Ohio Farmer. To avoid this, every time 
manures are thrown out we take time 
to spread evenly over a larger space and 
keep the composting heap in strata or 
layers resembling the illustration in 
Fig. 8. We occasionally sandwich with 
a coat of straw.

We appreciate this great fact that the 
crops we raise upon the farm are in 
feeding but slightly robbed of their 
manorial elements and when properly 
preserved after being fed are worth ten
fold all the labor it costs to preserve 
and distribute them to the soil that once 
pave them birth. It is the source from 
which the soil must secure its future 
ability to compensate the farmer.

The Gleet Best India Bee.
According to the Chicago Tribune 

there is one race inhabiting the Philip
pines which will be a welcome addition 
to American citizenship, and will be 
afforded every facility and inducement 
to immigrate to the United States and 
engage in the skilled labor in which it 
has no peer. This is the giant East In
dia honeybee.

To scientists this bee i

'r-
■

i
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7
s^nown as 

apis doreata, a species common through
out the tropical regions of the east, and 
in the Philippine islands the largest va
riety of this species is found. It is 
nearly one half larger than our native 
honeybee and builds a comb, heavy 
with wax and honey, five or six times 
as large as the ones that are found in 
American orchards and forests.

The giant of the east has a tongue 
nearly twice as long as our native bees. 
All these little workers get at the honey 
in the flowers with their tongues. But 
many blossoms have such deep wells 
that our native bees cannot reach it, 
and, knowing this through inherited 
tradition, never try. The principal 
honey bearing flower which our native 
bees find too hard a problem for their 
limited honey pumps is red clover. The 
long tongue of the big Philippine bee 
would find these clover Blossoms a mine

5
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THE GARDENIA BOSE.
flowere, but in this case the softness of 
the petals shows the parentage from the 
Perle.

With the glossy, evergreen foliage, 
abundant bloom and spreading growth, 
•11 characteristic of the seed parent, 
Rosa wichuraiana, these roses ought to 
prove popular.

Evergreen Gem is the result of a croee 
with Mme. Hoste. Jersey Beauty and 
tiardonaeflora are also of Perle.

Warm Honsee.
“The melancholy days have oome, ” 

and it is quite time that you take an in
telligent look around the fowls’ winter 
quarters. Stop up the cracks. If the 
house is old and the boards are sprung, 
line with building paper. Give an extra 
eoat of whitewash over all. It won’t 
appreciably add to the warmth, but it 
will help “settle” the lice. Provide 
plenty of leaves for the scratching pen 
this winter. There is nothing better. 
All this extra trouble means plenty d 
eggs when eggs are worth having.— 
Land and a Living.

of sweetness, and thousands of tons of 
honey would be yielded up that ie now 
practically a loss to the world.

The Cactus Dahlia*.
An authority on the dahlia claims 

•hat this Is the next flower to be urged 
epon the notice of the American public. 
The machinery of the floral trade ii 
working for It, and people are surprised 
al the new and graceful forme of the 
Sower. The oactus dahlias are evidently 
to be the next great commercial suooeaa 
a the floral world. Popular enthusiasm 
stay oome and go, but their freedom 
end grace of form and brilliant oolott 
•title them to permanent prosperity.

a isbUr.
Parsnips and salsify may be left in 

the ground if desired, aa they are per
fectly hardy. But, aa a writer in Ameri
can Gardening suggest», a few inchei 
of leaves thrown over the surface of the 
ground before the frost has penetrated 
to any great depth will greatly facili
tate matters when lifting ia necessary. 
It is advantageous to lift a few more 
than are required for immediate use 
and have them stored away in 
smerveney.

Par. nip.

Winter Car. of Poultry.
To care for fowls in winter first see 

that they have warm quarters. It ie not 
necessary to have anything elaborate, 
but good roomy quarters, with South 
windows and free from draft of cold 
air. Keep plenty of titter on this flooi 
and clean out about every tegi days, 
■ring the titter for fertiliser. __of
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Various notes.
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ItCeSB. Of Int.reot With ResarS to the 
Fa.hloaafcl. Wardrobe. *

Petticoats follow the fashion of outside 
skirts and are very tight around the top, 
flaring below the knee and much trimmed 
around the foot in order the better to sus
tain the gown. The flonnoee with whlob 
they are adorned rise higher at the back 
than In front, and the body of the petti
coat ie cut In circular form, In order not 
to increase the size of the hips. Several 
flounces, one over another, are used around 
the foot and additional trimming of bow^ 
ruches and lace.

A new bicycle hat ie of soft felt with a 
wide brim, trimmed simply with one 
argus feather curled around the crown.

Short corset covers In the bolero stylf 
are dainty and ploaslngand have the merit 
of not enlarging the waist. They are usu
ally tied In a little knot at the bosom as* 
may be made of muslin, cam Uric or of sill 
to match the petticoat and co-set.

Earrings, once so icsiu . >ly worn, art 
now rarely seen, even in t.iuir least offee»

J
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MOUSSELINE CE A VAT.
slve form, that of little studs sitting clow 
to the ear. Jewels formerly worn as ear
rings are now reset as brooches, stickpin» 
and the clasps of bracelets, and ths per
forations In women’s ears are allowed t» 
close up as far as Is possible. Whethe» 
the earring has gone to join the noee ring 
as a permanently discarded personal orna
ment Is, however, a doubtful question. A 
revival ie quite possible.

There are so many pretty designs foi 
neckwear this season that it Is difficult U 
select any special one for illustration. 
The oravat Illustrated is, however, simple 
and pretty. It ie made of pels pink mous
seline de sole edged with ostrich plumage 
and has a high rippled collar and a boW 
with end» which form coquilles.

JUDIC CHOLLET.

dress decorations.
1Proper Method of Applylne Fnshli 

able Adorameats.
The elegance of trimming Ilea largely in 

the correctness and neatness with which if 
is applied. Bands of galloon and ribbon 
or little ruohes, supposed to be placed al 
regular Intervals or to follow a- pattern, 
should be sewed on with exactitude, a» 
otherwise the charm of their appearance 
ia lost. Passementerie and application! 
of embroidery require to be sewed very 
carefully, each portion of the motif being 
attached to the ground by close, invisible 
stitches. If the motif Is large, the sewing 
should begin at the middle, In order thal 
it may be kept perfectly flat. It 1s hardly

SILK COSTUME.
necessary to say that all application» 
should be basted Into plaoe before theg 
are sewed down.

Trimmings applied to skirts, bodloeeL 
jackets, etc., should never bo sewed 
through to the lining, but should be 
cured to the garment before the lining i# 
added. If the decoration la heavy, thal
portion of the goods where it is to appeal 
may be re-enforced by thin canvas or stiff”
ening.

The out shows a costume of striped sll* 
in two tones of green, combined with pial» 
green silk. Thu skirt hasa pointed tablie» 
of striped silk upon which ie mounted» 
circular flounce of plain silk, headed by » 
band of fur. The striped bodice has * 
blouse front opening over a plastron of. 
white satin embroidered with gold. There 
Is a sable collar forming revers, and th»-' 
plain silk sleeves, plaited at the top, havw 
a band of sable at the wrist. The collar Mè 
of white satin, and the white satin beH W 
fastened by an enameled buckle.

JUDIC CHOLLET.
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zLetter» and the Bine».
To write a letter whan one is suffer» ng 

from a fit of the bines, from temporary or 
chronic depression, thus sending tortk 
roe’s melancholy to become the chilly/ wet 
Oanket which can smother another»» hap

piness, is equally shortsighted. Out ooaaaa 
the bright sunshine, and your clov,ds van
ish, but your darkly and wretolvadly ooo- 
oeived letter has gone beyond yf ror reach, 
and you eennot recall it, and ',t la boar 
about its baleful errand when you are in 
no frame of mind to own th».t you eent it 
out. Years afterward it maf/fall Into the 
hand» of your heirs and nr ay lay at yo«r 
door the charge of a tendency to insanity 
or be quoted in svldenoe iff your spiritual 
— mental weakness an# Infelicity. Re
train from writing 1st» ere when you 
«■ * low mood.—Harpfr's Bau*.
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Foahleae For Winter Are Beceatlas 
Perasaaeotlr Established.

Applications of dark cloth on cloth of a 
light tint are a simple but effective dec
oration employed for the collar, revers, 
onffe and the foot of the skirl. Little 
plaltlngs and puffings of gauze or satin 
continue to be used also, revere and collar! 
being usually enriched by much trim
ming.

The form of bodices and skirts seems 
to be fixed for the present and shows no 
Indication of changing for some time. 
When H does change, It will doubtless be 
in the direction of increasing tightness. 
Sleeves will lose the amplitude at the 
shoulder which they still retain, skirts 
Will become tight all the way down in-

laterestlas Details Caaeeralae the 
B# te Date Wardrobe.

The basques of the new coats and long 
bodices are by no means modeled flat to 
the figure, but they must not be full 
enough to form godets, which have entire
ly disappeared from fashionable favor.

Sleeves are very tight to the arm. At 
the top only, where they are sewed in to

»
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NEW CAPE.
♦he bodice, they are a little wide, being 
gathered In at the seam and having enough 
fullness to Increase the breadth of the 
shoulders more or less.

Collars, even of the flaring class, are 
less curved than they were, although they 
continue to be very high. Close collai» 
are really close—very tall and straight.

A charming millinery novelty has been 
produced as a result of the agitation with 
respect to theater hats. It Is not possible 
to go to the theater bareheaded, and It M 
not pleasant to remove the hat after one 
has arrived. As a consequence, there are 
now to be had most attractive little head
dresses, consisting of a wired bow of lace 
or ribbon, some small ostrich tips or a 
jeweled butterfly with a bit of tulle. 
These cover the law as respecte something 
to wear upon the head, but do not obetruol 
the view. They are fastened to the halt 
by a shell hairpin or are mounted upon a 
little wire band, covered with satin, velvet 
or mousseline de soie.

The novel oape illustrated le of black 
velvet lined with quilted satin. It Is bor
dered by a wide bend of sable, and above 
this are seven narrow bands placed at reg
ular Intervals. The valols collar Is edged 
with sable, and the front of the cape II 
decorated by a cluster of sable tails. Ths 
aooompanying hat of narrow velvet 1» 
trimmed with black plumes and white 
satin ehoux.

1

VISITING GOWN.
stead of flaring below the kneel, but this 
state of things has not yet arrived ana 
need not be considered just yet therefore. I 

The fact that plain skirts still hold 
their own is shown by the aooompanying 
sketch of a winter model gown. It ie of 
pearl gray cloth. The skirt ia entirely 
nntrimmed. The bodice oonsiste of a bo
lero adorned with three inches of 
gray velvet coming together in fron 
der a velvet knot. This bolero ia won, 
over a lower bodloe of ruseet laoe. Th* 
collar and belt are of gray velvet, each 
fastening with a turquoise and gold clasp. 
The wrists of the plain sleeves are border
ed with a velvet ruche. The black velvet 
hat is trimmed with black plumee and 

JUDIC CHOLLTf.

re

pink flowers.

VARIOUS NOTES.
JUDIC CHOLLET.

Straws Which Indicate the Direetlo* 
of, the Wind of Fashion.

Chinchilla and astrakhan are the favor» 
ite furs for young girls.

Four leaved clovers continue to be a 
fashionable trinket. There are the gold, 
silver and enameled brooches, stickpins

LITTLE BOYS’ CLOTHING.
Fashions For Very Little Gentl<

A Striking Bodice.
The jockey costume is something new 

for little boys. It consists of tight drab 
corduroy breeches, with long gaiters, a 
short overcoat of drab oloth and a Ugh, 
brown derby hat.

Dark blue serge and cheviot are much 
used for school suite for small boys and 
dark blue cloth for better occasions. 
Blouse waists like the breeches with a 
wide sailor collar of white pique or gala- 
tea are, as usual, a favorite style, the col
lar being made removable.

For oold weather little overcoats of very 
heavy blue cheviot or oloth are seen. They
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TEA GOWN.
and pendente made in that form, an) also 
the real clover leavee, plaoed unde# crystal 
and used In the earns manner.

Circular ruffles are almost the only kind 
now seen. They mi used in profusion is 
both wide and narrow widths, and singly 
or in superimposed rows.

Fur ie exceedingly fashionable. It ia 
never worth while to buy cheap fur, as it 
does not last. In order to keep fur lé 
good condition and prevent it from becom
ing matted and moth eaten it ehould be 
frequently shaken, bnt neither brushed 
nor combed. Beating it with a thin rod 
cleans and does not Injure It.

Fur appears upon house gowns as well 
as upon wraps, hate and street costumes. 
The tea gown illustrated oonsiste of a 
redingote of mauve and gold broche tilk, 
surrounded by a circular flounoe heeded 
with e band of sable. The flounoe ie of 
plain mauve ellk, and the redingote open* 
over a bloused front of mauve silk. The 
fronts of the redingote are gathered slight
ly at the waist, and there is ■ belt of man
darin satin, terminating at the side in 
loops and an end and fastened there iff a 
jeweled buckle. The sleeves of broche silk 
have bands of fur at the wrists, and there 
ia a large oravat of mauve silk.

Si
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CLOTH BODICE.
are double breast/ d, with two rows of 
buttons, are lined with bright plaid flan
nel and have astir ikhan collars and caffs.

Bare legs—th# t is, legs clothed below 
the knee in shoes and short stockings—are 
a fashionable sty le for little boys, but in a 
•old climate y ia fashion is an extremely 
dangerous on# for winter, even for the 
house. Lony underdrawers, concealed 
by long woqf ien stockings, are far more 

as long as boys or girls are 
email long • gaiters should be worn out of 
ddors aa an additional protection.

The ent shows a bodice of white oloth 
entirely If raided with black. It is cut 
away over a plastron of amaranth velvet 
and has / * sort of vest of plain white oloth 
eroeeed b y black cord looped over buttons. 
The vah jig collar of oloth is braided. The 
tight Of illar ts of amaranth velvet.

JUDIC CHOLLET.

sensible, and

JUDIC CHOLLET.

Two Mors of Til
▲ oraok cavalry corps had ae adjutant 

an enthusiastic Scotsman whose mom
was a cockney, but as he bore the Gaello W ka« the Traveling Waa Like,
cognomen of McLeod he had been appelât- Of , the railway between Nice Mid Genoa

!»•ntssl* ^7e-Tmer:“m.*.India the men had embarked “board » ^ ^ onoe riWag ,n the smoking
troopehlp. Ae the forage waa being die- M ^ c, the Hotel Paradle, Nice, when
Sro-^ati^n^raffiMn^thiatiM to vSfr ** American entered, very tired and com- 
Ïl^iiîîtk emblem thistles ta WW-», plaining of the journey he had just taken.
Xl£* "ft » »ft.«t of W h.0J1T“S.^/’Wh"e hehed,00œe£rO,n

wit, unaware that hi» metier waa Jaat be-, “WalL ” waa "the next remark, “von
^SSSSSSS?55h an-.-*.»*—i-’S

. jwkïs3"«r:
"®en fit^-L*»4oa Telegraph.
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_____________ , , | the NEW TWotENr STAMP. I the basis of the pretent gewd relations r*“
enn, wrrklV TELEGRAPH The Cabin government hee a gigantic ----- between Great Britain and Che Halted j

THE task before it, for it will have to re- The Telegraph has received a imm- g a,eg The more they are esneidered
wS,£S5eaS^t“dai8a?$iloo » y«5ra organize and reconetroct everything eo ber 0, letters inquiring where the motto (he mme clear it .appears that a friend- 
advance. by.Tni tilbgb^h Publishino thgt g pgrtial failure at first should not on the new two cent postage e'amp ‘We ghip thug h,med aa , reouit of co-opera- 
porat«rTbyf sctoAhe législature of «ew I re8nit in diicouragement. Still when hold a vaster Empire than has been ie ti n in the hour of da: ger should ba 
M^^rJAJrB°HAAKNA?f Edt?ôr. we look at the total failure of the Spanish tobe fonnd The quotation ie in Mr. ltBtlnp:> tspeclally as the history ol

' ...cenumi republic and the shocking condition that Lewis Mrfrris’ “Bong of Britain, and oatione of Continental Europe towards the
ADVERTISING rat I bgg been reached by France after leee I the passage from which it is taken ie ae aTbitioUB piacg 0f the United titaies is

r&moiertlf pa^rf-S6?^ I than thirty years of republican govern- follows:- | likely to increase rather than dimin-
:SS£®k.«£ IzS'SXS'ZZIZZ Dii>

great 1 , J aeen a most wonderful development of
.i^ÏÏL“Æ^iÆb4SlTturr80X,Sd I THE BOERS AGAIN. I We hold a vaeter Empire than has geieDCg ,n gU itB varied branches In

There are ,ndic^n, of more trouble 0ne o the most comical incidents ccn- vention has IUtoma inven on andjgj- 
tttth the B»tt the Irans.aal. See.h «,» ,h. ^ J. ‘STSjZ

IB Which MW the remittance wiu be at African Republic, although for the the appearance of Admiral De Hersey .cant time for the praise of the
remitting by checks or poet office orders I present any immediate difficulty would I al an objector to the motto. This re-I . . Todav an invention

•îgBSâRtB&Æuss £. „ b... b„. .««*
AU letters for toe bimlness office ofthls abandonment 0f the intended insulting Graphic as follows:— 18 ____ ,, ... . k

JJSSmTpTmniœiireOo^Airr.8f John; and demonstration against the Ultlandere j read in the Daily Graphic of this e. °J ’, °™ and manufacture and I cheaper. Steam costs from $36 to $40 aEEsBres»"«fitel se L c »-,.w û.««, « n-u™. s; •-ss.VSlX'SffiaM SÏÏiTrZXTZ'ïï,* r~ ». <-« w"* .w»nueBAFH, SU John.. I Still u hen we find Boer papers like the P»nny 8t^™pbo1d a vaster empire than JL, discovery and that by »lr will, it is said, ran an engine for $7
FACTS TO* SUBSCRIBERS. Pretoria Post advocating the destruction hae been.” another. Society has reached such an ‘o $10 a year for each horse power.

Without exception names of no new rob- of Johannesburg we must appreciate the If a ™aV£?™Y«.tor ertata extraordinary state ol skepticism that It* compactness is another great ele-
fcrggww ^•ntered m°ne711 fhct that the average Boer is. »Y.ge. toe motto£»£££*'*$£ ftS SSStaTSotad up« as impos- ment in favor of its adoption for ships

BHSS»irSS&fflrSS» I timie^-ed into ««on. The Trans-1 irt 1*taST” Tl„ I Bhouid still be given the place until fnl celebration of the 106th birthday of
are pouu Thereii no legal dJjcQntinriMioe | ^ j estimated to contain 180,0001 Similarly the proposed inscription on I nne that a of them would oc-1 now occupied by steam, as it will do I Mrs. Berta Morgenetein.
«î5CT?feL"abeorl,,tlon M I nf Whom unwards of the penny stamp will only excite the numerous that a list of them would oc- r Q{ gUfll Btoke In the Hebrew Sheltering Arms at No.
*ItSïÆlsïttied principal of law that a P811**® peop ’ v.---.hni„ That oltv dislike and ridicule of other nations. copy columns, and their description ? 210 Madison street, which has given re-
aummustpay for what he bu Hence, who-1 50,000 live in Johannesburg. That city Doubtless the Dailv Graphic is largely I _onld gn volumes, and he would indeed I holes. fnge to the centenarian for many years,

gg^bBvsjsvaa -5*-?* r^rstis ssaw&a'WS* rsïitSS-ïï “» a r^asf"l« C0....-0.0.»™ « uid. Tb. p».r p«. X5 srs-ss: sfsa.'wst tz s: ”L':r7 s —, ts:^
I that this flourishing city be destroyed. I Emplre-f- The man to whom the attention of the ent to show what tremenduoue influent There ,g g qae,tlon a„ to whether

Wnw^ainly and take special palna with It thinks that 24 hours notice should I{ tbe postal department in Cacsda fl ,, h moBt recently been It will have on the business and welfare Be,ta 105 or 1W years old.
T& ^rbVnn" after ° wh”h aï SSd is Mr. Charles E. Tripler an of mankind in tbe years to come. «

teraSmieaUonMMi eWrow of goodtidth. le»ve Johannesburg B ” suggest their obliteration, and subee- American, who claims to have perfected I ------------------------— is a distant relative of the ancient dame,
Write /S^SSbi«pr** “foreigners who remain are to De s qnent eale at (say) half-a crown apparatus with which air can be liquified Tbe Toronto World quotes a speech “and if she says so it la so, for she is a

to be held pemonally response, | dQwn #nd the citj raMd to the ground, g, gtamp collectors, who would quickly ^ c()gt hloh tranefj;ma lt from u whlch waB made by General James H- shrewd one still.”
This Daoer has the largest I Th b D*.TBP hTtakMÜiat the^erpetrat- taste—hsomfa”P aaB them” tto Is concerned, sslentific enrosity to 6 commercial W1i80lli who served in the Southern M^Morgenateto.n Her story relates how
This P pe 6 such action be t L, What right Admiral De Hersey has to I necessity. If the claims of the inventor I army during the Civil war in which he wben Bbe emigrated to this country

circulation in the Maritime ors of these turbulent proceedmg , directions to the government of are true, and it would appear they are, expreBBed the hope that he would live among the first Russians it took months
Provinces. ïïftfï?branches of manufacture will he toP0e the da, when the flag <>« the « yeerB

!h«? hatterie. for CMtly shrouds and is not very clear. A British admiral,be- revolutionized by a new application of United States would float everywhere (Qre he WM able t0 BeDd her money to 
the batteries for costly a« u very «eut personage indeed and I force. from the frozen North to Centra etait f0, tbe United States. Then he was
that the whole of Johannesburg, wit g J command, sometimes I Mr. Tripler gives the following de- America. This speech was made at ouly able to send her money enough to
the exception of the I b°e “an even «le the ele- Lcription of his method of reducing air Macon, Georgia, in the presence of Bt«t her am, ‘he üv^childrenjn toeb

I be converted into * b *®°onlbgt(me {or me„ts and change the laws of nature. I to a liquid state:— President McKinley, and the World Btr[Jgled toward the seaport from
-1 b®»P.t0 eerve M 8 8 y , That waB the case with the nnfortonate J «h Was in 1890 that I discovered some seems to think it an alarming symptom which they hoped to embark In a sailing

I the shot-down authors of the monstrous | xhat was me case ^ entombed ln tbe o( the principlee which I have utilized Undoubtedly It was in exceeding vessel for America

"•^L.b.-b.b,.safflRÿsiisssjsas-a •-*»- “.“isLsarsftrssss.^jb?*sr bss:riK5“- hcsasarjwsa» sstjesl1“-»'sibsesrsassara. . . . .. . Kruger and he expressed hie disap- . . , . Da Hersev writing it ie only a step to what is called com- that he has but an imperfect idea by one the children died until only s
Canada have always had a consider-1 rovaj 0f tbem, but the fact that anews- conceit. Adm a J I mercial success. Although my plant is I , The World I daughter was left. She is over 76 years
able trade, and with which they hope I*™ °“^g ^ nge |ach language I from his home at Cowes, is not in a posl- I mercial «CÇ®88^ fQ8 labraytp, par. I of international courtesy. The World, I nQw8and more 0, Bn invalid than her
to trade largely in the future. For this p p . condition of the Boer mind tion to Rotate to the postmaster general j,0m 30 to 40 gallons of liquid air however, need not feel any a ar e aged mother, for whom she is unable to
reiuinn ita noUtical condition must always lhowe of Canada, and his interference under pan be prodneed by it In 10 hours. My subject for the annexationists, the CBle, She ie provided tor by her own

tote^to nV tod yer7 dettly- JohT!Bb0^’WdHC t,*! tL c“rcumst«oes must be regarded as aim baS been to produce an apparatus en6mie, of British trade, the revilers of daughter,
be a matter of great interest to us, ana B(jerg prop0Be to destroy, is the city ‘he circumsianoBo e which would readily take the heat out th# neonle who follow the So the old lady who came from
we are especially interested in its tariff hieh hae made the Tranevael rich and I impertinence. ol the air and create the most Brit^b po y p p I Schaky, two miles from the German bor-
whlch has heretofore discriminated in *hlf “.^ j thtt ^trv-e pros- ------ ?ntense cold-a cold so great that the In- lead of the scalawag journals, are oat of ^ ^feMBlaj b9B bBen an tomate for
favor of Spain. Cuba has an area o< P8, “ Tt ?. T,robable that when HOW great BRITAIN aided IN THE co“lng alt would liquify at atmospheric power, and will never be in power in L long ttme ol the Hebrew Sheltering
..... p „ , ______ I perity. It ie probable mat wneni war. I nreeaare. With steam power and ■ I Canada any more. One of these seal-1 Arms. „ _41,666 square miles, and its population I ^ agaln bieake oat between j ___ I compressor at the beginning, air is forced I ,inaniai. ia the Toronto Mail, the I She is wonderfolly well preserved,
ln 1890 was given at 1,631.687. Cubate, “ d th British these The New York Jonraal of Commerce, the apparatus, whloh contoins coils, 8»*8J° ^ hears well, show# great epjrit and l«ks
thereto», about -nethUd !««., to» ^^wm not be forgotten, and the of the event, ol the past j—jrtg.—JÏMÎ ^“them^ STTEtatt "J" “ d^erha^lap toVto.
Bootlan or ® f“ > from ln8n7 insults to which British residents year, deals at some length with the tfagt wl^ln ,6 mlnntes from the time Ihat goodt loyal Conservative news-1 third. Every Saturday she Pn<j®

h- ~b^'issttassa»^^“^fss£ssss
tion of waste land than rather assume the form of a Hms, and which are only known to the natural pressure to fill the vacuum pro- fiv6 years ol the MaU, of the missions of her meagre .upmy of
iretond, ud which is «Sillon on the part of the Uitlander, Liai, of the two governments who due.* bythe condensation, itself be- oftheM.il peojfi. ^W«Wngto“tosel B««d®reeH willtoUabyone
cal country, «mid support10,OOO.OOfl(in-1 ^ outrageons tyranny of weie connected with them, but the come, liquified. Slinwerinthe toingdaye^ot seVen ---------- ----------------
habitants easily, or more than six ti Ktngel Many of the Cepe Colonists I j0BIBei of Commerce seems to be sure of The first ounce of liquid air is sa p £g0, it was touch and go Hie Pantry a Torture Chamber.
its present nnmber. At P»8®”*- 01 fee,a certaln sympathy with the Trans- ltB ,acts, and treading on firm ground have cost an EngUsh laboratory $3,000, ^ Canada as a nation then, ------------
rather we should say b®‘°™ the begiu; ^ ptopI> bBcaUBe they are of the when it eayB that among the nations of and until recently the cost of Production and to these criticM yean tb«w88“® Havana,Jen. 4-Senor Becido Arnauta
ningof the last Cnb*n J®. J , same race aa themselves, and it is not continental Europe the ownership o I was n°t gieet^ le“en®.,| .. or ducted the Mail then, and were up to y Hemandez-.editorof ElReooncentrado
more than ten per cent. ol the j advisable that there should be any ex- Caba waB held to be an international claimed it can be produced for three “h0 neck ln conspiracy against Canada l8eued toda, a third attack upon hie old
under cultivation. Seven per Ç®nt of CM6 lor ltB expression at present. But queBtlon to which they were all inter-1 four cents a gallon. The chief chWBC‘ remaining an integral and independent Zacariae Breenee, who. with
the land wee unreclaimed and four per thg Cape colonlete, Dutch ae weU as d and that aa eoon aa there seemed terietice of the liquid are its intense cold peit 0f ‘he continent. ThMe were t e three7^therg he accasee of blowing up 
cent a as in forests. It is easy to see English, enfler from the illiberal trade | ® - . , between the and ita irreetible expandon. Air to be days, and it was the paper that; said so 8 battleship Maine. Breanes,

rîEhr.^r sra-aa-a-Æ
rears, is still to a very undeveloped con-1 »v,„ ,.ui «I Europe such I process of compression the heat is thrown | woaid lead them now. in the alleged felonies and

Its agricultural methods are the London service. limitations as might be deemed necet- off and the liquid is found to have a tern- as tor the Sun, ite evil deeds speak for treacherlefl of Rresnes. The editor tella
primitive; it has been kept back by the the London service ! «“I ™ th el ereive measures which Lerature three hundred and twelve themBelveB. it is an humble follower of ^ ieBdeni to be patient, ae in due time
blighting rule of Spain; high taxation The Sun's latest illnetratlon of “seal- '“^United StateTwere about to apply to degrees below sero, or three bun- the Mail and Tapper; lt is in fact the they will get the Mgudtog toe 
and Mnry have retarded it. growth, but I .wag" journalism is it, attempt U, put ^^^«T^pÔi-tto.t toeln-1 dred and forty-four degrees below klnd 0f paper whose writing, encourage Matoe^ exptoslon^ de68rlbeB 
It has within itself all the elements of I the blame of toe failure of toe London * , Great Britain began to be I the temperature of ice. In fact, the |nob men ae General Wilson to believe I r jbe afternoon papers today sent a
lutnre prosperity, if its people should service this season on toe Dominion 7T. .n . effective fashion. We quote temperature of ice ie eo much higher the ln the possibility of the annexation of thrill through toe city with a report toat
prove equal to their opportunities government This la.o p.epostem« a f^Tew York contemporary :- liquid will boil furiously when placed to Canad,. ____________ ____  ScÆd“ tofrïïdew e^fspinto
Whether they will or not remains to be | charge toat even the San does not date to aBBOma that the attitude a cavity scooped from a block of ice. It     I mmtary governor, adjoining the palaee.
seen. ■ to make it directly, but it certainly de- wblflb Great Britain would take to re-1 wm freeze anything and must prove a Ibe announcement by the finance I The papers declared toat there toe

Of the 1,631,687 inhabitants of Cuba in I Bi,BB it. readere to believe toat toe gov- gard to our intervention to Cuba was | Taluabie factor in transporting perleh-1 mlnigter 0f Canada of a surplua of Spanish officials questioned and murder 
1890, sixty-five per cent., or upwards ol eminent ia to blame for not providing perfectly u”de”j”°d be‘emment® Wore «ble fruits and meat, as it can be easily $1i722,712 for the fiscal year toat ended ad .îSSSÎÎia^lflSrôf the "chamber” 
1,000,000 were returned as white, the the steamships as well as a subsidy. yritoSwStohadentered on controlled and any degree of tempera-1 Qn the 30th June last is a very gratifying I ^ 8®”g”e“1 ^itb dried blood and its
remainder being negroes. A good many I Outside of toe Sun office there is no one “g acnte phased It is certain, bow- ture maintained by its use. It ia also citcnmBt,nce. When toe present gov- wgUa were indented with machete 
of these whites, however, are persons I who pretends that it is the duty of the eT8r. tbat it came as a painful surprise I 0iaimed to be a certain cure for yellow ernment came Into power to July, 1896,1 strokes. *
who would be described as colored to Dominion government to hunt up a line to toe diplomatists °‘^ln"tlla1 fever. B, its use the temperature of the I they fell heir to a deficit, for the fl8Cal ..^“etidenoe wh^h was last oecn-
thie country and the United States, The of eteemehlpa to accept a snbeldy after ®"?pne’ “ ome bar to tbe execution of patient’s room can be kept at the freeze year 1896 7 had commenced during the 181^ by Gen Parrado. The reported
question of population is after all the | they have granted it. Such a matter tfaelr lgMi xheee wer», accordingly, I ing point. Yellow fever germs cannot tgim 0, the 0id government. That I ..tortnre chamber” ie a room about eight
one on which the fotare of Cuba must might very well have engaged toe at- quietly and promptly dropped, since the I Berviye this temperature, and the air „overCment had had deficits for three feet by eishUaetofl toe dining room. As
depend. If ite people are orderly and tention of the board of trade or the com- „xt"P d̂ tta room woffid be eb.ototely gncceSBi fe years, aggregating $5,694759; a
industrious toe island will soon begin to mon council or of any merchant inter- be able to ^d. Yet, little as pure. Its cauterizing qualities lndeed it looked aa if prosperity had en- evpldentiy nBed to hang meat and a
nroeper notwithstanding toe ravages of I eated to toe export trade. The failure thL were known or heard of, they a ere wm mBke it invaluable to surgery I vanished from the Dominion. The I piece 0f diecolored rope ie euepended 
war, famine and disease. If not the 0l tbe London eervice we believe to toe means of bringing about one of toe I d it pr0miB6B to take the Plac® tide began to tom, however, as eoon aa I from it. ^ tohle
work of recovery wiU be slow. Ib® «*e- have been due to our people thinking most momentous changM^mod^ h^e- I f nltiate 0, Biwer, which cannot tlie pleBent government had an oppor- Pa«ado prect ce 8
quent insurrections from which Cuba that the Furness Line Intended to do tory, ab^ ^7^“ gg q( tbe* English- be so eaetiy controlled aa a spray ol tanity 0f developing their policy, and as • --------------------------
hassuflered must have bad an injurious the work, and acting on toat belief until g eayng family had been brought to the liquid air. It is claimed a spray of toe the leB„it 0f their financial operatlona I Accident on the C. R B.
eflect on the character of ita people; toe I it waa too late to remedy matters. Why Y„ge 0f war, yet here in April, 1898,1 llqald wm Btop blood poisoning and a f0I two years they are able to ehow a _____ —
lack of education to another drawback the Furness Une failed ns may perhaps came the d®“°îul?‘‘ie0acb‘tuer against I certain doctor has had auoh wonderful net |Uiplna 0f upwards of $1,200,000. ^awawamkxaq, Me„ Jan. 4-There
that it will take time to remedy, and to be explained later. This Une has al- ï?*dy orld. Ten years’ interchange I eucceea in using liquified air that he ia al-1 Tbe indlo Btione are toat toe eurplue for I head-on colUson on toe Canadian,
theee perhaps, should be added tbe lack I wayB been well liked in Bt. John, and q( BBntiments of mutoal eeteem moBt afraid to make it public. It eeeme a j the cnirent fiacal year will be consider-1 Railway at I hie aection this
of men competent to act as leaders, justly so, because for many years it was could not have brought abont any such mlrscle. His patient was given *p,with w lerg6I than that for last year. , Ihe Montreal train, No 9, ran
Cuba will bs, lor the present at least, a our only tran*AU.n«c line; but there cordi.luuderetond^ «J^ted from g maUgMnt 0ance, eating into hi. n<»e ____________ — ZSghttoato No 36, derLiling and .
republic under the protection of toe Beems to be some person connected with pai£ont of Cuba we conld count on and eye. Liquid air was aprayea on Tfag gan jg ilyitg to bolster up its I damaglnK both engines, the baggage
United States, and ita people wUl be bt who prefers to throw business into the ^ Bj,mpathy and approval,and, if need the abcew, instantly stopping r‘T; Btatement that Great Britain is gdng to L„ Becocd claaa oorch and three freight 
given an opportunity of testing their hands of HaUfax rather than of Bt John. were. the support ol ages. The patient began to rally, the iU B00a nct have money I caz’a. t18 dinine car was somewhat
capacity for eelf government. They I ThiB m,y be well enough from the point amongthe °act‘°°81°d‘ by every fair-1 cancer soon withered and disappeared, ^ tQ bay lood for her people, by damaged and, most of toe crockery
have been provided with a new tariff by I of Tiew of a Halifax agent of the Une, P^PdT American that but for this and now toe wound ie nearly healed. I . * ,rom a letter written by Mr. A. bl°k™'rivf,r „aB ltiared but all were
their protector and ally, bat that can bnt R cannot be a good business arrange- ^t^hment of England from tb® Only a small black speck remains to 9 wllB0Ilj editor ol toe Investors’ Re- ^^“up^EngineerVcCluekey, of No 
only be a temporary measure, for the ment for ite proprietors. The ;owners of concert of E-irope the _ taex we ca i mllk the eeat of the diseaee. 'lew a London paper. We cannot eve o wee struck, in the face by a piece of
Cuban legislature, wben it meets, will the Ferness Line certainly desire to do 8®t tort °”J%!V Bu™Utile reflection was In evaporating the nitrogen| evapw- that’Mr. Wileon’a letter adds much to iron and eocr ewhat brmieed. The dining 
undoubtedly claim toe right to frame a aU the business they can and under the ^demonstrate the value of ates first, leaving pure oxygen'In *^cb the strength of the San’s blue «in argu- The pMeengera were
tariff of its own. Canadian trade with mo,t favorable conditions, and they mlintalnlng roch an understanding ae I Bteei will bum on being touched wl ment> bnt it is significant that toe Sun trane"rewito an extra?traln and sent to
Cuba has heretofore suffered from the Lave no interest in preferring one port thatwhlchhadeooppartanely  ̂ match.Thifl liquid oxygen,combined with ^ Mr. Wilson for help. 8t John,
preference given to Spanish goods, snd Le tbe other. Perhaps a eommoniea. difltenceo7, alcohol o, tarpenti-e P^®®" a ^ J the same Wilson who
oar trade would enfler stlU more if Cuba tion ftrom the Bt John Board of Trade ^Mwdty between two nations, neither powerful explosive than nitre glycerine h the medium of toe Investors’
became one of toe United States and the direct to the owners of toe Furness Line Q, whom coaid be weakened without lm- and promises to take an important part Rg haB on geveral occaeions run 
Dingley tarifl or some similar monetros- might be the means of bringing about a pairing the strength of both, it was ,n lQtare warfare. Not only is it pos- ol Canada and advised
itv were applied to it. Bat with a.reeBon-1 be5er understanding. “SLS5 ^«‘wSTK stole great guns will be fired by Uqald down

tarifl in Cuba, one tost ~ , . ,nn accomplished before the war be- air In toe future but it is more than
wUl give Canada the same treatment as Among the persons spoken of in con ™ * th**at „ne ol the moet preclone probable toat toe war ships carrying the
the United States, our exports to that I nexlon with the eenatorahip legacies which a year of military an g will be propelled by air

lù.Lle InV.w “uîroj mXm 1M thaw Lett

new Caban republic, and while we may. pleased to see Mr. Gillmor Arnold be widely known, fai they form
kava ooabta our hepee should go with it,j appointment. I
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Name Williams,who wore,, white, CLEYELARD SPEAKS BIRTHs! ^“'sTIÎ

________  fll0wke« WMrB8 Harvëÿ’e traveling costume -------- ---- Bbodrick-Ai Lower Five Wand., on Dec. ^AdehSdV. «h^uX p™”ou£y%lp Mar- "thU1*"
Pleasing New Yxab’s Gift—The was ol lawn cloth with eeriee trimming on the Question of Expansion and 53rd_ lo t be wi re of i. w. Brodrick, a son. '“péol'rtb'îetîné'^'b'arnne Meteor, urifflths, Smr‘j j mu. now8»? East b sum, which

. a thp Ral^rv I *Qd hat to mate a. After the ceremony Annexation < hbistte—At Rarrlngtcn. N. 8,, on Dec I rTOm charloaetown PM. * went ashore at Woliaeton.baB sustained
school traeteee liave increased the salary g lanch wag E6rvt(1. Many handsome Annexation. aut to ihe wife of wm. vbristie, a daughter fr°^r^®0r 8rd met simr Gcepesia, from imie injury,. She will pjpbabiy PJ«ceedin*

œ. wr :tM:iEEi2EH$EE —^z°~ -SES^:ri:bs|Br- :=HSisEU|ibetn^ceived Tt^m.^ 'and fisk” Mi thcd^ret'dl/Lho^ repIeaem'àt.lVo/ the Associated Fret, i^“■2nd'L„“£Sr,1-M s,mr Cephalonia, for ete’ame,

rlennrtmect here that the Southern pre«ented her with a handeome braes I for an expression on the question of the MABBTBRS - At Windror, N. h„ no Dre 2iet. Bat buret, RH, î3rd nit, echr IV Dexter,Dex- pilvia. -mm tit John'». NfH and Halifax for
Wolf automatic whistling buoy .anchored I Ubie lamp. Many other beautiful pree- expgEaion and annexation, eaid:— to the wire of B'®nto“ ” aret®re' “* wife '"«««ow. Meinil, stinr Alcldes, McKle, lor ^John’s. NflJ, Jan 3-The Furness line
won automam w . > the ente were received, including a piano . , viewa con. sabkan-AI Tueket. N. 8, to the wire gt Job* steamer Damera IS oat 18 days from Liver-0„Tthne,lcemlnVth6 prëvail.^ enJemic of lm-1 °»'J y<ltM T______________ \ ^*°°h 4th 8tmr N0“ ^ ,nd^ “

------------ groom e present to the bride was a et -er[aiiam and territorial expansion.  --------------- ---------------------------------- — ttueenstown. 6th inst, stmr Germanic,from oit» island, Jan 2-Scbr Rebecca W Hud-
A Bad Cot—On Tuesday morning, i sable fare and to the maid of honor a t , however that my ideas on OT AVI>1 AfiPSi Liverpool for New York. deli. Tower, from Eatonviiie, ns. forNew... iT„oanr vearl ling. The happy couple left for Assuming, nowever j nnentted iflAKKlrtUL.®. Liverpool, 6th Inst, stmr Californian, tor York, with piling, arrived here today and re-While Ruben box and hie brother Fraser, ve»ri “ in Moncton in the the eubject are antiquated and unauited ________________ suohbvia Halifax. ^ „ ports ueo3iet. at midnight, daring a heavy

Of Tisao Fox of Gagetown, ,flr Intnre frtonH. to these prosreteive daye, it IB a matter ---- --------------- --------------------------------- Calcutta. 16th nit, barque Dnnstaflnage, wind and thick snowstorm, oft New Ha-
Of Isaac box, 0 g afternoon, and a large numberof friends gBrDTiie to me that the refusal of cer- ALLKN-NASON-At Frederloton JnncMon. Forbes, for Ban FranoHoo. ven. carried away fly in ell hand split for.satl.

Queens county, were on their wav to gathered at the depot to bid them °Va®^p.Tt, ve.„ of onrnewDoss eseione to on Leo. asrd. by Rev. J. a, Robertson Fred ------------ Bohr cabrina. capt McDonald, mimüiewihe woods to cot wood, the form erhsvng ggood.by. ________ *lq"feVce” in' mï^beŒce of 0*0°. L°aU,‘ “ WRBIQN PORT» £iffs»^2S»@S2E
two axeB.oneon hie shoulder at a jne j Eimembbbkd The1b Fastob Rev Dr I Bn ejecting them to our control m^villeTompkibb-AI the residence of abkivxd. «?k“i£"rt*^ïthomi“

•* “ k®^i3SSSFJ,ST&,Ufc!rthe necessary medical aid. propriété and well chosen words, ex-1 growmg oat of it overlooked. The rem- muspht vail—At Brookway, York Co., ^om^at'John’, ' I , , _ .. _
„ T ----„ Twii ôtait, lnoomo- preeelve Of the appreciation of hie set- Id la obvious and eimple. The mil- on Dec. gist, by Rev. W. O. eonener Melvin savannah, 81st ult, stmrBlmmonalde.Klsh, I List of Vessels Bound to St. John,t,,eëfoTrÏeTcR'.r"vSiur.Tay yt-®. as pa.tor-dgoodwdehee for the g^ZSSL* of our Snnexedterri- * ÿÿggÿf »«•«- l° B“ra*1 J-Ve“' ^8,.^.. ^ ^ ^ 0 Luoe.Neal„ | w™ pM, abb bat, op saxlxbo.

ÏÏw^S»ta»»k...rui«i.irhi^ gS’S'.’HTrîtf. oSSS«S^ttÆS^« SrJarfflSa^iaWt36|

rnnnins order at once. They will be making the presentation ae he and the kmln„ of natives ba« been a feature of stuabt-Bubg*' 8—At Eastport, on i ec. Mobile, Slat nlt.Khr Leonard Parker,Chris- Danmore Head, at Dublin, Jan 1st.
m the northern division and pastor have been personal friends for aneion ever since expansion began ^^aTtSSU. Me.ty aifiusrt, of Dtar ^T„n.^lmr 8caw Fell from 2'rm^ad^m ai«soT Dei 2*5.

Sefr “e will neceeaitate the placing of nearly foity yearn, and been aeaoclated onr imperlallatic enthaelaem ehonld island, to Lis.te M. Bargee,, of at. awn. ^«5? p U’ ’ ' uSa?p£S£. mSfnb». Jan 6th.
heavv rsile on all carves. The en-1 in church work for eome tenyeerfl in checked by the pioepective Tuckee-Hott—At Hielîhom® Vineyard Haven, 4th inst. 80hr Avalon, I Lanrentian.ai Liverpool. Jan 1st.S: ahre* nJ m and 230. Two more connection with the C.rleton, Exmonth ^cee.ity of destroying a few ^ente. o-D^mh. ^.v^E. ^vens. ^xbjjtJohn; Gypsum aue.n, habr^or.jrom

Will arrive in a few days. I Street and Zion churcbee. thousand or a few hrn died thousand I VAtete, Calals,4th lnsl, sebr Annie Blanche, from Manchester Trader, from Manchester. Deo».
Salvation A buy Wedding—There will 1 Mb. J. L, Phillips Diad—After an ill- ae^mTetage InV^ranecendentaHyVfeat agëBonKjàn “mdTb^Bev® “e8h°cri?pP*Ba°us PArono?8ist ult, sohr Hibemica, Noel, from 8tToYnCityfat^ndom'r^iZiih. ’ 

beanevnt of much lute,eat transpire neee of eome little duration Mr. J.m.8 “““«tf. mere incident In lt| prog- °' ^M^tevideo. sth ult, ship Forest King, Le- BTeaàT^mKh^'
on Monday evening at the Salv.tlon ^PbiUipe.M Meta street, Nor* End, Of cou», eome =eep"eh.d°thl mt.haronetn Eva Lynch.

H3s2s

5s.ydff.‘bTU*. & “bïïÆsS; sssæsïs".,!,, î™£ bs- s 0(sjsrflR.ffl ■£ aas^Ks jMsssair, 7 “1W SHOT™G ™E ™“D
Who has been Utterly stationed at retlred and established himself close by ^eterday’s newspapers that 10,000,000 of of Thos. Church, both Elgin, Albert ,0. ^on^emnd^ H*iif^m I OP CITY LIPB.
Windsor. They will be married by I the book store business, in which he I 0arttidvee are now being mannfactured ^I Pof,lana,6ih inst, schr Sold Hunter, uan- 
Brigadier Pugmlre. has since been engaged. He was 45 tbe United States In Birmingham, DEATH* dsge, trom Bosu-nnumber of 7?»/? of age and lleaves a wH«land eight England. DBA ID*. \ . Anfilionee, Lockhart at Chubb’s comer

, , „ - .... h.i.=h„„ children. Two brothers, Messrs. Aiex. —-------- •----------------- — --------- 1 Pernambuco, isth ult, barque Cosmo, veeterdav sold by order ot Mr. George
the local field officer* of the «Salvation H d William J., also survive him, and miano bartlett-ai Moncton,on Jan, 3rd, well- Ritchie, from peoanh Anfler H Clark the Clark homestead,Carleton,Army will be f.reweUing on Sandey to all deep sympathy will be extended TBB FILIPIROS ington Hutchi»n aged bs year. Mm, I ^MbSMr ereenland' An49r' ?nd the Clark Brothers milling prop-*
next, being transferred to other corj*. in their affliction.______ ________ FSm“w“bwonhèuteBetoïï Wormier”5 ^SSmtrnmSSL' Cal°lam' ®lty- ^h® ho“®9t6ild,Wf CloC fir
ssys^sraf îfiïïssra »-ir-r-.'sssssrfiasA” “ P"™c‘ “ ™r« nr» « «... 2« siisrws “• “ «• s:
Brindley street barracks. He haa be-1 monthly meeting or the Natural merory of Americans. Bichard Davie, a nmive of Lol g furze, Wales, I Napiea, siet nit, sohr Lizeie, Jonee, from G 8 Mavea for $1600 eecured the mill
mrne well liked by the people and, un-1 Society was held laBtJTuesday, President I ________ aged 66years and#months, Gaspe. Uronertv mortgaged for $1,600, and the
j., iufl lAftderahin of Rev M Morton, I Hay in the chair. Miss Annie E. John- — ~ I Fbyb—At her residence, 376 Rockland I cleared. 1 . ni 1 ino lots for $60 Two shares In■ « entertainment will be given on Wed- ston was elected an »Baociste member. Hqnq KonGi j,n. 6-Leading repre- gSS&SC wfdow'o “Hen^me.3 âq .a^d *'4th ,nBt'8tmr Beorglan- Park6r' fhe ship Honolulu Lre knocked down
nesday next, in O ange Hall, Falrville, Mies ,®annary presented^a number o^:*• t u f ,heFilipino junta in Hong daughter ot ihe late Dr. Henry c03k penea^U.sistuU. barque Veronica. Me- to Mr John H Thomson tor $26 each.

farewell benefit to him. There teresting shells, specimens of wood and eenianveeu. .u» p j i HuMraBET_xt Humphrey's Mills, Mono- Le0d, torsaatos. ,, -rho inland revenue
1 an ink well compoeed of the character- Kong, in the couiee of an interview witn lon on JaDt 2nd, John b„ child of w. F, I Boston. 6ih 1 net stmr Pavoni», for Liver'l The inland reven _ e

minerile of California. Prof. James *>,» nnrrftimondent of the Aeflociated I Humphrey, aged 7 months. I pool; Knnsaa. for Liverpool. I December ae compared wim toe earnDeath opWm H^mton—The death I Fowle^gavVa°number of specimenslaid that the , Ht^d^ a°lir "«on,aunt- period last year, are aefoUows:-
occnrred Wednesday night of Mr W H New Brunswick mosi^e^col ect y I oriei, in the Philippines kkith mubhay-a t n Brigh's orescent, j Ho4ua°d”,o?'BMbadOTt' “°hr WRHan ey'I Splrlt8 .......
Patton, after but a short illness of per- ^“^iodicale rMeivSd since the last i, due to what they designate AXenn- ÈnStëüiü
alysie. He died about 6 o clock at his meetiCg President Hay presented the as ” Overt, unfair treatment of Murray, late lieutenant B.N.. and youngest I h 't I Malt..................
residence, Princess street, an J in his de- j?’,* number ot the History of Mankind, the Filipinos by the United «States.” dau,bleror,heiateHonMr Jn.tiee Dqdd.ot bailed. cigars™...................
mise there has passed away onei who thus r8nderlng comptete a very valuable They said that, despite^ tbe J,nK6ton on Dee 27th Mar I Havana. 2ith ult brigt Harry Stewart, cigarett^.
wae for years promlnenily identified MJ,leB ihe eeoretary read two papers known fact that the whole of the VUeJM g j?etMarUn, aged to yeara ’ I By>roand?na”!!t met® barque Baldwin, wet- j Other receipts......
with the dry goods business in this olty. I by prob(janeng: (1) On a Current group was in possession of theFilipino mat all—At East Cambridge, on Jan. let, I more, tor Denary islands. 1 _ t . $32.460 it 320,881 80
in Whioh line be followed the footatepg of EJ or t0 tha Location of (Nictor) Bald forcée, Gen Otis was ordered to take Margaret Evelyn, daughter of Alfred and iqulqne, soth alt. ship Onmberland. Irving, Total.......... ................*7 A
hie father, the late Charles Patton. Do- Mo*ntaln Tobique. (2) Upon Biological poseession of the entire archipelago and Annie Mayan, aged 4 years. lor Hamburg. The term of office oi Jndgo TTueman,srtstvsraL- «sahur -îssarr-. ~ br«gçags

baptiht »=s-i-«. - S.» J&HS5SM iftîSMRKSffl"«ÎÏSÇ ^assftsfissws:js5»™..-, -» ai

Meiers J W Manning, J A Gordon, G O ] to Newfoundland, hie impress- cane at Iloilo and may, as a last resort, of William Wail, of Fredericton. I iïew York. 4th met. itmrs Géorgie, and I two latter city appointees.
Gates MO Higgins, and Messrs E M ions of the people, scenery and hietory, destroy the city for strategical purposes. ' oiiJ: t®“ Dee. 4th, after a I griunnicufor Liverpool; MacKay-flenneu. At -the Baptist church in MusquashœSrAMÆ LaiSUrsUtR&S Sn^JrAhnLat aBSsa«t.Mft*

hsarasi.»..».-»-» Kass*isr»s?aa^®«d Visitor offi^roome The eneued, in which Dr. Addy and Dr. and that hostilities are probable Enters residence ts Eiuott Rnw. George f“>i«>.in HBuen0» Ayres, 7th mt, barque Dongiae, wish them every happiness, 
bïïfnws was tty of! routine cher- Matthew, took part, after which Mr. what they ohereetorise ae the Unrea- ^ndyearof -ginESl^oam toehr Weiiey^or^rto. ^ >ohr JoMpn Hfty A ,cordlng t0 figares collected by Fieh~
MMuragte^^e^irta^fro^^miMlonarieB aSSS^A'votedthtt*alsttem Am’ertc^”’is modified. VheyLy l0“IUÆT_0n Wednesday. Jen. 4th. Jan. «SSO^.«t, barque Skoda.Lee. «; ëmplo,tegBr63enmelSTÜm?
iliïBF™™' d0n0ra to 1116 llb,erT ^STu^ ® y^.,°: = »» -77 .toT»Tb, barque Grenads,or,Ior

going on mere.________ ________ ------------------- table.” „ x |:----------- ' = B^othbay. '3rd inst.schr y H Waters, from |“Vht ng iMt year. Ol these 3 veaBeln
Child Bobned-Thursday afternoon DDTIDI0TU In concluding the interview the r»oi« »wdi»e woimxi of Birtht, Marriage» New York lor st John. and 210 boats belonging to St. John, !/

about 6 30 o'clock while the five year DÈLLBlùLEl, epokesman of the Junta representatives „ DtMkt< may „wd w<(* lhlM „ u,t 0/| ------------ vessels and 60 boats to Dipper Harbo t
old child of Mr George W Mullin was A merlcan oëoDle to uphold the rights of *.r.,t,d r.rund,. Mark,* copu, ot D» SPOKEN and f vessel^and 60 ^boats^to Pisarino,,.
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lot In g hit eyeeilgLt he heard that liraa 10,000 timet 10,000 years and yea 
Salmastue was glad of it. While Sheri- j bare not expressed it—what they hare 
dan's comedy was being enacted in Drury ' lived or will lire. Oh, what a standard 
Lane Theatre, London, his enemy eat that Is to measure a man's life by! There 
growling at it in the stage box. While j are those in this house who think they 
Bishop Cooper was surrounded by the ■ hare only lived SO years. They will hare 
favor of learned men, his wife took hit lived 1,000—they have lived 1,000. There 
lexicon manuscript, the roeult of a long < ere thole who think they are 80 years of 
life of anxiety and toil, and threw it age. They have not even entered noon 
into the lire. Misfortune, trial, vsxation their Infancy, for one must become a babe 
for almost everyone. Pope, applauded of in Christ to begin at all. 
all the world, has a stoop in the shoulder Now, I do not know what yonr advant- 
that annoyt him so much that he has a ages or disadvantages are: I do not 
tunnel dug to that he may go unobserved know what your tact or talent is; I do 
from garden to grotto and from grotto to not know what may be the fascination 
garden. Cano, the famous Spanish artist, of your manners or the repulsivenoas of 
is disgusted with the crucifix that the them ; but I know this—there Is for you, 
priest holds before him because it is such my hearer, a field to culture, a harvest 
a poor specimen of sculpture. And so, to reap, a tear to wipe away, a soul to 
sometimes through learned menace and save. If you have worldly means, con- 
sometimes through physical distress— secrate them to Christ. If you have 
aye, in 10,000 ways—troubles come to eloquenca, use it on the side that Paul 
harass and annoy. and Wilberforce used theirs. If you have

And yet it is unfait to measure a learning, put it all into the poor box of
man’s life by his misfortunes, because t*16 world a suffering. But if you have 
where there it one stalk of nightshade none of these—neither wealth, nor clo- 
there are 60 marigolds and harebells; Quenoe, nor learning—you, at any rate, 
where there is one cloud thunder charged have a Smile with which you can encour- 
there are hundreds that stray across the a*e ‘**e disheartened ; a frown with 
heavens, the glory of land and sky asleep w!>loh 70u may blast injustice; a voice 
in their bosom. Because death came and with which you may 
took your child away, did vou immedi- hack to God. “Oh,” you say, “that is a 
ately forget all the five years, or the ten rer? sanctimonious view of life!” It Is 
years, or the 16 years, in wnioh she came no‘- 14 ls tbe onl7 bright view of life, 
every night for a kiss, all the tones of and 14 ,a *h« ™ly bright view of death, 
your heart pealing forth at the sound of Contrast the death scene of a man who 
her voice or the soft touch of her hand? has measured life by the worldly stand- 
Because in some financial Euroolydon ard with the death scene of a man who
your fortune went into the breakers, did b6" measured life by the Christian stand-
you forget all those years in which the ard- Vluin. the actor, in his last moments, 
luxuries and extravagances of life “ld> 1,1 hoP« this tragic scene will soon 
showered on yonr pathway? Alas, that is be over, and I hope to keep my dignity 
an unwise man, an ungrateful man, an to the las‘- Malesherbes said In his last 
unfair man, an unphilosophio man. and, moments to the confessor: “Hold your 
most of all, an un Christian man, who tongue! Your miserable style puts me 
measures his life on earth by .groans and 004 of conoeit with heaven.” Lord 
tears and dyspeptic fit and abuse and Chesterfield in his last moments, when 
scorn and terror and neuralgia thrust. be ought to have been praying for hie 

Again, I remark that there are many ««ul, bothered hwneeif about the proprie-
peopl. wno estimate their life on earth ‘‘eB the 5lo,k™°“ J GlV!
by the amount of money they have Dayboles a chair.” Godfrey Kneller spent 
accumulated. They say, “The year 1886, his las‘,h°ura on 8arth dewing a dia- 
or 1870, or 1898, was wasted.” Why? K™m of his own monument.
“Made no money.” Now, it ls all cant , Compare the silly and horrible depar- 
and insincerity to talk against money, as tureof suoh men with the seraphic glow 
though it had no value. It may represent ?n “• Edward ^on'as he sald
refinement and education and 10,000 ?n bis last moment: “The breezes of 
blessed surrundings. It Is the spreading heaven fan me l float in a sea of glory ” 
of the table that feeds the children* Or with Paul the apostle, who said In 
hunger. It is the lighting of the furnace h's la!* hour’ ‘* ““ no,w ready be 
that keeps you warm. It is the making offe(8d °P' and the time of my departure 
of the bed on which you rest from care ‘sat hand\thB ,gT ' 
and anxiety. It is the carrying of you I have kept the faith. Henceforth there 
out at last to decent sepulcher and the ia laid u» *or aTcr“wV rlBhteous- 
putting up of the slab on which is "““ft the Lord, the righteous
chiseled the story of your Christian hope. J“d*8’ meV °r 8°“par9 lt
It is simply hypocrisy, this tirade in pul- w *b ‘he Christian deathbed that you 
pit and lecture hall against raonev. witnMeed in your own household^ Oh

But while all this is so, he Who uses “y frimds, this world i. a false gbd. It 
money or thinks of money as anything will consume you with the blase in 
but a means to an end will find out hi. ^bloh it accept, your sacr floe, while the 
mistake when the glittering treasures ri*hteous shall be held in everlasting 
slip out of bis nerveless grasp and he remembrance, and when the thrones 
goes out of this world without a shilling haTe *?"8n and 4he monuments have 
of money or a certificate of stock He ”umlded and tbe ”orId bas perished

It was to this capital and the palaoes ^that^o^ened^hls^ate^r^he8^*»!if°d of earth and the hierarchs of heaven*

r riisi- ™.>■ ,■ ->■ -»-«« »
,«... ,ïr«.U.t wtib which to «.• world» wv *

field. The king, wanting to make the none of them hv wheel of time bas turned very swiftly,•Id countryman at ease and seeing how .m h„ ,JntlZ Z end it has hurled u. on. The old yJir
white hie beard is and how feeble his for him that he «hr old not has gone. The new year has come. Forstep, looks f.mlliarl. Into hi, face and God a ransom for him that he should not wtJ you and z haTe been launched
■ys to the aged man, “How old art But I remark, there are .nany-I wish npon it God only knows. Now let me ask

•S.W....... rto let in, amid the great throng of de- by their moral and spiritual development. t,on for tlroe my dear brother; have you 
parted centuries, the soul of the dying ** la no* Bi°5u* e6°ti8m lor a Christian ma(j0 aDy preparation for eternity? Do
year. Under the twelfth stroke of the ™an_t0 ea^’ 1 am pureJ 60 you wonder that when that man on the
brazen hammer of the city clock the J6, * a™ mare °on®ecratied to Christ than Hudson River, In indignation, tore up 
patrlaroh fell dead, and the stare of the 1 a8ed b®' e1. h?v,e Çot the tract which was handed to him and
bight were the funeral torches. It ls most JJa«n'^ , the bad habits in which I used juat; ono word landed on his coatsleeve— 
fortunate that on this road of life there td indulge. I am a great deal better man the rest of the tract being pitched into 
ST# so many milestones, on whloh we can 1 af0d.^° b0*T, There is no sinful 6lle river—that one word aroused his
feed Just how fast we are going toward egotism in that. It is not base egotism gua|? it was that one word, so long 
the Journey's end. I feel that lt Is not *°fa a°ldler t0 say» I know more about broad, so high, so deep—“eternity !” A 
ân inappropriate question that I ask military tactics than I used to before I dyiDg woman in her last moments said, 
to-day when I look Into your faces and a musket in my hand and learned “Call it buck." They said, “What do you
■ay, as Pharoah did to Jacob, the patri- *° Jî68??6 80 m 1 a want,?’* “Time,” she said, “call it
arch “How old art thou?,k pest to the drill officer. It ia not base back !" Oh, it cannot be called back! We

People who are truthful on every other •g°Msm for a sailor to say, I know bet- might lose our fortunes and call them 
subject lie about their ages, so that I do baw 9o olaw down the mizzen topsail baci;j wo mjGht lose our health and, per- 
not solicit from you any literal response tbfn,ï uaed fco befor® 1 had ever seen a haps, recover it, we might lose our good 
to tbe question I have asked. I would ““P- 0re 11 «° u ? name and get that back, but time gone
put no one nnfier temptation; but I when a Christian man, fighting the bat- ls g3DU forBVer.
eimply want this morning to see by what “8‘ , Lo/a, or, if you will hare It, Now, wheu ono can sooner get to the
rod it is we are measuring our earthly voyaging toward a .haven of eternal rest, ceut;er of things,is ho not to bo oongratu- 
exlstenoe. There is a right wtr and a *a7‘; 1 ,ltn.ow, 1D0r8, about spiritual iatedy Who wants to be always in the
wrong wey of measuring onr earthly tactios and about voyaging toward heaven freai,man class? We study God in this 
•xistenoo. There is a right way and a than I used to. world by tbe Biblical photograph of him;
wron way of measuring a door, or a wall, Why, there are those in this presence but we all know we can in five minutes
or an aroh, or s tower, and so there is a who have measured lances with many a 0f interview with a friend got a rnoro 
right way and a wrong way of measur- foe and unhorsed it! There are Christian accurate idea of him than we can by 
in g onr earthly existence. It ls with men here who have become swarthy by studying him 60 years through pictures 
reference to this higher meaning that I hammering at the forge of calamity. or words. The little child that died at 6 
confront you this morning with the They stand on an entirely different plane months 0f age knows more of God than 
Mupendous question of the text, and ask, character from that whloh they once au Andover and all Princeton and all 
“How old art thou?” occupied. They are measuring their life New Brunswick.

There are many who estimate their ! on earth by golden gated Sabbaths, by Does not our common sense teach us 
life by mere worldly gratification. When : penteooetal prayer meeting, by commun- that It la better to be at the center than 
Lord Dundee was wished a happy new ’ *on tables, by baptismal fonts, by halle- ,0 be clear out on the rim of the wheel, 
year, he said, “It will have to be a hap- luiahe in the temple. They have stood on holding nervously fast to the tire lest we 
pier year than the past, for I hadn’t one Sinai and heard it thunder. They have be suddenly hurled into light and eternal 
happy moment in all the 13 months that stood on Plegah and looked over into the felicity? Through ail kinds of optical
have gone.” But that has not been the promised land. They have etood on Cal- instruments trying to peer in through
experience of most of nt. We have found vary and seen the oros» bleed. They can, the cracks and the keyholes of heaven— 
that though tbe world is blasted with ein llke Paal ‘he apostle, write on their afraid that both doors of the celestial 
it is a very bright and beautiful plaoe heaviest troubles “light," and “but for a mansion will be swung wide open before 
to reside in. We have had ioyq innumer- moment.” The darkest tight their soul 0ur entranced vision—rushing about 
able There is no hostility between the ** Eradicated, as was the night over among the apothecary shops of this
gospel and the merriments and the Bethlehem, by the faces of those who WOrld, wondering If this is good for
festivities of life. I do not think that came to proclaim glory and good cheer, rheumatism, and that ls good for nenral-
we fully enough appreciate the worldly They are only waiting for the gate to gia, and something else ls good for a bad
pleasures God gives us. When you recount open and the ohalus to fall off and the cough, lest we be suddenly ushered into
your enjoyments, you do not go far glory to begin. a land of everlasting health where the
enough baok. Why do you not go baok 1 remark again, there are many—and inhabitant never says, “lam siok.”
lo the time when you were an Infant in I wish there were more—who are estimât- What fools we all are to prefer the
your mother's arms, looking up into the ,n* l|fe b7 tbe g°od ‘*>«7 can do- circumference to the center 1 What a
heaven of her smile; to those days when John Bradford said he counted that dreadful thing it would be if we should 
you filled lb. house with the uproar of day nothing at all In whloh he had not, be suddenly ushered from this wintry 
boii'orous merriment; when you shouted by pen or tongue, dyne some good. If a world into the May time orchards of 
as yon pitched the ball on the play- man begin right, I cannot tell how many heaven, and If our pauperism of sin and 
ground; when, on the cold, sharp win- tears he may wipe away, how many bar- sorrow should be suddenly broken up by 
tor night, muffled up, on skates you shot dens he may lift, how many orphans he a presentation of an emperor’s castle 
•vtr the resounding ice of the pond? may comfort, how many outcasts he surrounded by parks with springing 
Bave you forgotten all those good days may reclaim. There have been men who fountains and paths, up aud down which 
that the Loid gave you? Were you never have given their whole life In the right angels of God walk two and two!
• boy? Were you never a girl? Between direction, concentrating all their wit and In 1836 the French resolved that at 
those times and this how many mercies ingenuity and mental acumen and physl- Ghent they would have a kind of musical 
tha Lord has bestowed upon you! How eal force and enthusiasm for Christ, demonstration that had never been heard 
Bieny joys have breathed up to you from They climbed the mountain and delved of. It would be made up of the chimes 
the flowers and shone down to you with into the mine and crossed the sea and of bells and the discharge of cannon. The 
the voioe of soaring birds and tumbling trudged the desert aud dropped at last experiment was a perfect success. What 
oasoade and booming sea and thunders into martyrs’ graves waiting for the with the -ringing of the bells and the 
that with bayonets of fire charged down resurrection of the just. They measured report of the ordnance, the oity trembled, 
the mountain side! Joy! Joy! Joy! If their lives by the chains they broke off, and the hills shook with the triumphal 
there is any one who has a right to the by the garments they put upon naked- march that was as strange as it was 
enjoyments of the world lt ls the Chris- ness, by the miles they travelled to alls- overwhelming. With a most glorious 
tlan for God has given him a lease of vlate every kind of suffering. They fell aooompaniment will God’s dear children 
everything in the promise, “All uti it the thrill of every nerve, in the j go into their high residence when the
yours ’ m I motion of every muscle, in every throb trumpets shall sound and the lait day
T 1 „mark that *here ara manv 01 thelr heart, in every respiration of has oome. At the signal given, the belle
who'estimato their life on earth by the» ‘heir lunge the magnificent truth, “No of the towers, and of the lighthouses, 
sorrows and misfortunes. * Through a ■ mao Uveth unto himself.” They went and of the oitiee will strike Ih.lr sweet- 
neat many of your lives the plowshare through ooid and through heat, foot nets Into a last chime that shall ring 
PL —on* "very dean turning un a terri- blistered, cheek smitten, baok soonrged. into the heavene and float off upon the 
b!e*fu^rowVYou hne'boen *botreyed eni tsmptot lashed, to do their whole du^ sea joined by the boom ofbnrsttng min. 
■ lsrenreeentod and set «non and ilaeoed I That le,the way they measured life—by end magazine, augmented by all the 
of imnsrttoenoe and winded of miifor- «he amount of good they oould do. cathedral towers of beaven-lhe barmon-
tn« " Ito WghtoetMfo must ha« Its I Do you want to kaow how old Luther lee of earth aud the symphonie, of the
shadows and the smoothest path its was; how old Klohard Baxter was; hew celestial realm making up one great
thorn* Oe the happiest brood the hawk old Philip Doddridge was? Why, you triumphal march, fit to celebrate the , Boûneee. Mo omop?from trouble of “mo ee-mol eafoulato the length of their lives aeeeat of the redeemed to where they 

< E»d.%&^ow ïoSTMlU wm , W “7 kumto. arlthmotTel Add to their .hall ehlu. a. the etu. forever and ever.

A MEASURE OF A LIFE DON’T RUSH !T0 HAWAII
ALTHOUGH IT IS A CHARMING 

LAND, WITH THE MOST 
EQUABLE CLIMATE IN 

THB WORLD.

AN ESPECIALLY APPROPRIATE SER
MON FOR NEW YEAR'S.
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OR. TALMAGE HAS A NEW WAY. e
»Honolulu, Dec 10—The Maeonie fra

ternity of the Hawaiian lelande, anxiooe 
to prevent thoae happily eiluated in 
other lande from «thing heedleeely to 
them lelande in the mistaken belief that 
they are a ready-made paradlee and a 
bonanza to the fortune-seeker, have sent 
out a timely letter. Ite warning note le 
sharp and clear. In one part iteayf:

“The influx of strangers has already 
begun, and while no donbt the experi
ence of many disappointed eeekere of 
employment will find exposition in the 
newspapers of the coast and elsewhere 
at an early date and perhaps deter some 
intending emigrants from ‘making a 
leap ia the dark,’ still the several fra
ternal societies ol Honolulu deem it a 
duty to Bound a not . of warning to their 
brethren In the t^ope that much suffer
ing ^ and disappointment may be avoid-

The facts, to be thoroughly under
stood, should be elated specifically. The 
following information, published by the 
Pacific Commercial Advertiser of Hono
lulu, presents the situation clearly and 
distinctly to one seeking to know the 
troth about the Hawaiian islands. No 
one interested in Hawaii desires to dis
courage the settlement of a good class of 
citizens in the country; but it is more in 
the interest of both the people of Hawaii 
and intending settlers that the truth be 
known before settlers come to Hawaii, 
thereby avoiding possible disappoint
ment and the incurring of unnecessary 
expense.

Hawaii ia not a new country. It ia not 
a Klondike where gold can be picked 
op, or an Oklahoma where land can be 
bad tor the asking. Honolulu was an 
established city before San Francisco 
was on the map. In the latter 40’s and 
early 50’e the people of California sent 
their children to Honolulu to be edu
cated, People coming to Hawaii, there
fore, meet not expect to find the oppor
tunities incidental to a new and unde
veloped country, but muet expect to 
meet the conditions, eo far as business la 
concerned, found in the oldest states.

With the exception of the supplies 
tarnished to transpacific shipping, the 
boeineea and resources of Hawaii are 
purely agricultural, with such other sub
ordinate businesses aa are necessarily 
incidental to an agricultural community.

Under these circumetancee the field 
for engineer!, mechanics, book keepers, 
clerks and each employments, li neces
sarily limited.

Owing to the limited population, the 
home market for Hawaiian products ia 
extremely limited, and markets for near
ly all. products must be looked for 
abroad.

This means that agriculture, in order 
to be conducted enccentally, mail be 
carried on by persona possessing capital 
and business knowledge enough to carry 
It on upon a wholesale scale and to do 
an export boeineea.

There are exceptions to all rales, and 
any man of good address, with habits of 
industry and energy and some capital, 
and some without capital, can doubtless 
make a place for himself In Hawaii if 
he makes up hie mind to do it. Such a 
man can do the earns anywhere in the 
United States. Bat for the average 
citizen to come to Hawaii without a 
place in view, and without capital 
enough to support himeelf for a number 
of months without employment, the 
chances are that disappointment will be 
hie portion.

Thoie who wish to engage in the cof
fee or trait business, who have capital 
enough to bide their opportunity and 
await the maturing of the orchards, will, 
it ie firmly believed, find a most favor
able opportunity for investment. The 
capital needed varies with the calibre 
and aspiration, of the man, but no less 
than $6,000 is recommended. The work, 
coit, and time necessary to secure re- 
tome do not differ materially from the 
same facte connected with fruit farming 
In the States.

One thing which can be unqualifiedly 
recommended aa being the equal of any
thing on earth la the climate. It ie the 
moat equable of any known country, and 
ie eminently enlted to those who deelre 
either reet from the bns'.neeat <ieh of the 
great centres ol freedom from the Intense 
heat of enmmer and freeslng cold of 
winter. The thermometer in Honolulu 
never goes above 90 nor below about 62

The hoepitelity of Hawaii la proverb
ial, and all those whe do come here will 
find a disposition among the people of 
Hawaii to aealat them ae far aa possible.

II you are a lawyer and are thinking 
of trying yonr luck in Hawaii, bear in 
mind tbe following warning from the 
same journal; The members ol the 
supreme court and circuit court bare are 
nearly all Americana, or were educated 
in American law schools. The attorneys 
in the district courts are mostly native 
Hawaiiens, educated in Honolulu. The 
local bar has been organlzad for many 
years. Within the past two years there 
have been a number of additions to the 
bar from the United States. Ihe present 
bar consists of approximately 70 mem
bers. This number ie ample to do tbe 
present law business of the country. 
Persona applying for admission to tbe 
bar are required to pate a law examina
tion, or, if members of the bar of any 
state, produce a certificate of admission 
to each bar. They muai also be Ameri
can or Hawaiian citizens. Women are 
admitted to the bar.

Don’t come here expecting to find an 
opening in the "civil service” until you 
have read and thoroughly digested the 
following paragraph; Until the terri
torial act providing for the government 
of Hawaii is passed by congress ap
pointments to government offices con-

.1
Xbe Old Methed, “Hew 014 Art Theu t" 

to Give Place to tho Better Plan, “Hew 
Useful Art Thou ?’*—Incorrect Meaas 
of Estimating Earthly Existence 
Pointed Out.

LEA l PERRINS’SAUCE,]
THE ORIGINAL WORCeSTER*MIRS-

Washington. Jan. 1.—Rev. Dr. Tal
utage this morning preached from the 
toil. Genesis xlvil, 8, “How old art 
thon?” He said:

Agents—J. M. Douglas & Cio, and C. E. Colson ts Co., Montreal.

The Egyptian capital was the foous of 
the world’s wealth. In ships and bargee 
there had been brought to it from India 
frankincense and cinnamon and ivory 
and diamonds; from tbe north, marble 
and iron : from Syria, purple and silk; 
from Greece some of the finest horses of 
the world, and some of the most brilli
ant chariot* and from all the earth that 
Which noqid best please the eye and 
eharnc the ear and gratify the taste. 
There were templee aflame , with red 
sandstone, entered by the gateways that 
were guarded by pillars bewfldering with 
hieroglyphic» and wound with brazen 
serpents and adorned with winged crea
tures—their eyes and beaks and pinions 
glittering with preoious Stones. There 
Were marble columns blooming into 
white flower beds. There were stone 
ulllars, at the top -bursting into the 
shape of the lotus when in full bloom.

Along the avenus», lined with sphinx 
and fane and obelisk, there were prinoee 
Who rums in gorgeously upholstered 
palanquins carried by servants in scarlet 
•r elsewhere drawn by vehicles, the snow 
White horses golden bitted and six 
abreast, dashing at full run. On the 
floors of mosaic the glories of Pharoah 
Were spelled out in letters of porphyry 
and beryl and flame. There were orna
ments twisted from the wood of tam
arisk, embossed with silver breaking into 
foam There were footstools made out of 
a single preoious stone. There were beds 
fashioned out of a orouohed lion in 
bronze There were ohairs spotted with 
the sleek hides of leopards. There were 
sofas footed with the olawe of wild beasts 
and armed with the beaks of bildi. As 
you stand on the level beach of the sea 
en a summer day and look either way, 
and there are miles of breakers, white 
with the ocean foam, dashing shoreward, 
so it seamed as if the sea of the world's 
pomp and wealth in the Egyptian capital 
for miles and miles flung itself up into 
white breakers of marble temple, mauso
leum and obelisk.

Dr. J, Collis Browne's Chlorodpecall the wanderer

?

Coughs, IS THB iGBBATZBPEOmo '.FOB:
Colds, ■‘■Sii,Asthma, Dysentery,

Bronchitis,

D- J.COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODIRE
Cholera à

THB ILLUSTRATED LONDON NBWS 
Sept. 38,1896, says

“If I were asked whloh single medicine 1 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as like
ly to be most generally useful, to the exclu
sion of all others, I should say OHLORO- 
DYNE, I never travel without it, and ite 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of simple ailment* form* lta boat 
recommendation.

-Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Army 
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, to 
denote which he coined the word CHLORO- 
DYNE. Dr. Browne lathe SOLE INVENTOR, 
and aa the composition of Chlorodyne cannot 
possibly be discovered by Analysis (organic 
substances defying elimination) and since 
the formula has never been published, lt Is 
evident that any statement to the effect that 
a compound is Identical with Dr. Browne’s 
Chlorodyne must be faite.

This caution ls necessary, as many persons 
deceive purchasers by false representations.

DR. J. COLLIS BROÏÏNK’S CHLORODYIB
la a liquid medicine which assuages PAIR 

of EVERY HINT, affords a calm, refreshing 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and Invi
gorates th nervous system when exhausted

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODIISDR. J.COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
-Vice Chancellor Sir W. PAGE WOOD 

stated pubUoly in Court that Dr. J. COLLIS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story of 
the defendant Freeman was deliberately un
true, and he regretted to say it had been 
sworn to.—See The Timet, July 18,18M.

Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 
Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

TM PORTANT
-L MENSE SALE of this REMEDY lue 
given rise to 
TATIONS.
Mark. Of aU Chemists, le. 11-fld., flu. ■«. 
and 4e. 6d.

BOLE MANUFACTURER—

CAUTION.—The Of-

many UNSCRUPULOUS IMI- 
Be careful to observe Trade

DR.J.COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
88 Greet Èneeel 

„ Street,
1 LONDON. W.BJ. T. DAVENPORTIs the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neur

algia, Sont, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.

$2.00 FOR $1.00.
Read Carefully This Great Offer.

The Gentlewoman?
America’s Greatest and Best Journal for Women.

HANDSOnBLY AND PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.
Twenty-four to Thirty-Six Large Pages (11x16), Published 

MONTHLY in New York City.
TI»û nantlawnman Is filled each month from cover to cover with delight fit 1 IlC uenucwumdn reading matter and beautiful Illustrations- Its charm
ing serial and short stories, sketches and poems are all original and by the most pope 
lar others.

prépara-

The following are some of the noted contributors to 
The Gentlewoman :

Prof. Brander Matthews, Sir Walter Besent, Hon. John Wanamake4 lime. Lillian 
Nordics, Miss Mary E. Wilkins Miss Agnes Reppller, Miss Cornelia O. Bedford, Mrs. Jn 
Ward Howe, iohn Strange Winter, Rev. Edward Everett Hale, Dinah Siurgle, Mrs. Ha 
Caine, Mrs. Mabel Rn.t, Prof. London Carter Gray, Gen. B. f. Tiaoy, a re. W.T. Bmedley, 
Mr. Chester A. Lord, Dr. Emily Blackwell. Dr. Manr Putnam Jacobi, Madame Bara 
Grand, Hon. Channoy M. Depew, Mrs Louise Chandler Moulton, Lillttokalanla, Ex-Queen 
of Hawaii.

, so

KB

Social Departments,
conducted by authorities In their repectlye lines, are full ol interest to the entire family

By special arrangement with the publishers we are enabled to make you 
this marvelous otter i

§

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.

The Gentlewoman, one year, ...............
The Semi-Weekly Telegraph, one year,..

ALL FOR}
$1-00-

DO NOT DELAY or fall to take advantage of this great offer» for new er 
was so much offered for so small a sum..

Address ail orders to
for

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.,
ST. JOHN, N- B-

tinned to be made by the Hawaiian offi
ciale. It is ae a rule useless for pereona
from abroad to apply for government _ T . _ , ,
positions, aa they are all now filled, with Washumjton, Jan 4-The presentation 
jut few vacancies, and naturally real- of the peace treaty today i .roused eon- 
dente of the territory are given the prêt- giderable fliecneelon among senators aa

Or, are you a young doctor, and does to itB prob*ble ra'‘\flcatio' *’ the im' 
the prospect of building np a practice in pression to be gained from what senators 
Hawaii seem an alluring one to yon. eay ie that the treaty wild no donbt be 
These are the facts about the prospecte: ratified. Senator Gray, a member of the 
The public health ia cared for by en en- commission, hae been dieexeeing the 
paid board of health, of which the attor- subject with Democratic senators who 
ney general le ox-officlo president. The were averse to acquisition, of the Fhilip- 
board of health employa some 30 phys- pineB and oppoeed some other features 
lciane in the various hospitals and die 0j tha treaty. He told them that amend- 
pensariee who act aa agents ol the board menjg t„ the trea y would aerioealy com- 
of health throughout the country. All pijMte matters and that there was noth- 
of these positions are now filled, and j„_ now jo do but to see; pt the treaty ae 
vacancies occer but seldom. Applications lt Btood. Senator Gray no doubt will 
are considered by the board of health In maka a speech from the standpoint of a 
the order in which they come, consider- mBn who waB in the first instance op- 
ation being paid to recommendationri poaed to acqmirlng territory 1er from the 
accompanying applications. There are Waited States, but showing that the war 
already a large number of appllcationa ieft the country in a condition where the 
on file, and therefore not m«ch likuho/jd responsibilities were not to be avoided, 
of positions being obtainable for the im- ls $nderetood that Senators Hoar and 
mediate future. There are about ae (jafiety will make extended speeches in 
many physicians, dentleto, etc. In prV oppMl,;<jn to the treaty, 
vate practice aa in communities of ai 
similar eiza in the United States. Doc
tors and dentists are required to take eut 
a license, which le granted only upon 
presenting a diploma of gradaetion 
from, aome reputable medical or den
tal college or upon peeling an exami
nation.

Ratifying the Peace ’Treaty.

i

i

«
Remembered Tkelr Rector.

FERRYS
SEEDS _

Ten of the young church people of 
North Head, Grand. Manan, presented 
their rector, the Rev W 8 Covert, with a 
handsome sleigh. The following address 
speaks for itself : To Mr Covert,—We 

mteet pleasure In presenting yon 
tme sleigh, ae a alight token of onr 

regard and appreciation, with onr heat 
wishes for e Bappv Christmas. Florence 
Burnham, Llszie Naves, Mary Burnham, 
Fanetenor Burnham, Percy Dwelley, 
Madge Pettae, John Burnham, Winthrop 
Burnham, Alice Navet and Willi* 
EUing wood.

—“How did you enjoy your 
enmmer tup, BagleyT"

Bagley—“Had a delightful 'dme. Gain
ed one hundred end thirty p ounds.”

Hobeon—“One hundred end thirty 
pounds! I don’t believe It,”

Bagley—“Don’t youT WeU, here it 
comes down the street. Just wait e mo
ment end IH introduce yea/—Harlem

were famous years ago—their fkme 
grows every year—aa the seeds 
moat to be relied on—aa always 
the best. For sale 
deal era everywhere.

Ho
have
withby leading 

Five cents 
per paper and always worth It. . 
. I must on having them. Run 
k. no riak —buy Fem’a. À 

1996 Seed Annuel Ie free. »
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ISLAND FISHERIES. BUNTBB AND CROSSLBY

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
Strengthen Weak and Nervous People.

Are Holding Revival Services at 
Boston.

CONFERENCE BETWEEN DO- 
«mo» am, PBOvmoiA»

MINISTERS CONCLUDED, Boston. The Globe of that city eaye:—
“The People’s temple series ol re

vivals began anepicooslv yesterday. The 
_ attendance drawn, both morning and

Ottawa, Jan. 3—The conference be- evening, to hear the Canadian partners 
tween the government and maritime in revival work, Mesare. Hanter and 
ministers, Premier Murray and At- Croasley, was large and apparently sym- 

’ pathetic to a notable degree.

wmMm iÊzÊâBM
Prlvycoancil wie conclnded today, and ^•«oneing sinners, after it was til “ pfctoTind

SSSSwbS: “Afteranhonrormomof quite Impaa- 'S™*
îhe most debatable of the points that alon^ «^oV^ngtoTof °i ‘ rome whti ™dfor a timeexTperienced some relief! 

eame up for consideration was as to ord« bv CroAle^ho !■ bat it was only temporary, and soon Iwhether the decision contemplated the P«beue order by Mr. Croesley, who la WM woree then betore. ’Boma my
transfer of sea fisheries within the ; or tne evangelistic team, neiehbors advised me to trv Dr Williams'three mile limit from the dominion folly 25 men and women, most of them p^k PilE Befoïe the flrafbox w.e vMe 
to the maritime provincM and whether Mvïnced°toîh^rT.^to"Utive I tod«UeUnd titor^hSdVedaTw 
the provinces are justified 1= claiming “’“J throe remained to? boxes more I was rejoicing In complete

BS’SBManSîSïil.S sa
jy^SBSTssssa Ff.rMpp.° rss este =•- *«" asr-

fisheries from spoliation would be im- the members of a once famous dramatic 
posed upon them. The probability is P”‘neï|hiP> Messrs. Booth and Barrett, 
that the dominion will retain control of “Mr Hunter looks very much as Booth 
the fishery protective service. It ie did, say at the age of 36, and he is deci- 
Ukely that the province will be allowed dedly dramatic in all hie methods.while 
to issue licensee for salmon fishing in Mr Croesley has the same peculiar in- 
the rivers and beyond their mouths and tcnation—when he talks or sings—that Mra Ç Roblin, of Kingsville, Ont.,
tor oyster fisheries in small bays, the Barrett did, although he looks nothing sayi. I have derived much benefit 
dominion continuing to regulate like the actor, having a very mild, from the use of Dr. Williams Pink 
and control the lobster fishery. The smiling and benevolent face, adorned “Ils- M7 nervous system was cam- 
result of the conference was an agreement with a full beard and crowned by a very “e"?aTo1
to refer the decision of the privy council bald he«d. eyea "ere 110 much affected that I could
*o the department of justice for inter- “Ml Hunter described with much en- scarcely see, and I had to go to an oculist 
nretation upon doubtful points, and if thusieem his recent conversion of the and have glasses made to order eo as I 
the report prove unsatisfactory to the wicked but wealthy and noted lawyer in could walkabout. I tried in any kinds 
other party a test ease wUl be taken to Minneapolis, and said that the lawyer of medicine without any beneficial effect 
the supreme court. No change will take did not give himself up fully untU 2 a m whatetter. Ooe day a little book adver-
place in the present system of control the night of the revival. ... ItfîS! TtV-ÎS?
until tne meaning of the decision hse At that hour he was awakened from «t my house, and after reading it I ds- 
been determined and provincial legis- his sleep in the hotel and saw the 8a- termined to try this medicine, and to 
latlon hae been adopted providing the vloat with bloody wounds upon his my surprise I began to feel bettor before 
local administration machinery. hands and heard a voice say to him: 1 had finished the first box. I have

Another matter brought to the atten- “Peace, be still.” Whereupon all ten- oscd thr®e boxes and find my nervous 
tion of the government was that dency to be bad and profane left him system as strong as ever it was, and my 
of disputed accounts between the permanently. eyesight has improved to such an ex-
maritime provinces and dominion. “Nothing is too hard for God!" ex- te“t that I go around half the time 
The provincial ministers asked claimed the revivalisi; “you say he can’t without using my glasses, 
that the dominion government investi- convert doctors, lawyers and newspaper 
gate the claims and if they found them men, but he can, for only reiently a bar- 
to be justifiable to order their payment, keeper was brought into the fold.” 
or failing that to make reference to the 
board of arbitration for settlement, as 
has been done in the matter of disputed 
accounts between thu dominion, Ontario 
and Quebec. No decision as to tills mat
ter has been announced, but ft is prob
able that an accounting will be made.

The visitors before leaving expressed 
their entire satisfaction with the man
ner in which they had been received by 
the premier and Messrs. Davies, Blsir 
and Fielding. They were given a 
sympathetic hearing and prospects are 
encouraging tor a satisfactory arrange
ment of all unsettled questions.

George Bryson, jr, a eon of the late 
John Bryson, the rich lumber man who 
represented Pontiac in parliament, and 
who died in January, 1896, hae begun 
proceedings to secure a larger share of 
his father’s estate than the executors 
think him entitled. He plainly ranks 
for $100,000, but he claime beeidea three- 
eighths of the community of the prop
erty that existed Between his father and 
mother. The claim is resisted by young 
Bryson’s etepmother and her children 
who say that $100 000 covers his share.
If he succeeds, the etepmother, half- 
brother and sister will be practically 
excluded from participation in the prop
erty.

During the r egotiatlons that preceded 
the awarding of the winter mall contract 
the chief question of difference between 
the ateamehip owners and government 
was as to the dates of sailing. It has 
been announced that the Allan and 
Dominion mail steamers will sail from 
St John on Sundays and Halifax on Mon
days, each week during the winter 
months, commencing on January 8. This 
week the steamer will likely leave St 
John on Wednesday and Halifax on 
Thursday.

EXTREME NERVOUSNESS.

Frequently brings its Victims to the
Verge of Insanity—The Case of a
Young Lady Given up by Two
Doctors.

(Prom the Smith's Falla New»,)
Many cases have been reported of in

valids who had suffered for years, and 
who had been given up by the attend
ing physician who have been restored to 
health and vigor through that now 
world-famed medicine, Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, but we doubt if there Is one 

startling or more convincing than 
that of Miss Elizabeth Minshull. who re
sides with her brother, Mr. Thomas 
Mlnehall, of this town. The Newa meet
ing Mr. Minebull asked him if the story 
wee correct. He replied : “Ali I know 
ie that my eister had been given up as 
incurable by two physicians. She is 
now well enough to do any kind of 
housework, and this change hae. it ie 
my honest conviction, been brought 
about by Ihe nee ol Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pille. My eieter is 20 years 
of age. She came to Canada from 

. England about ten years ago, and resid
ed with e Baptist minister, Rev. Mr, 
Cody, at Sorel, Que. In April ,ot 1896, 
she took ill and gradually grew woree. 
She was tinder a local physician's care 
for over five months. The doctor aald 
that she was suffering from a complica
tion of nervous diseases, and that he 
could do little for her. The minister 
then wrote me and I had her 
come to Smith’s Falla in the hope 
that a change and reel would do her 
good. When ehe arrived here she 
was in a very weak state and a local 
physician was called in to see her. He 
attended her lor some time, but with 
poor result», and finally acknowledged 
that the case wae one which he could 
do very little for. My eieter had by 
this time become a pitiable object; the 
elighteet noise would disturb bar, and 
the elighteet exertion would almost 
make her insane. It required eomeone 
to be with her at all times, and often 
after a fit of extreme nervouaueeea she 
would become unconscious and remain 
in that state for hours. When I went 
home I had to take my boots off at the 
doorstep eo ae not to disturb her. When 
the doctor told me he could do nothing 
for her, I consulted with my wife, who 
had great faith in Dr. William»' Pink 
Pille, and I concluded it would do no 
harm to try them anyway, and mention
ed the fact to the doctor. The doctor did 
not oppcae their nee, but said he thought 
they might do her good, ai they were 
certainly a good medicine. In Septem
ber of last year ehe began to use the 
Pilla, end before two boxes had been 
need, she began to show a gra of im
provement. She hea continued their 
nee since, and ia today a liv eg testi
mony of the curative power of Dr. Will
iams’ Pink Pilla.

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
torney General Longley, of Nova Scotia

Nervous People.
Nervous people not only suffer i

themselves but cause more or less / 
misery to everyone around them v
They are fretful, easily worried and! 
hence a worry to others. *

When everytnind annoys you; when 
your pulse trembles and your heartJ 
beats excessively-, when you are r
startled at the least unexpected ^ 
sound,your nerves are in a bad 
state and should be promptly at-,
tended to. (
* Nervousness is a question of nutri
tion. Food for tne nerves is what * 

you want to put you right, and the S 
BEST NERVE FOOD IN THE WORLD IS '

more

'TV NERVOUS AND RUN DOWN- 
CURED,

!
‘•i
i

Dr.Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People.\ |

They give Strength and tone I 
to every nerve in the body, and 
make despondent, easily irritated 
people feel that^life has renewed 
its charms. But you must get | 
Dr Y/ilhAMS’. Substitutes never]
cured anyone — the genuine pills 
have cured thousands„who are 
willing to say so. I

If your dealer does not keep them! 
they will be mailed, post paid at 50cents 
per box, six boxes for $>2.50, by address 
mg the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.J 
Brockville, Ont-. *

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille build anew 
the blood, strengthen the nervea, and 
restore the glow of health to pale and 
’allow oheeke. They are a cure for all 

Talk of Entering Newfoundland—Houaee troubles peculiar to the female system,
young or old, and alio cure such dlaeasea 
as rheumatism, neuralgia, nartial par
alysis, locomotor, ataxia, St. Vitus dance, 

The Baptist Home Mission Board of nervous headache, nervous prostration, 
the New Brunswick convention met in the after effects of la grippe,iuflaense and 
regular monthly eeeeion in Brussels severe colds, diseases depending on 
street Baptist church Tuesdsy after- humors in the blood, such as scrofula, 
noon and evening. Those present were: chronic erysipelas, etc. Do not be per- 
Bevs J A Cahill, J H Hughes, 8 H Corn- seeded to accept any imitation, no mat- 
will, F W Patterson, S D Ervins, W E 1er what the dealer may say who offers 
McIntyre, and Messrs T H Hall, NS I Imitations never cured any one. 
Cottle, G EFroet.C W Morrell,TLHay, See that the full name, Dr. Williams’ 
W H Morrell, D H Sprague, G L Strange Pink Pills for Pale People is on the 
and J S Titus. tripper around every box you buy.

At the afternoon session reports were 
presented from the committees on pub
lication and oolportage. It wse stated 
that the annuals are all ready for imme
diate distribution to the churches. Let
ters and reports were presented from N 
P Gross, B Barry Smith, P O Bees, C W 
Morrell, W E Carpenter, J A Cahill, J W Another Disaster on the Chilkoot 
Thorne and several other missionaries 
in the employ of the board. Some bills 
and grants were ordered paid.

Daring the evening session there was 
a discnsiion as to the supplying of litera
ture for the colporteur work, and the 
prices of various publishing honses 
were quoted by the secretary of the 
committee. It wae resolved that a suit- 
able supply be ordered at once. Mr D 
A Branscombe, colporteur in the field, 
has been at work since last month and 
reporta good success in sales and col
lections.

BAPTIST HOME MISSIONS.

t of Worship on Toblque—Other Matters.

end of the route over the pass, from there ascertained. Iu spite of the advice of 
on to Lakes Linderman and Bennett old-timers, who realized the danger the 
being easy travelling down gentle party eet out with light outfits. They 
slopea that offer not the elighteet pushed their way through deseited 
peril to anybody Sheep Camp, the Sheep Camp, for which the big party 
place the elide of laet April occurred, that was lost early in the year was mak- 
when so many persona lost their lives, ing at the time. They did net stop in 
is hom e mile to a mile and a this haven ofsafety—about the only one 
quarter this side of the summit. From between them and Linderman They 
there to the summit the trail ie eompar- pushed on up the summit, although the 
atively safe, although the ascent is bail was in miserable condition, and it 
etoep; but beyond, from the Head of the was storming terribly
P,aoLd?W? to. Cratei 11ke> V”"? ia 6 dr°P Finally they crossed and started the 
of 335 feet, at an angle of 46 degrees, descent. They made good time on the 
that is aa perilous as a toboggan elide. down grade to Crater lake, but there the 

Parties which have followed the Chil- blizzard drove them into camp, although 
koot route to the lakes have been accus- it wae seven miles further to Linder- 
tomed to wrap their supplies In tar- men- Whether they were warned of 
pauline and send them sliding down the their approaching doom by the rumble 
hill ahead, while they followed in much of the slide will never be known,-for 
the same manner. The heavy travel there were no miraculous escapes this 
down has out and packed paths in the time. At any rste the slide came on 
snow that are frequently so deep as to before they had a chance to save their 
reach to a man’s shoulders. The last Uvea by taking to the hills, and when it 

There wae no one from Ihe interior gold part ol the journey being the moat diffi- left them life had been pressed out. 
fields, which are now according to the onlt, there is generally a rest made at Bert John's sudden death will prob-

the foot of the summit and at the base *b!y cause another when the news 
of one of the highest mountains in that reaches Juneau. His aged mother is 
vicinity. dangerously ill there, and it is believed

The altitude of Chilkoot summit is 3,- 7*** kill her. John is a cousin
deeply covered with enow, but the Chi- 373 feet, of Crater like 3,038 feet, and ” Electrician Johnson, of the Skagway

tor the eight miles on to Lake Linder- Electric Company, 
man there is a declivity of 898 feet.

The bodies of fl' e of the victims were 
found on Sunday, December 11th, and 
were on their way to Skagway when the 
Rosalie left that port. Thev were found 
by aaearching party, a member of which 
arrived by the Boealie, He says the 
scene wae one of horror. Protruding 
from the heterogeneous mass of ice and 

of catastrophes which have occurred on snow, mixed up wlti rocks and timber,
Boston, Jan 3—Lient Col. Perclval C. the Chilkoot pass occurred on Decern- which had swept down tbe pass, was a 

* C" mailne commande, ol her 9th and by it six are known to have t^ohoumanerwa^e, b“
the Charlestown navy yard, has received lost their lives, and others are believed dint of hard work, they had found four 
orders detaching him from this station to be lying beneath the mass of enow others, and goods which led them to be- 
and to hold himself in readiness to pro- and ice which came hurtling down the lieve that still another, if not more, was 
ceed to Guam Island, in the Pacific, to steep incline at the foot of the Uhllkoot «till buried. The bodies of the un- 
command the land naval forces at that pass at the south end of Crater lake. foitanatea were net crusted and man-
new station. First Lient. Charles C. The dead identified up to the time 8lej 88 were those of the victims of
Long, also of this yard, will accompany those who came by the Boealie left were la,|t year’s horror They had been
him. Major Henry Clay Cochrane, now Mrs. Darling, of Like Linderman, who smothered to death apparently without
at Newport, B. I,, will undoubtedly be ie thought to be the wife of a Seattle euffsring.
the new marine commandant here. grocer, and her two sons; Harry Shaw, Mra, Darling, who, with hsr eons was

—-— ---- « - - a packer on the Chilkoot trail and owner lost in the avalanche, laft the Sound on
“ldunnoa I exactly agree wit dat of a hotel at Crater lake, and Bert John, September 30th by the steamer Farallon 

epeakuh,” remarked Eraetus Pinkley, as of Juneau, believed to be a relative of with a patty led by a man named Beulh, 
he wae walking home from the lecture M. M. John, a jeweller of Pendleton, which waa going to Dawson, She in
vito Mies Miami Brawn. Oregon. There wae also another young tended going to either Lake Bennett or

“At what point does yoh oomprehen- man found killed, whose name could not Lake Atiin, but after arriving at the 
slvenees get stalled?1’ be learned. head of Lynn canal she met Shaw, with

“ Well, ef he says he favors de policy of The killed fortune seekers were en- whom she wes evidently associated In a 
expansion, I dunoo’e I an’stan’s'tm. But camped In a tent in the direct path of business way, and took charge of hie 
ef he favors de expansion o’ policy, I’s the avelanche that swept them to their hotel st Crater lake,
right wif’im.”—Washington Star. doom. There are frequent snow elides She conducted this until a month ago,

in the path, and old-timers says it is ex when Shaw returned to Seattle to settle
tremely hazardous to delay there for some business, while Mrs. Darling re
even a day. The path down from the mained at the Olympic hotel at Dyea asv to Take summit is in a sort of gulch, with the until he returned. He arrived back

j aw ■ aaimw last eminence of Chilkoot trail on the there lets In November, and the party
* left, and a precipitous mountain ascend- was made up for Atiin, where Mrs.asy tO operate Ing at a pitch of 60 degrees to the right. Darling was to manage a store or other

This mountain is 600 feet higher than business to be established. She was 
Are features peculiar to Hood's puis. Small in the summit of the pass and in the winter formerly a school teacher in Snohomish 
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one mao time is covered with snow and ice that county.

need only a slight jar at the bottom to Shaw had been packing between Dyes 
send hurling down in a terrible aval- and Bennett for the last year. He Is said 
anche thousands of tons. The natural to have recently had trouble with hie 
path of these slides ia over the place partner, who skipped out, leaving many 
chosen by trailers for camping, and bills unpaid.
thence down to Crater lake. Bert John, of Juneau, was but 18

At the foot of the summit, the scene of years of age, and the reaeon for his tak- 
this deadly avalanche of snow and ice, ing the dangerous trip does not appear, 
is considered the most dangerous place He waa a friend -oHJ 
on the dreaded Chilkoot trail( It to toe The name of the sixth

SWEPT TO DEATH. B08NBD TO THE 6R00HD,
ST. GEORGE’S CATHEDRAL* 

KINGSTON, TOTALLY 
DESTROYED.

Pass—Six People Lose Their Lives 
in an Avalanche —A Report 
Reaches Wrangel of the Lose of 
a Sloop in Which Twelve Miners 
Were Bound North. Kingston, Jan. 1—St. George’s cathe

dral, Anglican, wae burned down this 
morning. The fire wae discovered at 5 
o’clock and In a few hours the fine struc
ture wss a maee of ruins, supposed to be 
from an explosion oi gas in the furnace 
room. It waa 12 below zero and the fire
men’s work wae very hazsrdoue. Two, 
John Barns and John Sands, were ser
iously Injured by falling elate. Mra. 
Arnold, an old lady living opposite toe 
church, dropped dead from excitement.

The cathedral wae built in 1825, and 
remodelled at several later dates. Prob. 
ably a hundred thousand dollars have 
been expended upon It The debt waa 
thirty tbonsand dollars, 
twenty-five thousand in the Sun. Lan
cashire, Northern Alliance and Mutual. 
A portion of the records and veetmento 
were saved. Many fine windows, memo
rial tablets and brasses were destroyed. 
The church will be rebuilt

The residences of Very Rev. Dean 
Smith and George H, Allen, adjacent to 
the cathedral, were partially deetroved 
by-the fire.

(Vancouver World.)
After five days’ buffeting in the*storm 

tossed northern seas, steamer Boealie 
The new house for worship on the reached here about midnight last night

5SSS2K62SS =bbs.iks
coet in the vicinity oi $1,000. It was end the trails, with a few from Atiin. 
opened successfully by Missionaries D F 
Millen and J W 8 Yonng. There are
two other houses of worship in course of... , ,, . . „ .
construction on the Tobique, in which Îreturned northerners, shut off from 
the board is aiding. all communication. The lakes froze

The board also yesterday considered over some weeks ago, and were soon 
the advisability of opening a mission at
an early date in Newfoundland. There ... ... ,
are no Baptist churches there, nor no nook winds, with their warm breath, 
missions. English Baptists had missions softened them into snowy swamps, and 
there for a time but not now, and as toe travelling ie ont of the question. The 
New Brunswick convention is nearest
the island, the matter ie Interesting that .. . , , . „
body. Farther consideration wae de- another horror such ae occurred on April 
layed till next meeting. 3rd of last year, when over 160 men

were swept into eternity by an ava
lanche. This latest addition to the list

OARS DERAILED.

Accident to a Freight Tram at Oold- 
broox-

Insurance
A epecial I. C. B. freight train, in 

-charge ol Conductor Daley, metwith an 
accident last Tuesday night at Coldbrook, 
-about three milee from the city, while 
inward bound Irom Moncton. The train 
consisted of 17 loaded cars and was
-hauled by a large Mogul
engine. An axle of one of
the care breaking, Is supposed to have 
-censed the trouble. Three cere were 
-effected, being thrown across the back, 
blocking traffic. The engine waa
brought into the city with the conductor 
who reported the mishap.

Orders for a wrecking crew were issued 
and Section Feremen Alex Duncan wes 
sent ont with section men end some ef 
Foremen Sinclair’s round house men. 
■Some new trucks were taken out 
The three cars being swung serose the 
track, of course closed the reil end the 
trein which leaves here at 10.10 for the 
eastward could not get away. Neither 
could the late train reach the city and 
it wae expected to bs well on to morn
ing before all would be clear again.

Boston Merchants Dine.
soft weather is already responsible for

Boston, Jan. 3—At the yearly banquet 
of the Merohento Association of Boston 
at the Vendôme tonight, a number of 
interesting addressee on the future policy 
of the country were made by gentlemen 
of prominence in national affaire.

Both sides of tbe question of desling 
with the country’s new possessions were 
discussed in sn able 
to the edification of the bnei- 
ness men of the city. The 
guests of the association, outside of the 
state were Senator Parkins of California 
and Congressmen DeArmond of Mis
souri and Bob telle of Maine. In the ab
sence of Gov, Wolcott the commonwealth 
waa represented by Attorney General 
Knowlton, while Mayor Quincy spoke 
for the city.

A number of Massachusetts congress
men were aleo present and spoke and in
teresting letters were read from Senator 
Hoar and Gen. Charles A. Whittier, 
formerly of this city, who has recently 
returned from Manilla, where i e wes 
sent by President McKinley.

Sabona Ashore and Deserted.

Troops for Guam.
(.The Fighting Engineers of the Oregon.

Eternal vigilance le the price of good 
engines. Bobert Milligan, fighting engi
neer end the men under him put toe 
Oregon where the men behind the guns 
could destroy the best ships of Spain. 
The Oregoiw started down the Pacific 
without a war time completementof 
men—27 short in the em fyeer'e force, 
and 67 less than her builders fur
nished on her trial trip. This 
meant work for the 91 who had to 
steam her to Jupiter inlet When the 
ship stopped they worked ill the harder, 
for there was coaling to be done, and 
overhauling in carefu! iiaete. When 
tbe coaling waa specially rapid, the 
officers and men of the engineer's force 
worked 24 hours on end. The ship 
started when the bankers were filled.

Not an onneeof saltwater was allowed 
in the Oregon’s boilers. Milligan, writ
ing from Csllao to a brother officer, asid: 
“I fear that I am rapidly becoming the 
most unpopular man In the ship, be
cause I sm determined tost we shall 
not put salt water In the boilers, and to 
that end have insisted to the Captain 
that, if necessury, wa must cut down the 
freshwater allowance for officers and 
men to the bare amount necessary for 
drinking and cooking.”—Arthur Warren 
in the Eagineerlng Magazine for Janu
ary.

manner

\ FATAL SHOOTHG ACCIDEHT.

Young Victor Barker, of Yar
mouth, the Victim.

Yabkooth, Jan. 2.—A terrible accident 
occuized today at Kempt, 26 miles from 
Yarmouth. Victor Baker, aged 19, ■ 
•on of the Hon. L. E. Biker, wss with 
hie brother, Seymour, end George Csin, 
a teacher, on a moose hunt and yonng 
Victor waa by accident shot dead.

■-
Boothbay, Me,, Jan. 2—Schr Sabona, 

Capt McDonald, St John for New York, 
with a cargo of plaster, went ashore on 
the eastern side of Fisherman's Island 
last night. A heavy sea was running 
and the craft rolled over and aank in 6 
fathoms of water. Both vessel and cargo 
will be a total loss. The crew saved 
little of their efleeto. They stayed all 
night on Bams Island, and today came 
here, taking the steamer for Portland.

The Bank of Nova Scotia declares a 
semi-annual dividend of 4 per cent. The 
Halifax Banking Company declares 3£ 
per cent; the Merchant's Bank oi Hali
fax, 3j per cent,

E
HoodsHas Settled Its Claims.

WatClu'S .i* <■-* .AV’v u. 
cam a &fcm-Y>Boston, Jan 3—The Dover Clothing 

company, which failed iaat fall with 
liabilities of $70,000, as the result of the 
Sawyer Woollen company’s failure, to
day announoed its settlement of claims 
at 25 cent* on the dollar,

ROYS can c 
*-*iiuringf the Su
worth of our 5c. and wr. j'oods— ie kin..
Boys who send to the States for gx?ocs .... r 
sue. duty. Goods net sold exchanged.
required. Write at once, stating- your father's occu
pation, and we will mail the goods.

Manufacturers' Agency Co., Toroat^ Qus,

im!
said: “ You never know you ■ ■ ■
have taken a pill till it is all — 1 1 ^
over.” 25c. C. L Hood & Co., 111
Proprietors, Lowell, Ma§s, ■ ■ ■ m

only pill» to take with Hood's fitrsapsriU»

■ .y
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nice Jewett, Chester Tapley, Bey Bar
den, Celle Tilley, Lottie Li bby, Spenser 
Everett, Peerl Smith, Elsie Orchard, 
Pearl Babbitt, Maggie O'Neill and Vega 
Creed.

In grading from the primary de- 
to the Intermediate the

YORK CO.
GIBSON.

gret ol both parents and naplls. He 
will be succeeded by Mies McDonald,of 
Welsford.

Miss Annie Leonard, Miss Augnata 
Mahood and Miss Rebecca Anderson, 
teachers of this place, are at home 
spending their vacation.

Mr and Mrs Hassn Hamilton, of St 
John (West End), are the guests of Mr 
and Mrs Wm Hamilton,

: Dialogue—Santa’s Mistake.
Recitation—Lucy McAulley.
Dialogue—If you were In China.
Singing by choir—Let us hear you tell 

it over once again.
Recitation—Seven little girls.
Recitation—Russell Whitney.
Singing—May and Earl Hare,
Address—Santa Claus of Whitneyville.

night at 10 o’clock after a ^îW^ng lll- I y^ôg by choir—Saviour, lead me.

-^■sS’S Ksffifi-«/F b‘;
Mr Rickard will conduct the funeral set- wg m|et%glln, wee clear and frosty, the thermometer
▼ice. After the programme was most ably IBglBter]ng 22 deg-ees below aero. Hard-

Miss Katie Barlow, who has been 0„,led ont by ,u wh0 took part, Mr John * 8 . _ the atreets
visiting at Mrs Horvey Curries for the Menâtes on behalf the congregation pre- 17 any bod yw as
past week, returned home. sented Mr Murray, their pastor, with an until about 9 0 clock, when a few began

Mr J W Barlow, the enterprising mill elegant fur cost, and Miss Helen De I to move around, and the general conver- 
owner, has been putting extensive re- Armond, their organist, with a beautiful l |gtfon wae “What about the horse races, 
pairs on his mill and will have it ready I gold watch chain. Aft r the presents-1 they coma ofl today?” Your carre-
for work in a few days. tions were made, light refreshments were apondent interviewed one of the com-

All are pleased to see Mr Harvey served, of which all partook and did am- mlttee, and he said the races would be 
drive around again, after a week’s con- pie justice. Santa then distributed the blonght on aftBr dinner. On account of 
drive arc g 1 presents from ofl the tree, and all left tbe Bnow storm on Sunday and Sunday

the hall about 11 o’clock where th»y had nj ht the track had to be ploughed, 
spent a moat enjoyable evening. which was accomplished in short order

Messrs Vernon Golightly and Willie b g number of teams hitching on to the 
McLean spent a few days with friends g'ow ploegb. When 10 o’clock arrived, 
here, last week. the time for the running race, very

Miss Maggie Dnnnett is visiting her h disappointment was manifested 
, sister Mrs D McAllister of Redbank. b_ those present on learning that “Brad”

day appointed for tbe It is reporteSthat large catches of bass h’d hitched up Billy in the early morn- 
uay I are being made at Eel ground and Red- lng and waa 0n hie way to Welsford,

„„ , . , bank. ........ , , , I thus spoiling all chance of having a run-
with the mercury nearly 20 degrees be- Mrs Ben Forsyth is visiting her sister, nlng |ace Owing to tie severity of
low aero and the ground covered with Mis John Williamson, at Newcastle. I the weather and the snow storm quite a 

. fonl of the fresh fallen “beanti- The ladles of the Presbyterian church, number were prevented from attending.?nl’’ifter the heavy storm of the previous Whitneyville, intend bolding a «oncert I 8ome m or 500, however, were in at-
day; but by noon 7tbe temperature had lte^Bnppe^Mnt”; tendance and enjçyedthespor^wWch g Station, Jan 3-A social en-
jo Jewhat moderated and on arriving^ ^^^“^“^berwi^epr^ni SbMng witnest?’ " 7 tert.inment was held in the church last
ranued’lofthe races toUke place, every- E the weather provea favorable, as Whit- There were no entries for the free-for- evening under the auspice i of the YP 
thfng was found in readiness, the tracks neyville has the reputation of giving a other races being the county and 8GB owing to the severity of the
havhiff been ecraped during the fore- fine sapper. green races. The green race waa nm weBther the attendance wae not as large
noon. An immenee crowd of teams and called, only two horses being entered, Be it otherwise would have been. How-
people on foot were assembled and NEWCASTLE. A B Clay's Maud C end Wm Brook, ever, a very erjoyable evening was
all V were anxious to know which .. . „ I Spotter. Three straight heats were run, Bpent The programme waa as fol-horseT were to carry ofl first money. Nbwcastle Jan 4-The funeral.of Hon t£e ,ormBI tuning. Much is due Mr jJwr._Mrr“”,a r, ssa *r,r. ttsss5 --
o W weetmom‘cf CUfto”!COun ST Lamb 7 The floral tributes were numerous and ““t county race,open to the counties
nf Parry’s Point and Mr Chas Brace of handsome. of Qaeene, Sunbu-y and Kings, was the i Beciiation....................Mies Emily Hnnter
Kinsston In the first heat Mr Wetmore St Mary’s church, where the services one ln which everybody seemed to be Solo . .......................... Edith uule
came lnahesd. Mr L,mb e-cond and were held, wae very efleotive^ draped the mo.t interested. Four entries, ae Sl;;:::;::::::::.V.V.VV ^vJ A MoL^aS
Mr B’nee third. In the next two heate for the occaeion. High maea w8e follows: Flori, owned by Mr Arnold, of fcolo..... ..........Mr T amh’a vrev came out an easy win- I bv Rrv Father Barry, V G, aseiated by I guseex, driven by Bert Wetmore; Dick, solo ..... *
^r^ tlmee- Mr Wetmore eecondand Father Richard, Father Power and oened and driven by Fred Eobett; Ida P-anui chorus
Mr Brnce third Father VariUy. Fathers Joyner and Qray_ 0WBed and driven by AW Eobett, The entertainment wae closed by the

NMt came the pariah one mile race Allard occupied seats ln the sanctuary. an(fKltty Wllkee, owned by Jamee A singing of the national anthem, Ri-fieeh- 
andthere*were four entries—Capt Wm I The funeral sermon was preached by 8tewaltand driven by H J DeVeber, of mente consisting of cake and ooflee were 
BhamnierV^Ir John D Coeman and Mr Father Dixon and was most impressive Qagetown. After s.-oring eeveral times served daring the evening. The church 
John Hill’s’horses from Kingston, and and afleoting. they got atarted, Dick coming in first, was beautifully decorated for the occa
Mr*Adivo Wetmore o™Clifton. In the ----- Floïl second, Kitty Wilkes third and lia sion with evergreen and suitable mot-
first heat Capt Bhampier came out first, NORTH ESK. Oray fouith. The secono heat was won toes. t
Mr Cosman second, Mr Wetmore third, by Flori, Dick second, Ida Gray third Gibson, Jan 2—Mr Thos Simmons, who
snd Mr Hill fourth. Second heat, Mr North Earn, Jan 3—There we e i few I and Kitty Wilkes fourth. The third has been spending hie Christmas vice-
Coeman first, Capt Bhampier second, ,, catflheB oJ bass last week between heat was a very exciting one, everybody tion with his parents, Mr and Mrs JE
Mr Wetmore third; Mr Hill fourth. Third ■m*‘* c*~ " . feeling eure that Dick wae going to take Simmons, has returned to Ontario,
beat, Mr Creman first, Mr Wetmore Bedbank and Johnson s b lg ■ it. Ftorl firat, Dick second, K.tty Wllkee Mr Wm Butler left on Friday, Due 30,
second,Capt Bhampier third. Mr Coeman, Mrs She «green and children nave third, and Ida Gray fourth. The tourtn tor Butta City, where he intends mov-
who has taken first money with Lady been spending a fow days with her per- beat was won by ^ick, FloH seoond, lng nia family in th- spring.
May for a number of years, came home I ente, Mr and Mrs P Morphy. I Kitty Wilkes third and I ra Gray fourth. wiim* the bright little eon of Mr and
feeling almost better than he expected Mr P Hogan nearly lost his life last The prettiest heat ever witnessed on Mrg y D^nbar djed on Monday, Dec 26, 
as an extra effort was made to change week, by falling into a bars hole. He this creek was the!filth £bich was won Qf ld f d 8 yBaia.
the honore and the general feeling wae owes hie reecne to the prompt aeaietance I by Floti and Dck almoet being neck jv H 1-4.1.*» oaoatth*t Capt. Bbampier was going to carry I 0f an Indian friend who landed him end neck with Kitty Wllkee at his heels NovaBootla, Istheguest
ofl the prize. The captain’s mare did iafely on top of the Ice. A similar acci- and Ida Grey following, of the Miseee Burpee. P»ny . . ..
beautifully and an allowance should be dent happened to Mr J Maddocks, but Taking into consideration the condi- This being the week of prayer, union notices 7h!_c,hNp/®Cvdn,t«t^ m'n«iHtintr of 
made that ehe had to pull a man of con- DOt ouiteeo aerloue. tion of the track tbe races were the beat services will be held in the different A party of New Yorker*, consisMng o

’ eiderable over 2M pounds weight in a a 2ag,ut pB,t, was given at Mr B ever witnessed on Gage.own Creek.; churches. Tuesday evening in tbe Free C H Forbes J Grant Forbea tiam.el P
big inr coat large enough to make a sail MninWs on MandaT evening Dec 26th. I Mr Fred Eobett is to be congratulated Baptist church. Rev Mr Turner will Blagden, jr and
foTs small Bhip. Mr. Cosman’a Lady I n. '^ .a.^e nrlLloti feature of ^ I upon the fine showing his horse made lead the meeting. On Wednesday evenT turned on the Canada Eastern train thti
Mav wae raised by Mr S Z Dickson, of Rf-^JÎ5,^nnrt P P I on this occasion when we consider that fng in the Methodist church, by Rev J afternoon from a mooee bunt on the
Jnbllee and she is mother of Mr. Lamb’s ® t (rlBndH he had to compete with one of the fastest B Champion. Thursday evening in the Mlramlohi. They did not ^ Bucraed ta
pretty grey that carried ofl first money .^,igjtllct8anntry 18 vialting 1 ie 8 in th e part of the province. Baptist church, by Rev Mr Gregg. getting their game and are one of t
fn the tour-year-old race. Mr. Lamb’s Redbank. ___ The following is the summary;- Miss Helen Henry, who has been at J""*8*1” in^heMlrlmlcblSK
colt doee her work very pretty and eeey I r.n»TvrrT?Tn I Flori.be......... ..........................J J J ? 1 Boeton and New York for the last year withonfc their troubles

o( In'ia. TiLMutAPH, rô held in Hier- Gmiotmid. J.n pieed I w«e: Üi.lw" Fox, J W FREDERICTON “f 011 Jen 3-Tto hnera! t«*

ston Hall, Monday evening. There were away vary quietly. A lot of our young Die£le Jaod jae PBulyee. Patrol jodgee. FREHEKiOiUJN. Fbsdmoton, Jan 3 -The taneral took
nearly 40 couple* present beside a 0ut of the woods and enjoyed Thos Allitgbam, Wm Brooks and Wm Fridi ictcn, Jan. I.—The weather to- P*ce8‘ oHheiate Mr Henr/wheeler;wlS. quite themselves very much. AUingham.8 Btarter, Richard Gilbert. d„ haB been ’fair and cold, the the, ïKequîe^«e\td«”h7e Zgtm

a large nuinber were present from St. There was a brilliant party held at the ------------ mometer this evening being at ssro and 0f Islington Lodge, Bons of England, and
&nWMo-ldG?enMp«^rtntVnd Sght^ît was^UrgeT^tte^ded.""^ VICTORIA CO. dropping. There ^ westerly wind and Mr^A D Thomas «s marshal^ a^d
other surrounding districts. music wae furnished by James McAvoy, KTNTORE every indication of avry 81- ftmeral arrangements. After a brief

n-ine tn the heavT « term and severe Francis Dnnn and Joe Bernard. I KIN1ÜKE. Several inches of snow fell last night BBlyioe at the late home of the deceased,
«nM iïft Wartneedav7 the bean sonner Miss Mary J Donovan end Basle Hogan r _ q,_The but there was no sign of tbe enow plows the remains were conveyed to the
“dd not'^mve^ maoh cf^ sucêrM I P»ld ■ ÛJl-K visit to Gr.infi.ld Christ-1 Ch^tTm°“'^Bl^ tbe ^ out today end people bed to tr.mp C8thed» V^v’ce^ the^Chu^ch °0i 
^^«“and^ad1 roads t^Mpmed^fl |Mr Amee Heyes came down with his ln the echool room. The Rev G C through the snow in going to and from ^““land waB observed by Rev. Canon

s.Ssvî'ïV sSi.‘“.n "K--a asîsjB.'S.œaaÆjS
• snug sum was reali e . . gentlemen drove to Black ville to attend M» ^?teS!?n’ ®^i8%Pî» J^I*8«fr °Um«a Mrs Anthony Bocabie fell last evening The following named officer» and men

-----  I a Boa al. 5?,n8ld’ pu.v^ w’m Lo. M? on the icy sidewalk on Queen street, joined the military school here today
TITUSVILLE Mr Michael O’Brien came home after Kilman.Mr J Clark, Mr wm ijow, mr ( ( ^g her aim ,t the wriet The others will be arriving tomorrow and
III Uo V JLLfij. an absence of three months, looking hale Q~rge boberteoni and Alton‘ itdswalki have been exceedingly next day;

Titusville, Jan 6—The sporting men and hearty. , " m, J ellppeiy for several days pest and the LUnt A B Guncey, 69 h.
i..... ..F-.i.t! -t nr ah ant verv inter-1 Mies Janie Hayes wae the guest of Mavoe, Mr Jamee Mavoe.D Mcuonai , atr^tB department hee come in tor much 2nd Lieut J J Winslow, Mst.
of this loeaUty ere at present very mIm Julia Bayes on New Year’s day. Mr L Mavoe and Wm Jh® ,gi ,,e criticism for not putting sand on the 20d Lieut Bochner. 71st.
sated in horse trotting. Lately they We congratulate Mr and Mrs John I and boys of the school «“‘*'«'7 e.1'' Bjdewalks,or taking other precautions. Bergt Major G W Currie, 67th.
have had several races and Mr Chas H Hambrook on the arrival of a eon. I eve,î tî, l1 JnH^inaîiîL^Mnnittodthem- Several pereons have fallen but only one Bergt J Baxter, 67 th.
Titus’ mare Lucy, driven by Mr Chas L Mr Michael McCarthy resigned his has been seriously injured. Bergt £ White, 67*h.

to all oomera. No doubt but what Mr I I every one present and many in their exercUee of the Baptist Bnnuay sc n g arlJttBD 75^,
Titns’ mare is the fleeteat in the parish RENOUS. ^mee wers remembered with pietty ‘“8a“^™^dwp88 Jh8 ,g'ep.”foî Bev ^igt AFntxs, 76;h
of Upham. I j preseiti. 1 n Freeman The addresa spoke very Bergt H Jamee, 67th.

Mr Theodore E Titns and famUy spent Bsnoub, Jan 3—As I have been visit- The inter-imperial penny postage at Ïhl£ of “be Sunday school’s appre- Bergt E Mott, 7let.
the vacation at his country residence. lng friends on Renoue, where I have not Chrietmae wae a great boon to the many “*8“ ' . E_ Mr Freeman’s Interest Bergt R Bond, 93rd.

Mr John L Morrison, who is employed baen for a nnmbar „t years, I find the writers ‘he old country and now = Ibe pu.se contained $6160, Corp R Fergu»on. 93rd.«"• --r MKr.ijs.rpsrsiK ssiite».
(Vmdnotor Geome R Weir, of the Can- delt old ,emUlar 'rle°dB b8V8 l0nga‘”08 “Bw *<>"’thanke *°the Hon Mr Mul0Ck' {.tion was made by Mr J W Bpurden, Corp F Ramsy.OTth.^

tral Railway made a short visit to passed away and a few of the younger ------------ anperintendent of the school, and was Corp GBLotgley, 69h.
friendshere ones have gone to the wild west. WPCTMORT AND happily replied to by Mr Freeman. Corp W JamleeoD, 67-h.

Mr John McCordick is eerlossly ill end There Is quite a lot ot lumbering going Wiibl MUKLA.1M . At mass this morning Rev Father ^0,P wG\ig8hawh Btiehton Bugineere
hi. reaver, is veSdonbtfuL on .imo.t the same ae îhe MEMRAMCOOK. onhesTo^ertved6 ^“him Ô^Thom’: Corp M Eickel, 76th, *
guesVo^SMr^l'rtRo^fet8 Wh.Vntm^1 He’ hTa'bLiL cosy Mimramcook, Jan 3—New Year’s day day^torSt Sgi’WkT
a Mias Garni. A Titus has «turned to dltolielm t,«, m still “Stormy7, .‘ndVhe Ja«ry lle.gh bet Mot, tormeîî, of this city. ^The gift ii CorM
Bt John alter spending a very pleas I standing and make a grand display in I djd not ^ng as it wae anticipated. Visit- to pay for pattiag in a gas plant. Hnller A E Zatlotm- 63rd.
week with her parents. that beantlfol little village. Mr. M-1 ore were nnmerons in town bat they did The word was received today of tbe pr.wata B Good 93-d‘.

as- jRaassBse»'SSSSrSeSiS Etesand $42 were real.asd. 1 I Mr and lire E A Cbartere. of Basse,, ^KeSe .ccomp.nying them. 7’ Private C Taylor. 7Lt
visited Mre 8 J Patricks last week. Mre. O’Keefe's parents had no knowl- £rJ?aie £5**1^ thAQ.^

Mr snd Mrs Qailty, of Amherst, are edge ol her illness and the„ message of Private W A Northmp 63rd.
vieiting at T T Landry’s. her death came with startling sudden- Private J O Bnen, 63rd.

Me flare Rnseel Lowe and Miller were ness» Mr. Archie Borden, who has been ex-
PxtebsvilleChurch, Jau2-St Peter's] the BtB 0( 'Mr j B McManus,our The first grading at tbe Baptist Bon- presa messergeron the C P R train be- 

Whitnxyvillb, Jan. 3—The entertain- BpiMopgl chnrch waa beautilully and huetling contractor and merchant, on day school since the graded eyetem was twsen this city and St. John has been 
ment and Christmas tree which was held artlatIcai)y decorated tor the Christmas Monday and Tuesday. adopted a ye r ago took placei this after- ‘rane,®r'Bd ‘gx^ege h Mr. Jack
in the Temperance Hall last Tuesday Some of the decorations, which L The new two-cent postal arrangement, Jh8I®dwa^anlarg®Bltms d Mach Mcpiafkey is now on trie train as ex-
evening. by the congregation of the Pres- w„e ^ ori,lnal, were designed by Mond^r^Pe^p^^nT “b.t, Stores? was m^nifLte^in'thepo11 messenger and Mr. Jack Christie
byterian Church was a decided success. Mies Lome Corbett f<,nnd thfnoH the Liber- ceedinge the awarding ol diplomas Is driving the city Hxprere deliveryOld resldente say it was the best ever j A debating clob has been organized I g,g bava done7 or the people of our being especially intereeting. Twenty- team in Mr. ®4aClaekeÀ ° .
held in Whitoey ville. About two 1 by the young men of this place, and the I Lady “of the Bnowa—the Dominion of four echolare made perfect mark-, The police co”'‘. 8°eB h'°
dred people were present, quite a nam- ,AetjIlia are held every Saturday even- ioo each during the year, in their exam- totalled $1C6. During the toil yearher from Newcajtle drove °P- a™°”8 to”in the Orange hall. The subject of Ca“ada' -ntAmH«inir mer. inattooe ln the eopplemental work Toey $3,133 in fines were ®rl'!S,®d a‘Uje
whom wsa Banta Clans, who amaeed tbe | ^,bete the last night of meeting, Whioh I Mr J P Sherry, w enterprising mj» ™gre; Mary Everett, Myra Eatoy.Bea- police court, of which $2 250 was Bcott 
audience very much with speeches, songs ,g Bgefal to man, the Horse or the I chant, left the other evening far Saint J* Britt-in, (Ireland Kitchen, Gladys Act or liquor license T”’*''”- In 1897 
and recitations. , „ _ Ox. waa ably discussed under the skilful J<)hn- Dsiong, Willie Brittain. Jack Freeman, the fines aggregated $3,042 60^1 which

The programme which is as follows, I leaderebip of Mr Robt Murphy and Mr I Mr Reid McManus, C E, left lsst even- Annle8 Carrie, Kitty Winters, Carrie $1,860 wsa Bcott Act, and $1,192 60 ordk 
was highly appreciated t>7 those present George B McDowell. two of the most elo- log tor Hallfax. to visit his sister, Mlja Morrel. Jack Smith, Margaret Wiley, nary fines.

Binging oy the choir—Glory to God. oient members ol the elnb. Winnifred McManus, who so lately Ella Long AosUn Brown, Ernest Coy, Judge Barker held the January sit-
Address—Lucy McAulley. H M MrTntneh naator of the Free-1 entered Bt Duneten’e convent, to join the Arthur Ealey, Lillie Everett, Bertie ting of the York equity court this morn-

bv^arian chnrch*(peDt*Subîtmas with I Bielere of Charity. Clark, Ray A1 ward, Jennie Tapley, Jack lng. There wae only one common
hf.^rienda in Pic’too*N 8 Mrs A N Charters left last evening for ubaee, Martha Clark, Ward Patterson motion in matter of Connor», an infant,
tils Jrienas in nctoo, n o. s t Tlelt Mends * pied Porter in which an order was mad» for the ap-

Mr H A Wallace, of Jerusalem, who 8aaeex' *° ▼"“ I”*naB'5 8 -hn made 98 and leas than 100 potntment of the mother ae guardian
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All Over New 
x Brunswick

Gibson, Dec 31—Mr J Matthews has 
moved to the house formerly occupied 
by Mrs G Byram.

Mr end Mrs Wm McMnzray have re 
turned from spending Christmas at 
Grand Falls.

Mrs Sherwood Yerxa snd Miss Jennie 
Titns are spending New Year’s at Mrs 
Robert Dow’s, Bt Stephen.

Mias Bessie Burpee has returned to 
her school at Fort Fairfield.

Carpenters are at work finishing the 
house lately vacated by J R Kelly.

Next week the different churches in
tend holding a wevk of prayer. The 
meetings will be held turn about at the 
churches.

A meeting will be held in the Metho
dist church Monday evening to elect a 
Sunday echool anperintendent in place 
of Lockwood Barpee, who has gone to 
Lynn, Maes, to study electrioal engineer-

Mre Alfred Haines, of St Maiye, who 
has been ill tor some time, is slill in a 
serions condition.

Miss L Baker, of Margareteville, N 8, 
is the guest of Mrs David Burpee.

Mies R Young, of Zionville, who baa 
been visiting at tbe home of Mr H 
Fradaham, left for her hume Friday.

! partaient
following-named were awarded diplomas: 
Gladys Delong, Will Brittain, Jack Free
man and Mildred Currie. Diplomas 
were also awarded to the following 
named in grading Into the janior depart
ment: Wilmot Miller, Hal Wiley, Frank 
Freeman, Theo McNally, Arthur Estey, 
Frank Tabor, Ray Burden, Lily Everett, 
Celia Tilley, Lottie Libby, Lena Cook, 
Bertie Clark, Jennie Estey.

Mias Helen end Georgia Adam, of St 
John, are spending New Year’s with 
friends in this oity. They are at prêt
ent the guests of Mrs J H Crocket.

Mr Harry A Gibson and Town Mar
shall Barker, of Marysville, retamed 
last night from a succeesfol moose bunt 
at the head waters of the Booth West 
Mtramicbi. They left Maryrville last, 
Monday night with Richard Evans 
as guide. They reached the banting 
grounds on Tuesday night, and at nine 
o’clock on Wednesday morning Mr. 
Barker had shot a fine ball caribou. 
Mr. Gibson secured his game, a fine bull 
caribou, on Thursday, and they returned 
heme last night much elated over the 
success of their trip.

Fredericton, Jan 2—The holiday waa 
very quietly spent here. All stores were 
closed and business generally suspend
ed. The weather was too cold tor much 
oat door pleasure, though some driving 
was indulged in. Several of the fast 
and showy horses were out in the after
noon and sent over the King street 
speedway a number of times, bat the 
racing wae uninteresting.

The fanerai of the late Mr Harry 
Wheeler took place at 2 o’c ock, and wae 
attended by the Bona of Eogland, who 
marched in a body. Service waa con
ducted at the Cathedral by Rev. Canon 
Roberta. Interment wee made at Foreat 
Hill cemetery.

The cariera’ match, President va Vice- 
President, comn enced on Christmas 

outer i Day, was concluded today, when the 
players for the vice-president increased 
their lead of 10 points at the former 
match by 13. The players were the same 
ae Chrletmas. The ecorea of the indi
vidual rinke were:—

Presidents Vice-Presidents
Losgie, skip..............12 RF Randolph,skip. 10
Allen, skip...............11 Ratter, skip..............W
Barker, skip............ 11 Br dges, skip..............If
Hawthorn,skip..... 12 Fowler, snip. ...........Jo
Hoegg, skip.............. 8 Campbell, i-kip......... 11
Hodge, AH Randolph,

skip..—.......... !» *2‘P........................ *

I CHARLOTTE CO.
ST. STEPHEN. GAGETOWN.

Br. Bvephsn, Jan. 3—A large crowd 
enjoyed the skating at the curling rink 
en Monday evening.

Monday was generally observed as a 
holiday, nearly all the stores being 
eloeed, but owing to the extremely cold 
weather very little movements of peo
ple or teams were noticeable on the 
■treats.

Mrs. 8. B. Poole of Calais, who was 
injured on Friday by running into a 
team, died on Sunday and will be buried 
today. Mrs. Poole was the widow of 
the late 8. B. Poole, at one time a prom
inent merchant doing business on both 
aides ot the river. The deceased was 
past 80 years of age.

On Monday an alarm brought out the 
Ire departments tor a fire in the grocery 
atore of Mr. P. Lannigan, North street, 
Calais. Damage to stock and store 
about fifteen hundred dollars'

The first train from the weet over the 
new Washington county railroad arrived 
at 2.45 p. m. Monday, just one hour late, 
on account of the storm. Quite a num
ber of peeeengere came to Calais on that 
train.

Mr. C. H. Gierke left this morning for 
New York and other western cities on a 
business trip.

Br Stephen, Jan 4—On Tuesday after
noon one of the moat exciting and close
ly contested races ever seen on the St 
Croix took place between Jock Bowen, 
owned by Harry Haley, of Mill town, and 
Nominee Prince, owned by W L Eaton, 
of Calais, on the ice at Milltown. About 
1 200 people were present end enthusias
tically cheered the winner,which proved 
to be Jock Bowen, he taking each of the 
three heate. The first heat he wae 
a winner by one half length, 
the second by a head and third by hall 
length. At no time were the horses a 
length apart. Mr Baton stood at the 
finish and announced Jock the winner. 
The race was a reealt of an oiler made 
by Haley to trot any hone on the Bt 
Croix tor an oyster supper. Mr Eston 
accepted and will pay for said supper for 
a large number. Haley’s challenge le 
again open and more sport ie expected 
in the near future. Mr Heorv Murohle 
w^e the starter and Meesn J E Osbourne 
and F O Murcble judges.

finement to the house.
ing.KINGSTON.

Kingston, Kings Co, Jan 4—We wish 
all our readers A Happy and Prosperous
New Year.

Monday, the 
horse races, dawned bright and clear-

HARVEY STATION.
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r ... .Miss Annie Mnlih 
Miss Maggie McLean 
.. Four Young Ladles

I

.7ATotal....
Toe rink was open tor skating this 

evening, when a large crowd of happy 
skaters indulged in the exhillrating 
sport.

The Paul Caaeneuve company opened 
a three nighte engagement at the Opera 
House thie evening. The play presented 
was The Three Guardsmen. Only a fair 
sized audience wes in attendance, but 
opera house audiences ere always small 
here on a holiday. The performance 
gave unbounded plea eure and the corn- 

well merit* the many favorable

Total........—.......S3

i KINGS CO.<
SUSSEX.

'

l ■ Sussex, Jen 8—The New Year’s bsll 
held at 1-0 O F hall laat evening wee • 
most successful affair. Refreshments 
were served at midnight and the danc 
ing wae kept up until after 2 o’clock- 
Mrs G H White was chaperon.

A quiet wedding took place last even
ing at the residence of Mr Wm Ashell, 
when Wm Ero, of the firm of Holman & 
Bib, batchers, wes mnlted In marnege 
to Miss Lsnra McKerson, ol Anegance. 
The ceremony wae performed by Rev B 
H Noblee,

The first hockey match of the season 
will take piece et tbe Alhambra rink 
on Friday evening next, and will be be
tween the Hampton and Sussex teams.

J M Kinnear, our new postmaster, 
began hie duties today. He will make 
a painstaking official end hie appoint
ment seems to meet witji general ap
proval.

At the regular communication of Zion 
Lodge, F * A M, held lest evening, the 
following officers were installed by P M 
George Ooggon, assisted by P M Jamee 
B McLean, who acted aa director of cer; 
monies:—

J T Kirk, W M. m
Robl Morrison, 8 W.
OP King, J W.Rev ti N sells, chap.
E Falrweatber, treat.
M Heoetis, see.

LDEB&ÏÏ,fD.
JB MeVreadv, tid.
O W ratriqaïn, J 8.
Dr J J Jüaly, D of a
C W Stockton, 1G.
Thomas toggon, tyler.

Hon F E Morton, who has been quite 
ill for some time, waa able to be out to
day «mi is expected to be able to attend 
to hie duties in a short time. This will 
be agreeable news to the judge’s host of 
friends, as his case at the time caused 
considerable anxiety.

Tbe enterprise of The Telegraph in 
roidding a “Poultry Department” to its 
-columns is meeting with much favorable 

.-comment from the poultry men here, 
and will prove a most valuable addition.
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B.1YSWATER
. Bathwater, Deo 22.—On Thursday 

laat the school house at this place wae 
crowded to its ettnoet capacity by old 
and young to witness the closing exer
cises el the year, which eeeryone could 
see were very ca rnfnHy prepared, by the 

-way each one did ids or her duty. The 
programme consisted of from fifteen to 
4 wenty dialogues and recitations, besides 
the nasal school exercises. After thie 
Mr Adanm, an aged end respected resi
dent, treated 'he school to candy,retains 
etc. Then Misa Hunter, tbe teacher, 
without any exception, presented each 
scholar witu - souvenir and many of the 
oldest echoia-e, who were there to wit
ness the ol“ei. g, were aim remembered. 
Secretary Fred-Currie, then gave a short 
address He said the school wae in a 
flourishing coi dttton and the scholars 
were far in edvance of So rarer years, 
especially n «t.ueof voice. He gave the 
teacher ev-ry encouragement to keep 
the schools for tbe coming year. Capt 
Gibbon alto sanctioned what was said.

Mrs Geo Worden made a tow appro
priate remarks in favor of the great i m- 
provemente of former years. All are of 
the opinion that the echool 
In a better condition.

Mi— Hunter ie very moah beloved by 
all the eommunliy, and especially by 
the scholar». Sue will leave u.mirr « 
for her home in Harvey, followed by the 
beet wishes ol the people.

Mrs Carrie, an aged lady of this place, 
fell on the ice two weeks ago with Tory 
serions result*.

Capt Albert Williams, of Oerter’s Pt, 
passed peacefully away on Wednesday

i

QUEENS CO.
PETERSVILLE CHURCH.

NORTHUMBERLAND
WHITNEYVILLE.
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Dialogue.
.Visitation—By three little ones. 
B’ecitation—Murray McAulley. 
Bl.ugiog by choir—When the roll is 

called np yonder.
Recitation—May Hare and Mabel Sin

clair.
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